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City d ec id es to  jo in  reg ion al 9 1 1  system
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

Thursday was a night of “yeas” at the Pampa City 
Commission meeting, with affirmative votes going to 
joining a regional 911 emergency plan, an increase in 
commercial solid waste pickup rates, a new franchise 
agreement with Southwestern Bell and the SIO million 
1989-90 operating budget.

Commissioners voted to join the Panhandle Region
al Planning Commission’s proposed regional 911 plan 
which will add a 50 cent charge to each phone bill in the 
city and, within about two years, put enhanced 911 ser
vice in Pampa. The charge will be added early in 1990, 
city officials said.

Believing that joining the PRPC plan would save the 
city thousands of dollars over joining a Gray County- 
only plan suggested by County Judge Carl Kennedy,
Commissioner Ray Hupp said the vote only made sense.

“I think if we go off on our own and put the equip
ment in ourselves, do the training ourselves, we don’t 
have the expertise we have with the PRPC,” Hupp said.
“Look at the number of cities and counties that have 
already accepted the (PRPC) plan ... sometimes 1 think 
we’re not the smartest folks in the country.

“All these other folks reviewed it and said it makes

State approves grant 
for Recreation P a rt

sense. Why should we nit-pick at it and say it won’t 
work?”

Acting City Manager Frank Smith said it would cost 
$80,000 to set up a Gray County-only plan, along with a 
$35,000 line annual line charge plus maintenance, 
repairs, public education and employee training. Smith 
estimated the cost each year would be about $90,000, 
which, by state law, would have to come out of general 
revenue funds.

The same state laws make it possible for those costs 
to be absorbed by the 50 cent per customer charge since 
the city is joining the PRPC plan.

“We don’t have the tax dollars and the county 
doesn’t either,” Commissioner Gary Sutherland said of 
a Gray County-only plan. “So 1 don’t see how in the 
world we could ever pay for this.”

A public hearing on the proposed budget and com
mercial rate increase for solid waste pickup briefly 
resembled an episode of the Twilight Zone, with two 
residents arguing for a tax increase and commissioners 
defending not passing one.

“1 understand you have a problem with revenue 
sources,” said Kirk Dunedn, representing Clean Pampa 
Inc., for which the budget this year was cut in half, “but 
this is one possibility: As one citizen I would be willing 
to pay my share of a tax increase and I know that a

number of others would be, provided the money goes 
for a worthy cause.”

Betty Henderson, another Clean Pampa representa
tive, said it is impossible to “offer the same program 
you had last year for the same amount of money this 
year because of a term called in nation.”

She said without addiuonal revenues, probably from 
a lax increase, the city would not be able to keep up its 
present level of services.

“When you don’t raise taxes, it means you’ve got to 
cut services,” Henderson said, “to take care of that 
in Ration rate.”

Commissioner Robert Dixon joined Henderson and 
Duncan in saying he would have favored a tax increase.

“1 feel like we’re standing still,” Dixon said of 
Pampa. “We’re using Band-Aids to plug bleeding 
wounds. In some respects, we’re going backwards 
because of ‘No new taxes.’

“The county came to the realization last week that 
they are going to have to raise taxes and it’s a big 
(increase). The schools said back in March they would 
give a lax refund. Then they found out the tax base has 
shrunk ... I personally would have voted for a tax 
increase. It’s something necessary if we are going to 
progress.”

Mayor Richard Peet and the other members of the 
commission took exception to Dixon’s remarks. Instead, 
Peet and Hupp .said tl^ way to progress was by cutting 
the fat out of city budgets and using volunteerism to 
supplement those areas that were not funded.

“1 refuse to accept that the only solution is raising 
taxes,” Hupp said.

“It’s interesting some were saying we want a tax 
increase,” Peel said. “It’s kind of strange. All of us on 
the commission worked very diligently to streamline 
excessive spending. One of my biggest complaints was 
there was a lot of spending.”

Commissioner Jerry Wilson said raising taxes is not 
“synonymous with progress,” but added that he realized 
several deserving groups, such as Clean Pampa, did not 
get the funding they had requested.

Hupp and Sutherland renewed the call for a bond 
issue to determine if Pampans were willing to commit 
the money to fix city streets, an area not addressed in 
the budget. Peet said a staff recommendation on the 
bond issue would be presented within the next few 
weeks.

By approving the new franchise agreement with 
Southwestern Bell the city raised its revenues by about 
$30,000 annually. The commercial waste rate increase 
will bring approximately $130,000 in to city coffers.

Several years of planning and 
dreaming about transforming the 
area around the Top O’ Texas Rodeo 
Arena into a major park are finally 
being realized.

City officials were informed 
Thursday afternoon the Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Commission has 
approved a half-million dollar grant 
that will be applied to an equal 
amount of local monies and services 
to build Recreation Park.

Slated for completion by 1993, 
the park will include a stocked lake, 
camping areas with electricity and 
water, picnic tables, four lighted 
softball fields, a playground and a 
group shelter area.

''A ll existing structures at the site, 
located 1 1/2 miles west of Pampa 
on Hwy. 60, will remain, said Reed 
Kirkpatrick, parks and recreation

director.
“For the past three years we have 

been working on a master plan for 
the developm ent of Recreation 
Park,” Kirkpatrick said.

He added that the same plan was 
turned down by the state earlier this 
year, but then accepted when word
ing was changed to match bureau
cratic guidelines.

The 4-plex softball field will 
mean Pampa has the space to host 
regional softball tournaments and it 
will include a concession stand and 
bleachers as well as a fenced warm
up area, Kirkpatrick said.

Kirkpatrick said City Lake, 
which is currently filled with silt, 
will be dredged and stocked and 
include a dock for small boats. It 
will be surrounded by a paved jog
ging track, he said.

Senate approves plan 
for rights for disabled
By ROBERT GREENE 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Dis
abled Americans, including most 
AIDS victims, would get new legal 
protections in jobs and public places 
uqder a Senate-passed “emancipa
tion proclamation for the disabled’’ 
heading to the House.

The measure, passed 76-8 Thurs
day night, is being billed as the logi
cal extension of the landmark Civil 
Rights Act of 1964 that gave similar 
rights to blacks and other minorities.

“ In a sense, this legislation is an 
emancipation proclamation for the 
disabled, and America will be a bet
ter, fairer and stronger nation 
because of it,” said Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy, D-Mass., whose Commit
tee on Labor and Human Resources 
cleared the bill la.st month.

The measure prevents employ
ment discrimination against the 
handicapped, requires equal access 
to public accommodations such as 
stores, restaurants and transporta
tion, and requires special telephone 
service for the hearing -and speech- 
impaired at no greater cost than reg
ular service.

Spoasored by Sen. Tom Harkin, 
D-Iowa, the bill had 59 Senate coo- 
sponsors and was widely supported 
by advocacy groups, with a quali-

fied endorsement from the White 
House.

In a historic gesture to the bill’s 
beneficiaries, the Senate waived its 
usual strict access rules and allowed 
sign-language interpreters on the 
floor during the debate.

“The Americans with Disabili
ties Act is a landmark statement of 
basic human rights that will make 
the promise of equal opportunity a 
reality for 43 million Americans 
with disabilities,” said Harkin, who 
has a deaf brother and quadriplegic 
nephew.

Businesses with 15 or more 
employees would be covered, but 
for the first two years of the law 
only businesses with 25 or more 
employees would be affected.

Violations of employment dis
crimination rules would be sanc
tioned by injunctions, back pay and 
attorneys’ fees. Violations of the 
public accommodations sections 
would be punishable by a fine of up 
to $50,000 for the first violation and 
$100,(X)0 for the second.

But Sen. David Pryor, D-Ark., 
echoing criticism voiced by the 
small business lobby and the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce, said he was 
concerned with the "extrem ely 
loose’’ definition of handicapped as 
well as the harshness of the sanc
tions.
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Members of the Pampa High School Class of 1939 spread the 
news of their upcoming reunion, scheduled for this weekend, with 
a '39 Ford owned by Don Cole, right. Other ‘39 class members

(Staff photo by Boar MHli)

are, left to right. Bill Tidwell, Midred Scott and W.R. Whitsell. Activi
ties for the 50-year reunion begin Saturday morning at the Pampa 
Community Building.

Alternative High School off to good start
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

Citing the 1988-89 school year 
as a year of planning, officials from 
the Pampa Independent School Dis
trict sec the current year as one of 
implementation.

With one week of school under 
their belt, PISD officials said the 
first steps of the Pampa 2000 plan 
are meeting expectations. Pampa 
2000 is designed to prepare local 
students for the challenges of the 
21st Century and includes putting 
more computers in the classroom 
and getting more students to gradu
ate.

Dr. Harry Griffith, superinten
dent of schools, said over 50 drop
outs came to a recent orientation for 
the new Alternative High School 
(AHS) and that 41 currently have 
been accepted.

In addition, Pampa High School 
has enrolled 77 more studénts than 
two years ago for a total population 
through Thursday of 1,223.

“One of the really excellent 
things going on is the high school 
‘Renaissance’ program,” Griffith 
said of the plan to more actively 
reward students for doing a good job 
socially or academically. “Then we 
saw that the sixth grade (parent and 
student) orientation at the middle 
school was a spectacular success.”

Griffith said each of those pro
grams indicate the district’s aim of 
showing students they are important 
and appreciated and bringing in par
ents as an integral part of the educa
tion process are working.

He termed enrollment for the 
Alternative High School “unbeliev
able.”

“It was going on in the Commu
nity Building and I kept going over

to the chamber of commerce and 
getting people and saying, ‘Come 
here. You’ve got to see this.’”

Fighting a dropout rale that cur
rently stands at 30 percent, PISD 
faculty and administrators view 
AHS as a way to get teen-agers who 
have dropped (xil of school back in 
the educational process and on track 
for a successful career.

While Griffith and AHS officials 
said they expected about 20 students 
to apply for the program, the initial 
respon.se was double that, which 
will mean hiring another teacher for 
the school. AHS will be located in 
the basement of Clarendon College.

Enrollment throughout the dis
trict is appreciably lower than last 
year, which saw a large number of 
f âmilies converge on Pampa due to 
the rebuilding of Hoechst Celanese, 
but about the same as two years ago. 

This year PMS has 21 more stu

dents than two years ago with a total 
of 916. Totals for elem entary 
schools (and the number up or down 
from two years ago): Austin, 507, 
up 37; Baker, 292, down 54; Lamar, 
180, (iown 47; Mann, 386, down 5; 
Travis, 392, up 6; and Wilson, 299, 
down 2 1.

The low numbers at Baker and 
Lamar have led to one teacher from 
each campus being transferred to 
Austin and Travis.

Griffith said since Pampa has a 
neighborhood school program, the 
district will eventually have to seri
ously consider resetting elementary 
boundaries to accommodate shrink
ing numbers at Baker and Lamar.

The superintendent said the next 
major project the PISD will under
take is to get more local businesses 
involved in the local educational 
process, developing a partnership 
between education and industry.

Congress ponders ways to pay for catastrophic health care
By ,nM LUTHER 
AP Tax Writer

W ASHINGTON (A P ) —  Senate tax-w riters  
swamped by complaints from retirees are weighing 
whether to raise Sixial Security taxes on workers and 
their employers to help pay for Medicare catastrophic 
insurance for older Am ^cans.

“ You almost have a sense when you go home of 
being unwanted, unloved and unappreciated on this 
issue," Sen. Robert Packwood, R-Ore., said Thursday 
as the Seiuiie Finance Committee began considering 
how to respond to the complainu.

The tax increase, which probably would be opposed 
by the Bush administration, is only one o f several ideas 
the committee is considering.

The catastrophic insurance program, aimed at pro
tecting retirees from being banloiipted by a catastrophic

illness, has been under attack since it was enacted a year 
ago as an expansion of Medicare. ,

The program is Financed by beneficiaries, and most 
o f the com plaints have com e from higher-incom e 
retirees who contend they arc bearing most of the cost 
of the program.

Other older Americans complain that they don’t 
need the program —  or its costs —  because they have 
private insurance.

Under one proposal beiiig considered, the maximum 
annual earnings on which the 1.4S percent Social Secu
rity hospitalization tax is imposed would be increased 
from $48,000 to $60,000. That would mean a $174-a- 
year tax increase for a worker making $60,000 or more 
and the same increase on the employer.

The hospitalization tax is withheld from paychecks 
as part o f the Social Security tax.

The House Ways and Means Committee, which also

has been hearing protests, has agreed to reduce the sur
tax that’s the main financing source for the program, 
shift more o f the cost to lower-income retirees and 
require the elderly to pay a greater share of their catas
trophic expenses before they start collecting program 
benefits.

Finance Committee Chairman Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, 
D-Texas, and several colleagues said they would have 
no part o f shifting more of the burden onto those with 
lower incomes.

“ I will oppose any increase in the flat premium paid 
by retirees of modest means,” said Bentsen, referring to 
the $4-a-monih fee assessed all but the poorest Medi
care beneficiaries.

The com m ittee staff outlined several ways that 
catastrophic benefits could be reduced to lower overall 
cosu.

About two-thirds of the cost of the program is paid 
by the 41 percent of older citizens whose incomes are 
high enough that they owe federal income tax o f more 
than $IS0. They pay a surtax of 15 percent o f income 
tax above $150; about 1.8 million o f the 33 million  
Medicare beneficiaries will pay the maximum surtax of 
$800 this year.

A single retkee would have to owe at least $ 5 3 3 3  in 
income tax before having to pay the $8(X) maximum.

The surtax rale is due to increase to 28 percent and 
the maximum surtax lo $1,050 by 1993.

The test of the cost is fuiamxd through the flat $4 
monthly fee, which is scheduled to rise to $10.20 by 
1993.

The Bush administfafion said it would prefer no 
change, but William Diefenderfer, deputy director o f die 
O ffice o f  Management and Budget, conceded “ that 
doesn't seem to be what’s going to Inppeit’V
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Dally Record
Services tomorrow Hospital

S L A T E N , J a m e s  M a s o n  -  1 0  a .m ..  
M em o ria l Park F u nera l H 6 m e C h a p el o f  
M em ories, A m arillo.

E L L I F F , F 'valine -  2 p .m ., g r a v e s id e .  
R ose H ill C em etery, Tulia.

Obituaries
JAMKS MASON SLATEN

AMARILLO -  James Mast>n Slaicn, 76, brother 
of Wheeler and Pampa residents, died Wednesday. 
Services are to be at U) a m. Saturday in Memorial 
Park Funeral Home ChajKl of Memories with the 
Rev. Louis Johnson officiating. Burial will be in 
Memorial Park Cemetery.

Mr. Slaten was born in Forreston. He moved to 
Amarillo in 1^48 from Paniex Village. His wife, 
loxie, died in I9S.1. He retired in 1978 from Amaril
lo Hardware Co. He was a member of Immanuel 
Baptist Church and was a member of San Jacinto 
Masonic Lodge #13^0 AF&AM.

Survivors include a son, Duane “Sam” Slaten of 
Amarillo; a daughter, Shirley Craig of Amarillo; two 
broiliers, Lester Slaten of Wheeler and Frank Slaten 
of Pampa; a sister, Mildred Kengle of Amarillo; four 
grandchiklren and six great-grandchildren.

LEM D. WA(;(;ONER
Lem D. Waggoner, 93, died Thursday. Services 

are to be at 10 a m. Monday in Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with the Rev. William K. Bailey, 
pastor of St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church, officiat
ing. Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery.

Mr. Waggoner was bom March 7, 1896 in Lynch
burg, Tenn. He was raised on a ranch south of Cana
dian and later moved to Pampa. He married Ruby 
Elm Waggoner on Sept. 8, 1921. He and his wife 
owned and operated the Star Motel for 25 years. She 
died Feb. 2, 1981. He was a World War I veteran of 
the U.S. Army infantry and a member of the Nation
al Guard. He was a member of First Christian 
Church of Canadian.

Survivors include two .sons, Thurman Lem Wag
goner of San Diego, Calif., and Billy Don Waggoner 
of Pampa; one daughter, Lynda Ann Martin of 
Pampa; one brother, William Gordon Waggoner of 
Phoenix, Ariz.; II grandchildren, 17 great-grandchil
dren and one great-great-grandson.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissiorcs

Trudie Bailey, Pampa 
Clessie Ferris, Pampa 
Doris Harrison, 

Pampa
Carl Lawrence, 

Pampa
Walter Tyler, Pampa 

Dsmissals
Jewell Adams, 

Pampa
Dnnie Day, Pampa 
Ruby Lunsford, 

Pampa

Stocks

Jose Ponce Jr., 
Pampa

Ben Wheeler, Miami 
Willie W inegeart, 

Pampa
Kerry Zeek, Pampa

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

None
Dismissals 

James Walker, 
Briscoe

Lajune Alexander, 
Wheeler

‘Ih e  fo llow ing  gram  quota iions A m oco ............. 49 up  1/4
are  p rov ided  by W hccler-H vans o f A r c o .................... .105 1/8 up 1/8
Pampa C a b o t .................. , .38 1/8 .NC
W heJl 3 6 0 iT icvron ......... ........... 59 dn 1/8
•Milo...............................3 75 E n ro n ................... .52 1/4 dn 1/2
C o m ...............................4 .25 llaU ib u rto n ........ 39 dn 1/4

T he fo llow ing  show  ihe pncca IngertoU Rand 47 5/8 dn  I 1/4
fo r  w h ic h  th e s e  s e c u m ie s  co u ld K..NE..................... ...........22 S C
have traded at the tune  o f  com pila- K err M cG ee....... ...........49 dn 1/2
tion: M apco 38 3/8 N C
Ky. C em  I j f e  20 1/S .M axxus................ ...... 9  1/8 dn  1/4
S e r ic o ..........................6  7/8 M esa L td ............. 10 1 /2 N C
O c a d e n u l ...............29 1/8 M ob il................... . . .5 6  3/4 up  1/8

T he fo llow ing  show  the p n ee s N ew  A tm os . ..........16 dn  1/4
fo r w hich these  m utual funds w ere Penney*!............. 65 1/2 d n 5 /8
bid at the  Umc o f  compilaùcHì: P h ill ip s .............. 27 1/4 dn  1/4
M a g e lla n .................. 65 .63 SI.B 4 4  1/8 dn 3/8
P u rita n ....................... 15.29 SPS ..................... . .28 5/8 dn  1/8

T h e  fo llo w in g  9 :3 0  a .m . N .Y ro n n e c o ............... 61 7/8 Up 3/8
S to ck  M ark e t q u o ta t io n s  a re  fu r- T e x aco ............... . 5 0  3/4 dn  1/4
rushed by Edw ard  D. Jone» A  Co. o f N ew  York G o ld . 360.25
Pampa S ilv e r .................... ...... .5.13

Calendar of events

Police report
Ihe Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
itKlay.

THURSDAY, .Sept. 7
Domingo Rodriguez, 403 N. Banks, reported 

criminal mischief at the residence.
Showcase Rentals, 17(X) N. Hobart, reported two 

thefts at the business.
John Vick, 836 Brunow, reported an as.sault on 

Clark St. and a theft in the 1200 block of North 
Wells.

Robert Estrada, 624 S. Somerville, reported an 
aggravated as.sault at the residence.

Police reptirted endangering of a child in the 900 
bkx;k of East Murphy.

A juvenile reported theft of a bicycle from 241 
Miami.

FRIDAY, Sept. 8
Police reported a domestic dispute in the 900 

bkx:k of Wilcox.
Police reported unauthorized carrying of weapon 

in the 5(X) block of North Carr.
Taylor Mart, 600 E. Frederic, reported a theft at 

the business.
Allsup’s, 1025 W. Wilks, reported a theft at the 

businc.ss.
Arrests

THURSDAY, Sept. 7
Billy E. Lyles, 52, Garden City, Kan., was arrest

ed at 112 E. Craven on a charge of public intoxica
tion.

FRIDAY, Sept. 8
Billy Wayne Morgan, 41, 434 Carr, was arrested 

in the 5(X) block of North Carr on a charge of unau
thorized carrying of a weapon.

SOUTHSIDE SENIOR CITIZENS MENU
Southside Senior Citizens menu for Saturday is 

baked fi.sh, macaroni and cheese, mixed vegetables, 
hot rolls and cookies.

PAMPA s in g l f :s o r g a n iz a t io n
Pampa Singles Organization will meet for games 

and snacks at 1(X)2 E. Francis at 7:30 p.m. on Satur
day. For more information call 669-7704.

TOP O’ TEXAS KENNEL CLUB

Top O’ Texas Kennel Club will host a fun match 
Sunday at the Clyde Carrulh Pavillion at the rodeo 
grounds. Trophies and ribbons will be awarded. 
Entry fee is S5 per dog. There will be a hot food con
cession available and a drawing for cash prizes. The 
public is invited at no charge. For more information 
contact Mona Wheat, 669-6357.

AMERICAN PETROLEUM IN.STITUTE
The Paii..andlc Chapter of the American 

Petroleum Institute will have its fourth annual fish 
fry and 1989-90 membership drive Saturday. Sept. 
16, from 6 p.m. to 12 midnight at the Pampa Shrine 
Sportsman’s Club on South Barnes.

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing accident during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, Sept. 7
10:45 p.m.. — A 1984 Toyota driven by Richard 

Dills, 1341 Duncan, collided with a 1981 Chevrolet 
driven by Charles Makley, 333 N. Christy, in the 300 
block of West Louisiana. Dills was cited for no proof 
of liability insurance and Makley was cited for fol
lowing too closely.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported no calls 

during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Jury rules against Diamond Shamrock
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  A handful of nails worth 

about $2 that cost a Three Rivers man his job and his 
home may now cost Diamond Shamrock $460,000.

A state district court jury Thursday awarded 
S460,(XX) to a Three Rivers man who claimed he was 
wrongfully fired by Diamond Shamrock after he was 
accused of stealing about $2 worth of nails.

Roque Mendez, 35, was awarded that sum for lost 
wages Thursday by a jury of seven men and five 
women in a wrongful termination suit.

Company officials had fired Mendez on Sept. 5, 
1985, from his job at the Three Rivers refining plant 
after the company said he intended to steal a handful of 
nails.

Mendez’ cousin, Ruben Pena, a Weslaco attorney, 
handled the case against Diamond Shamrock, the 
largest employer in Three Rivers.

“He was bom and raised in Three Rivers, a town of 
about 2,000 people,’’ Pena said. “ Before he got home, 
the entire plant knew he’d been fued for stealing.”

The suit alleged that Mendez reported for work Sept. 
4,1985, on the night shift as supervisor of the computer 
control room that runs the rerinery. He had to clean the 
work area, when the maintenance crew failed to do so.

“He threw some nails into his luiKh bag, and when 
the shift ended on Sept. 5.1985, he left the lunch bag at

the plant,” the suit stated. “The next day he was called 
into the manager’s office and was accused of stealing 
company property.”

Mendez was fired on the spot.
“It ruined him financially,” Pena said. “At the time, 

he was earning $14.60 an hour. He was the highest-paid 
hourly employee at the plant.”

Pena said Mendez lost his home and has struggled to 
support his wife and three children, including an 8- 
month-old child, since Diamond Shamrock fired him. 
He now works in the city’s water treatment planu earn
ing just over $6 an hour, Pena said.

“ Various times we asked Diamond Shamrock to 
lake Roque back and reinstate him,” Pena said. “They 
refused, even though the evidence had been very clear. 
Diamond Shamrock had not offered one cent to settle 
the case. Filing suit was the only remedy left for us."

Pena said the Mended case is the second wrongful 
termination suit he has won in three weeks. In the other 
case, a Cameron County jury at Brownsville awarded 
an employee $10 million.

“There’s a pattern emerging,” Pena said. “Juries are 
looking very closely at employers’ action in terminating 
employees. If the employer doesn’t comport himself 
well and with fair play, the jury will return an appropri
ate verdict.”

IRA says it kiUed wife of British soldier
DORTMUND. West Germany 

(AP) —  The Irish RepuMican Army 
said today that it shot and lulled the 
West German wife o f a British sol- 
dier a s s h e s a t in h e r c a r in a  mili
tary housing area.

0

The attack Thursday night was 
the second  at a British m ilitary  
installation in West Germany in a

* * MirrL* WvvA.
In a statem ent released in 

r DuMin, Ireland, die IRA Mid:
* -> **Tlie woman killed was believed

to have b eea  a member o f  the

British Crown Forces garrisoned in 
Dortmund. It has now emerged that 
she w as the German w ife* o f a 
British Army staff sergeant” The 
statement repeated a warning for 
c iv ilian s to stay clear o f  British  
army personnel.

“We are up against the cowardly 
actions o f terrorists who go for inno
cent, defenseless people.”  Prime 
M inister Margaret Thatcher o f  
Britain said today. The m ainly  
Cmholic IRA is figuring to drive the 
British out o f Northern Ireland. Last 
week, it claimed responsibility for

Revolutionary recognition

f ^ r p e
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(Stair photo by Bota MHli)

Mayor Richard Peet, right, signs a proclamation recognizing the efforts of the Daughters of the Ameri
can Revolution, represented by Mrs. Tom Cantrell of the Las Pampas DAR chapter. The DAR is call
ing attention to Constitution Week, Sept. 17-23. Members of the DAR will also participate in the 
upcoming Veterans Memorial Dedication Parade, which will fall on the last day of Constitution Week

Senate committee proposes 
to ban smoking from  flights
By ALAN FRAM 
As.sociated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Law
makers from tobacco-growing states 
are trying to Figure out how to fend 
off a proposal headed for the Senate 
floor that would permanently ban 
cigarette smoking on all domestic 
airline firghls.

The Senate Appropriations Com
mittee voted 17-0 Thursday for leg
islation containing the ban, setting 
up a likely vote by the full Senate 
next Tuesday.

The smoking provision, broaden
ing the prohibition against smoking 
on flights of two hours or less, is 
pan of an $11:9 billion measure for 
transportation programs for fiscal 
1990, which begins Oct. 1.

The ban survived an effort by 
Sen. Thad Cochran, R-Miss., to 
dilute the proposal by simply mak
ing it a permanent extension of the 
ban on smoking aboard tw6-hour 
flights. Cochran’s amendment was 
defeated 18-11, with panel 
Democrats voting 11-5 and Republi
cans voting 7-6 against it.

Cochran said after the vote that 
he didn’t know whether he would 
offer his amendment on the Senate 
floor.

C ity briefs

Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., whose 
state is the nation’s largest tobacco 
producer, also said he was unsure 
how he would respond.

“ We’ll have to circle the wag
ons,” he told a reporter.

The prohibition against smoking 
on short flights — covering four- 
fifths of all domestic airline traffic 
— will expire in April unless it is 
extended. The new restrictions 
would take effect 90 days after the 
bill becomes law, and would super
sede the current prohibition if enact
ed before April.

The House on Aug. 3 approved a 
permanent extension of the ban cov
ering two-hour flights. The two 
chambers will have to reconcile 
their differences before sending the 
measure to President Bush for his 
signature.

Health groups a n d 'a ir l in e  
employee unions have worked for 
the tougher restrictions, arguing that 
the evidence shows that non-smok
ers risk cancer and other diseases by 
inhaling cigarette smoke, especially 
in closed airliner cabins.

“This is the largest preventable 
cause of death in this country,” said 
Sen. Frank Lautenberg, D-N.J., 
sponsor of the measure.

Lautenberg cited a surgeon gen
era l’s report concluding |h a t 
4(X),(X)0 people die annually from 
diseases caused by smoking. The 
surgeon general has also estimated 
that 5,(XX) non-smoking Americans 
die annually from the effects of 
breathing secondary cigarette 
smoke.

Tobacco interests and their sup
porters argue that the restrictions 
should not be tinkered with until 
completion of a D epartm ent of 
Transportation study on air quality 
aboard aircraft. The report, ordered 
two years ago by Congress, is due 
before April.

The appropriations panel also 
rejected 15-8 an amendment by Sen. 
Ernest Hollings, D-S.C., to ban 
alcohol and cigarettes from airliners.

As under current law, Lauten- 
berg’s extension would levy fines of 
up to $1,000 for passengers caught 
smoking and up to $2,000 for peo
ple found to have disconnected 
smoke detectors in aircraft 
restrooms.

Lavatories are considered the 
most dangerous spot for Fire on an 
airliner because of the paper stored 
there and because they attract smok
ers trying to light up in secret

JAKFTS COME one. Come all. 
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Spe
cials. Daily homemade pics to go on 
request. Breakfast anytime, Tuesday 
thru Sunday 6:.30 a.m. till 9:00 p.m. 
Closed Mondays. 732 E. Frederic. 
Adv.

F’OR SALF3: Good, used carpel. 
665-2910. 2540 Christine. Adv.

RAZZY BAILEY will be at City 
Limits, Saturday night. Tickets on 
sale now! Adv.

CLARENDON CO LLEG E 
Pampa Center is opening a new sec
tion of Principles of Computer 
Information Systems on Saturday 
morning, 9 a.m., September 9. 5 
openings arc left. Adv.

ROWDY ACE will be at City 
Limits Friday night. Adv.

MAURICE’S SWEATER Sale, 
Friday thru Sunday only, all 
sweaters in store 20% Off. Pampa 
Mall. Monday-Saturday 10-9, Sun
day 1-5. Adv.

SERIOUS ART students, training 
offered in the Classic Style of the 
Old Masters. Classic Realism, spe
cializing in Portrait and Still Life. 
For information contact Grant John
son, 669-9887. Adv.

FALL MUMS and arrangements 
arc in, also Fall fertilizer for fescue 
and blucgrass. Clearance sale on 
Summer merchandise. Watson’s 
Feed. Highway 60 East. Adv.

LANCER CLUB, live music by 
Fenccwalkcr Friday, Saturday night. 
Adv.

FARMERS M ARK ET Open 
every Saturday and Wednesday until 
frost, M.K. Brown parking lot, 6 
a.m.-? Adv.

NEW SHIPMENT of Purina Pro 
Plan dog food, adult, growth and 
performance formulas. All on sale 
this weekend. Watson’s Feed and 
Garden. 665-4189. Adv.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to you
Mary Helen Boston on your 90th 
Birthday, September 10, 1989, from 
all your friends. Adv.

GARAGE SALE 2218 N. Wells. 
Saturday only. Lots of knick-knacks, 
baby clothes. Adv.

SATURDAY SPECIA L Plain 
glazed raised donuts only, $1 dozen. 
729 N. Hobart, 665-9726. Adv.

an attack near Muenster in which 
two British soldiers were seriously 
wounded.

Hans-Juergen Foerster, spokes
man for the federal prosecutor’s 
office in Karlsruhe, said the woman 
killed Thursday was 26. He declined 
to disclose her name until her rela
tives had been notìfìed.

He said the gunman fired more 
than a dozen shots from a Kalash
nikov aiMomaiic rifle at the woman, 
who was sitting in the family car. 
The car w as parked and carried  
British platea.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Partly cloudy tonight with a 
20% chance o f thundershowers. 
Low in the low 60s with south
westerly winds at 10 to IS mph. 
Saturday, partly cloudy and cooler, 
with a 30% chance o f thunder
showers. High in the mid 80s with 
winds from the southwest. Thurs
day’s high was 92; the overnight 
low was 68.

REGIONAL FORECAST
W est Texas -  Partly cloudy  

thiough Saturday with isolated to 
widely scattered mainly afternoon 
and nighttim e thunderstorm s 
excep t more num erous in the 
northern Panhandle tonight and the 
entire Panhandle Saturday. Above 
normal temperatures continuing 
most sectitNis through Saturday 
except turning cooler in th^. Pan
handle Saturday. Highs SMurday in 
the 90s except near 102 Big B ^  
and from the mkl 70s to mid 80s m 
the Panhandle. Lows tonight low  
60s to low 70s except upper SOs 
mountains.

North Texas -  Some late night 
morning low cloudiness east u id  
central tonight and Satuiday, other- 
wtae clear to partly cloudy over the 
area with widely scattered after

noon and evening thunderstorms. 
Lows tonight 73 to 78. Highs Sat
urday 93 to 97.

South Texas -  Partly cloudy 
with scattered evening showers or 
thunderstprms, widely scattered on 
Saturday. Highs in the 90s with 
upper 8(^ at the coast and near 100 
Rk) Grande plains. Lows in the 70s 
except near 80 coast.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Sunday through Tuesday

West Texas -  Widely scattered 
afternoon and evening thunder
storms north and mostly fair south. 
T\iming slightly cooler north with 
little temperature change south. 
Panhandle: Lows in low S)s. Highs 
mid to upper SOs. South Plains: 
Lows in mid 60s. Highs around 90. 
Permian Basin; Lows upper 60s. 
Highs in low to mid 90s. Concho 
Vhlley :Lows around 70. Highs in 
mid 90s. Far West: Lows in mid 
60s. Highs upper SOs. Big Bend: 
Lows sround 60 mountains to mid 
70s along the Rio Grande. Highs 
around 9 0  mountains to near 102 
dong the river.

North Texas -  Partly cloudy  
Sunday through ’Tuesday with a 
slight chance o f  thunderstorms. 
H i |^  in low K) mid 90s. Lows in 
low 10 mid 70s.

Soujii T ex a s^  Partly cloudy  
H ill Country and South Central

Texas. Lows in the 70s. Highs in 
the 90s. Texas Coastal Bend; Partly 
cloudy with a chance o f thunder
storms. Lows near 80 at the coast 
to th^ ĴOs inland. Highs in the 90s. 
LoWer Texas Rio Grande Valley 
and Plains; Partly cloudy with a 
chance o f  thunderstorms. Lows 
from near 80 at the coast to the 70s 
inland. Highs from near 90 at the 
coast lo near 100 inland. Southeast 
T exas and Upper T exas Coast; 
Partly cloudy with a chance o f  
thunderstorms. Lows from near 80 
at the coast to  the 7 0 s inland. 
Highs in the 90s.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma -  Scattered thunder

storms in northwest tonight, lows 
from low 60s in Panhandle to mid 
70s in east. Rain in north Saturday, 
highs from low SOs Panhandle to 
upper 90s in south.

New Mexico -  Scattered thun
derstorms north tonight with isolat
ed evening thunderstorms south. 
Partly cloudy and cooler east on 
Saturday w ith w idely  scattered  
showen and a  few thundermorms. 
Fair w est o a  Saturday. L ow s  
tonight in upper 30s and 40s moun
tains with SOs to mid 60s aouth.e 
Highs Satarday ip the 60s and 70i 
mountains and aodlMast.wMi SOi 
to low 90s at lower afcvatkma o f  
thesoiph.
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turtle devices
Ky JOE.L WILLIAMS 
Associated Press Writer ^ id

Gulf Coast shrimpers grudgingly resigned them
selves to today’s return of a rule that they equip nets 
with turtle-escape doors, but some remained defiant, 
including one who would rather “ set my boat on fire.”

Shrimpers complain that too rfluch of the catch 
escapes with the endangered sea turtles the turtle 
excluder devices, or TEDs, are designed to protect from 
drowning.

“It’s like cutting a big hole in your net,” said Syd
ney Herndon, chairman of GuK King Shrimp Co. in 
Aransas Pass.

Herndon said his 48 boats would comply with the 
law, but that TEDs threatened to drive some shrimpers 
out of business.

The rule requiring use of TEDs went back into effect 
at 12:01 a.m. today, ending a six-week delay prompted 
by shrimpers’ protests, including blockades of ship 
channels in Texas and Louisiana.

Some shrimpers promised to ignore the rule.
“ I’ll set my boat on fire belbre 1 puO a TED,’

Gary Duncan, a shrimper from Boolhville, La.
Jackie Taylor, president of Concerned Shrimpers of 

Alabama, said the TEDs rule would be ignored.
“I can’t foresee them cutting themselves out of the 

white shrimp season,” Mrs. Taylor said.
Others planned to wait and see.
“ If nobody pulls TEDs, I’m not going to be the first 

to pull them either,” said Brownsville shrimper Harry 
Long.

Jerry Sansom, executive director of Organized Fish
ermen of Florida said Thursday he thought compliance 
with the TEDs rule would be better among Florida 
shrimpers than those in the western Gulf of Mexico.

Coast Guard officials said they did not anticipate 
problems in their random boardings in which TEDs are 
not the only thing inspected.

“ It’s not a very popular regulation with shrimpers, 
and that’s not a surprise to anyone, but they’re aware 
that it’s the law,” said Lt. Pat Philbin, spokesman for

the Coast Guard district stretching from the Texas-Mex- 
ICÓ border to the Florida panhandle.' ------------------

The Commerce Department on Tuesday reinsuted 
the TEDs rule under a court order to protect the turtles 
under the Endangered Species Act

Commerce Secretary Robert Mosbacher temporarily 
blocked the TEDs requirement after shrimpers along the 
Gulf Coast blockaded ports July 22-23 to protest 
excluder regulations. Mosbacher allowed shrimpers 
instead to limit their trawling times to lOS minutes, with 
the idea that most turtles wouldn’t drown in that time, a 
method found to be ineffective.

Failure to use TEDs could result in a maximum 
$20,000 fine, but the Commerce Department will phase 
in its enforcement

Vessels cited before Sept 22 will be able to setde by 
purchasing and installing excluders before Oct. IS. 
From Sept. 22 to Oct. 15, shrimpers can have penalties 
reduced if they purchase and install TEDs within IS 
days.

An estimated 11,000 sea turtles die each year in Gulf

Coast shrimp nets, including the endangered Kemp’s 
ridley, leatherneck and hawksbill and the threatened 
loggerhead and green sea turtles.

Environmental groups hailed Comnnerce’s decision 
as a victory for sea turtle conservation.

The cage-like TEDs fit in the back section of a 
shrimp trawl. A grid across the middle allows shrimp to 
flow through but catches turtles. Waterflow through the 
device helps turtles escape via a trap door.

Shrimpers say they lose 10 percent to 30 percent of. 
their shrimp through the TEDs. Commerce officials say 
side-by-side tests have shown losses of only 2 percent 
to 5 percent.

Researchers in Florida reported Thursday they had 
found five times more nests than they had expected of 
threatened loggerhead sea turtles in a three-state, 200- 
mile stretch of the northern Gulf Coast

The study, said Thomas J. Eley, assistant pirofessor 
of resource management at the University of West Flori
da, supports the use of TEDs. Shnmpcrs in the region 
had contended it is not an important nesting area.

Mattox claims Quaker 
Oats misled consumers
By SCOTT ROTHSCHILD 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — Texas Attor
ney General Jim Mattox continues 
his food fight — not the Animal 
House kind, but the courthouse 
kind.

Mattox on Thursday sued Quak
er O a t ^ o . ,  saying the nation’s 
biggest seller of hot cereal misled 
consumers in advertising that its 
product can reduce the risk of heart 
disease.

“We are in the middle of an oat 
bran craze in this country that was 
primarily started and prompted by 
Quaker in order to sell its prod
ucts,”  Mattox said at a news confer-
cnce.

“ Consumers have been duped. 
Q uaker’s claims are largely not 
true,” he said.

But spokesmen for Chicago- 
based Quaker Oats defended the 
ads, saying the advertising is truth
ful and supported by valid scientific 
evidence.

“We expect to prevail in this liti
gation,” said Luther C. McKinney, 
senior vice president of law and cor
porate affairs for Quaker Oats.

And McKinney said the compa
ny may seek legal action against the 
attorney general’s office.

“ After w e’ve successfully 
defended this case, we are consider
ing taking action against the Texas 
attorney general’s office if we 
believe our products have been 
damaged by die attorney general’s 
inflammatory statements,” McKin
ney said.

It’s not the first time, Mattox, a 
likely candidate in the Democratic 
Party gubernatorial primary, has 
taken on giant food companies.

Mattox has either initiated or 
joined in suits against Campbell 
Soup Co., Sara Lee Corp. and Car
nation Co., saying they have 
engaged in false advertising. The

companies all deny the claims.
Earlier this week, Sara Lee 

agreed to a settlement with Texas 
and eight other states to remove the 
description of “ light” from certain 
products and pay $10,000 in court 
expenses.

Mattpx, who jokingly refers to 
his own diet attempts, said con
sumers need to learn more about 
nutrition and not just rely on the 
advertisements for information.

“ We hope that by taking these 
actions we will be able to bring peo
ple into a more conscience attitude 
about the food that they eat and also 
cause the product to be better prod
ucts without having the kind of 
advertising that they have,” Mattox 
said.

In the lawsuit, filed on behalf of 
the Texas Department of Health in a 
Dallas state district court, the state 
said Quaker Oats’ ads as “ replete 
with exaggerations, half-truths, and 
misinformation.”

One of those ads reads: “Studies 
say that just two ounces of Quaker 
Oats a day, along with a low-fat, 
low-cholesterol diet, can help lower 
your cholesterol almost 10 percent 
Other studies say that’s enough to 
reduce your risk of heart attack by 
nearly 20 percent.”

But the state claims Quaker’s 
own tests showed that only a 3 per
cent reduction in risk could be real
ized if oatmeal was added to a low- 
fat, low-cholesterol diet. And that 
reduction applied only to women if 
they ate 2S percent more oatmeal 
than Quaker recommends as a regu
lar serving, Mattox said.

Mattox said Quaker Oats has “a 
good product, but it’s only cereal. 
It’s not a heart-attack preventative.” 

The suit, filed under the Texas 
Deceptive Trade Practices-Con- 
sumcr Protection Act, asks the court 
to prohibit the company from con
tinuing its allegedly misleading ads 
and seeks $10,000 in civil penalties.
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Michael Bohdan holds a measuring device to the 
Japanese entry for Wo);ld's Largest Roach contest.

Man still getting entries 
in largest roach contest
By DAVE PEGO 
Associated Press Writer

engaged in false advertising. The and seeks $10,000 in civil penalti

Florida companies ordered  
to stop selling its pesticides

AUSTIN (AP) — Two Florida ed.AUSTIN (AP) — Two Florida 
companies have been ordered to 
stop selling pesticides after a four- 
month investigation by the Texas 
Department of Agriculture, officials 
said.

“These companies were selling 
prcxlucts that are not registered for 
use in Texas, and they were making 
claims about the performance of the 
pr(xlucts that could not be backed 
up,’’ Texas Agriculture Commis
sioner Jim Hightower said Thurs
day.

Hightower said that orders have 
been issued to halt sales of products 
distributed by American Farm prod
ucts and Pioneer Farm Products of 
Margate, Fla. The orders were 
issued by the Florida Department of 
Agriculture based on TDA’s investi
gation, officials said.

Hightower said the Florida 
Department of Agriculture, United 
Parcel Service, the U.S. Department 
of Transportation, and the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency 
also cooperated in the investigation.

In June and July, several dozen 
farmers complained to TDA that 
they were being sold fraudulent pes
ticides, Hightower said. He said 
some of the products were actually 
diesel oil, while others were pesti
cides but were not being sold for the 
purpose for which they were intend-

TDA pesticide enforcement spe
cialist Don Renchie said that ship
pers also reported many of the con
tainers of pesticides were improper
ly packaged, resulting in leaking 
during shipment.

The Florida Department of Agri
culture said American Farm Prod
ucts has been acting as a pesticide 
manufacturer without having the 
required registration with EPA, 
Hightower said.

He said the prcxlucts being sold 
in Texas do not have the required 
Texas registration.

“ Although we have apparently 
stopped the problem coming from 
Florida, Texas producers should 
continue to be on the lookout for 
sales of bogus pesticides,” High
tower said.

“ We’re still investigating com
plaints o f  telephone solicitations 
from Rhode Island.”

He said TDA’s investigations 
will continue, along with i h ^  con
ducted by Florida and EPA officials.

Hightower said each planting 
and harvesting season, Texas pro
ducers would begin getting ca lls  
from out-of-siaie sales people offer
ing pesticides at cut-rate prices. 
“This is the first time w e’ve been 
able to successfully locate one o f  
these operations,” he said.

DALLAS (AP) — Michael 
Bohdan says the entry to his compa
ny’s contest from Japan is somewhat 
reassuring.

“ Yeah, they’ve got ctKkroaches, 
UK),” he said.

Bohdan, whose wife refuses to 
let him bring his work home, is one 
of four regional coordinators of a 
contest to find the largest cockroach 
in the world. The American 
Cyanamid Co. is paying $1,000 to 
whoever brings in the largest cock
roach.

The largest cockroach found in 
the contest in Japan arrived earlier 
this week at Bohclan’s office.

“The customs guys were joking, 
saying they didn’t have to worry 
about it being any kind of endan
gered species,” said Bohdan, who 
has appeared on The Tonight Show 
and Hour Magazine to show off 
some of the many varieties of ccKk- 
roach he keeps at his office.

Caplan said Miyagi’s daughter actu
ally caught the roach in her bath
room, but just got engaged and was 
too shy about entering it herself.

The Japanese consider it a great 
embarrassment to have cockroaches, 
Caplan said.

“ We had a group of housewives 
in a focus-group study and asked 
them how they felt abtwt roaches,” 
he explained. “ One woman said, 
‘I’m so embarrassed by them. When 
the exterminator van pulls up in 
front of my house, I hope my neigh
bors think I’m having an affair.’ ”

Some Japanese specimens 
arrived in matchbox-sized, satin- 
lined caskets.

Bohdan said all entries in the 
contest must be of the American 
cockroach species, and the largest 
found to date has been about 2 inch-
es.

'Well, it may be small, but 
you have to talk about qual- 
_________ ity/__________

The Japanese entry, however, 
ihay not be a contender. Like some 
of the country's imports, it’s com
pact.

“ Well, it may be small, but you 
have to talk a l^ u t quality. It’s a 
quality roach.” said Ira Caplan of 
American Cyanamid o f Japan, in a 
telephone interview from Tokyo.

The entry, w hich  won about 
$800 for Kazuko M iyagi o f  O ki
nawa, is about 13/4 inches long.

“ We’re hoping to find a larger 
one now that the search has gone 
international,” he said.

Bohdan said he anticipates 
receiving entries soon from Korea, 
Spain, Australia and Egypt.

About 250 roaches have been 
entered so far, most of them from 
Florida. Other regional judging 
points are in Miami, New York and 
Hollywood.

llic  eventual winner will receive 
not only the $l,(X)0 prize, but some
thing that probably will prevent 
entering again next year — a year’s 
supply of the company’s Combat 
roach bait trays.

Each regional champion also 
gets a trip for two to New York for 
the Nqy. 1 finals.

But the bad news is the flight 
reservations are for the finder and 
the roach, not two people.

Aide pleads guilty in nursing home deaths
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich. (AP) —  In a plea- 

bargained confession, a former nnrse’s aide has 
pleaded guilty to murder and conspiracy for help
ing to kill one o f five slain nursing home patienu.

Catherine May Wood pleaded ^ I t y  lliursday 
and will testify for the prosecution in her co- 
woiker and lover’s trial on five counts o f first- 
degree murder and a count o f conspiracy to com
mit first-degree murder.

Graham kill Marguerite Chambers, 60. on Jan. 
17. 1987. Two open murder charges against 
Wood were dropped in exchange for her guilty 
pleas to second-degree murder and conspiracy.

Wood said Thursday she and Gwendolyn Gra
ham discusaed killiag as many as 20 patients at 
Alpine Manor Nursmg Home in Walter, a Grand 
Rtgads sutNffb.

But attorney James Piazza, who is represent
ing Graham, said Wood’s plea makes little differ
ence in his case. He previously has called Wood a 
pathological liar whose credibility he planned to 
challenge.

The five victims died at the nursing home 
between Jan. 18 and April 7, 1987. At the time, 
their deaths were listed as natural.

Walker police began an investigation after 
Wood’s ex-husband said his former wife had con
fessed to him.

At a preliminary hearing in April, Wood testi
fied the depths were part of a pact she and Gra
ham hoped would bind them as lovers. She said 
Graham suffocated residents “ to relieve ten-

In her appearance before Kent County Circuit 
Judge Robert Benaon, Wood admitied.io helping

The charges carry a maximum sentence o f life 
in prison, with parole possible after 10 years. 
Prosecutors have said they will ensure Graham 
and Wood, if  bodi convicted, aerve time in sepa
rate facilities. Wood's senteneng was tentmively 
scheduled for O ct 11.

Sion.
* The pair chose patienu whose poor physiari 
condition would leave no signs o f a  struggle. 
Wood testified. They abandoned a pbui to spell 
M -U-R-D-E-R with the victims* initials after 
some o f the slaying mempa failed, she said.

Court hears arguments 
on halting G T E  refund

AUSTIN (AP) — GTE South
west Inc. urged an appellate court to 
uphold an injunction allowing the 
telephone company no* to make an 
estimated $140 million in state- 

^prdered refunds while it fights the 
order in court.

The company contends its credit 
could suffer if refunds must be made 
during its state district court chal
lenge of the Public Utility Commis
sion’s order, GTE attorney Pete 
Schenkkan told the 3rd Court of 
Appeals Thursday.

Slate attorneys asked the court to 
throw out the injunction, saying 
GTE has not proven the need for it.

Schenkkan said if forced to 
make the refunds, GTE would face 
the likelihood of a lower bond rat
ing. It would not be compensated 
for its loss even if the refund order 
is ultimately reversed, and cus
tomers must repay the money, he 
argued.

“This is not a normal utility rate 
case” in which the remedy of a sur
charge is sufficient, Schenkkan said.

Schenkkan said it is the only 
major utility rate case he knows in 
which the PUC has tried to compel 
“ retroactive refunds,” and one of 
the few in which there is a serious 
threat of a bond down-rating.

GTE began making the refunds 
on Aug. 29, because the injunction 
granted by State District Judge 
Joseph Hart was superseded when 
the attorney general appealed it on 
behalf of the PUC and the state as a 
utility customer.

If the injunction is affirmed, the 
refund credits would stop, pending a 
decision by Hart in the case, said 
GTE Southwest, which is based in 
Irving and San Angelo.

The attorney general’s office 
argued that GTE did not present a 
strong inough case about the dam

age it would suffer if forced to make 
the refunds pending a ruling in the 
case, as required for a temporary 
injunction.

Threatened bankruptcy or the 
inability to go forward with a long
term capital improvement program, 
for example, would meet the test, 
said Assistant Attorney General 
Steven Baron, representing the 
PUC.

“ The commission’s position is 
that GTE’s evidence does not come 
close to that kind of showing,” he 
said.

GTE did not give specifics on 
the number of layoffs and reduc
tions in capital investment it would 
make to address a $140 million 
refund, but only said the cuts would 
be substantial, Baron said. The com
pany did not specify how service 
would be affected, he said.

Schenkkan said the impact could 
be inferred from testimony that a 
$59.2 million rate reduction also 
ordered by the PUC would cause the 
loss of 1,100 jobs and a $100 mil
lion reduction in capital investment

The company also is appealing 
parts of the $59.2 million reduction 
in state court, but it has not asked 
for an injunction on that part of the 
order.

“Even if we accept their case on 
harm, it can’t be the law that the 
PUC has a duty to save a company 
from itself,” argued Assistant Attor
ney General Scott McCollough, rep
resenting the state as a utility cus
tomer. He said the company ¿ d  not 
prove iLs need for higher rates.

“ The commission cannot allow 
excessive rates that are not justified 
by the record bccau.se those (lower) 
rates may harm the utility,” he said.

A three-member panel of the 
court took the issue under advise-
ment.

Toddler shot by her b ro ther
EL PASO (AP) — A four-year- 

old girl was in critical condition late 
Thursday after being accidentally 
shot through the right eye by her 
brother with an automatic pi.stol.

Police Sgt. Manuel Salcido said 
Israel Loya, 12, told authorities he 
was playing with his father’s .25- 
caliber pistol in the bedroom of 
their apartment while his little sister 
was watching television.

The gun may have fired when 
the youth dropped it. Salcido told 
the El Paso Herald-Post.

Lela Owens, nursing supervisor 
at Thomason Hospital where the 
girl was taken after the 6:50 p.m. 
shooting, said doctors will wait 
until her condition stabilizes before

they try to remove the bullet.
“ She is going to lose her right 

eye,’’ said Owens, “ but I don’t 
think her condition is life-threaten
ing.”

After the shooting occurred, 
Israel ran to a neighbor’s apartment 
for help and police were called.
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Let Peace Begin With Me

This newsp>ap>er is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they can better promote and jxeserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only 
when man understands freedom and is free to control himself 

• ortd all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, and that men have the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry D Hollis 
Managing Editor

O p in io n

R espect doesn't 
need a handout

Huey Newton and his fellow Black Panthers had at least one 
thing right when they set out two decades ago to “liberate” Black 
America; They nursed a justified contempt for liberal politicians 
who treated blacks with condescension masked as compassion. But 
the Panthers’ answer -  violent fury -  was more than stupid; it was 
evil. And Mr. Newton, who was found shot to death on an Oakland 
street, is only the latest of that venomous band to be destroyed by 
the whirlwind they helped sow.

In fact, it’s giving Huey Newton too much credit even to call 
him a misguided revolutionary. If he ever really did care about bet
tering his people, and not merely about prolific indulgence in thug
gery, his motives were corrupted soon enough, as is always the case 
when hatred becomes a political principle. Just this past March he 
pleaded no contest to charge of misappropriating taxpayers’ funds 
earmarked for a school founded by the Black Panthers -  a revolu
tionary leader devouring his children, you might say.

The political change he claimed to .seek was iLself a blueprint for 
hatred. All that need be said by way of elaboration is that he was a 
fan of Castro’s Cuba.

In short, Huey Newton’s anger over the condition of blacks may 
have been understandable. But that doesn’t make any le.ss despica
ble his ends and his means.

Just as dc.spicable was liberals’ response. His exploits were 
excused or even praised by many liberals -  more evidence of the 
low regard in which they really held people of his color. Their cock
tail-party lioniiiring of Black Panthers said, in effect, “What more 
can you expect from angry black people?”

• The liberals’ remedy was the war on poverty, an institutional 
expression of their contempt toward blacks. That war’s “victory” 
was the enslavement of much of the black population in new chains 
of dependency, condemning them to the ground zero of poverty and 
violence that is the American inner-city.

Of course, the Panthers’ glorification of bkxxlshed played its 
own part in the further destruction of these communities -  another 
reason tho.se who indulged Mr. Newton and his ilk are guilty of a 
crime aginst blacks.

- If it had been interested in giving blacks the respect due adult 
human beings, the liberal establi.shment would have boldly pro
claimed the obvious: that the path toward .self-reliance isn’t through 
blotxlshcd -  and it isn’t through government handouts, either.
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Spotted owl is tough problem
You could search all day and search all night, 

and you would not And a tougher problem in the 
.spoued owl. It is vastly more complicated than the 
problem of Oregon’s old-growth forests and the 
spotted owl. It is vastly more complicated than the 
problem of shrimpers and sea turtles down in the 
Gulf of Mexico, and that is a serious headache on 
its own.

In both instances the conflict pits the jobs of 
people aginst the survival of a species. I have writ
ten before about the controversy in the Gulf. That 
bitter dispute is more or less on hold while efforts 
continue to enlist Mexico’s cooperation in some 
reasonable program of protecting the turtles.

The controversy in Oregon is active and alive. 
In mid-September, a House and Senate conference 
committee will attempt to resolve a section of the 
pending appiwpriations act for the Dpartment of the 
Interior. Depending upon their agreement, logging 
in the government’s old-growth forests will -  or 
will not -  go forward on a massive scale in the 
coming fiscal year.

It is not easy to straighten out the rights and 
wrongs in this affair, for there are not many 
“wrongs” to identify. Those who depend on the 
timber industry are right in wanting to hold onto 
their livelihood. The environmentalists who want 
to prevent erosion of the Endangered Species Act 
are right in standing stubbornly by the spotted owl. 
This is not a melodrama with villains and heroes. It 
is more of a Greek drama played upon a vast stage 
of towering firs and rugged hills.

At the center of the controversy is a small owl, 
eight to 10 inches tall, that lives in the old forests 
that range from northern California to southern

James J. 
Kilpatrick

Washington. Little by little the owl’s habitat has 
been diminshed. Fewer than 1,500 breeding pairs 
are thought to remain. In April the Fish and 
Wildlife Service formally proposed that the owl be 
designated a “threatened” species.

This is the Arst step in a long process that could 
lead to its classification as an “endangered” 
species. In that event, legal mechanisms would be 
triggered that could drastically curtail logging in 
government forests.

Oregon’s Sen. Mark HatAeld sums up the con
troversy in this fashion; “Some people believe that 
more of our land should be set aside to protect bio
logical diversity and to preserve our state’s natural 
beauty. Others believe that setting aside addiuonal 
land will have a devastating effect on the thousands 
of families and schools and communities which 
depend on the forest products industry. Both sides 
-  all sides -  have legitimate concerns."

This correspondent can attest to the “natural 
beauty” of Oregon. To fly at a low altitude from 
Medford north to Eugene, with the Cascades to the 
east and the coastal range to the west, is to under
stand something of nature’s majesty. The old-

growth Douglas firs may be 4 feet in diameter. 
They are anywhere from 300 to a thousand years 
old.

It is not as if these magniAcent forests them
selves are in danger of obliteration. More than 2 
million acres of wilderness are now under perma
nent protection. But outside the protected area, the 
government’s program of “multiple, balanced use” 
has led to the harvesting of billions of board feet of 
timber every year. The Forest Service and the 
Bureau of Land Management have a policy of sus
tained yield, by which they plant as many trees as 
they sell, but it lakes 80 years to grow a marketable 
Douglas Ar.

In the small communities in the Roseburg area, 
logging is not just the heart of the local economy; it 
is very nearly the whole of the local economy. Hie 
Bureau of Land Management notes a rule of 
thumb: In Oregon, 20 jobs directly or indirectly are 
aflected by every million board feet of lumber that 
comes from the mills. The amendment now in con
gressional conference would authorize sales of 10 
billion board feet over a two-year period.

The amendment would do something else. It 
would nullify certain injunctions won by environ
mentalists in federal courts. Congress has power to 
do this, but it is a power to be used sparingly. By 
the same token. Congress has legislative power to 
overrule decisions under theEndangered Species 
Act, but again, the act is much loo valuable to be 
kicked around as a political football.

Save the owl. Save the forests. Save jobs. Save 
the Endangered Species Act. It will lake more wis
dom, and more of a spirit of compromise, than we 
seen thus far.
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Some plants can*t be beaten
Japan has done us dirt
Japan invaded the United States a long time 

before Pearl Harbor with a voracious monster -  a 
photosynthesizing beast named “kudzu.”

The Japanese menât well. They were sharing 
this kudzu vine in an effort to help us control 
erosion of steep embankments, but the vine -  like 
Jack’s beanstalk -  did not know when to stop 
growing. It will engulf and “consume" a parked car 
if you leave the car parked long enough.

In Southern slates it will grow 12 inches in 24 
hours and all year ‘round.

And nothing will eradicate it.
Kudzu has long since worn out its welcome.
I have seen it happen before, something beauti

ful turns mean and ugly. Mother Nature resents 
manipulation.

A generation ago botanists had a great idea; a 
living fence!

MultiAora Rose, they promised, planted along 
the perimeter of property line on farms and ranch
es, would grow so thick that the stems and their 
thorns would become an impentrable barrier to 
man and beast And it worked.

And the blossoms once a year were quite lovely.
But the “living fence” grew and grew, wider

Paul
Harvey

and wider, until it encroached on and took over the 
ranchland and farmland it was intended to protect

In most states there are now laws to prevent 
anybody planting Multilora Rose.

Now ^ong comes Purple Loosestrife.
ChaiKes are you have seen the beautiful bushy 

garden flower. Right now, in peak purple bloom 
across Northern states, it is delightful to behold.

Whole Aelds appear covered with a soft, purple 
haze.

But Purple Loosestrife, invading delicate wet
lands, has become a nuisance coast to coast

It is choking out naUve plants. Because those 
native plants are part of the essential wildlife food

cycle, the birds and animals dependent upon them 
ate evicted -  or die.

In the last five years several states have 
declared war on Loosestrife; researchers are seek
ing some chemical or biological means of killing it; 
so far without much success.

There are three European beetles which eat 
nothing but Loosestrife. Ehue we import these bee
tles?

I’ve seen that practice boomerang.
Hawaii imported the mongoose to eat rats -  but 

the mongoose interbred with the rat, creating a big
ger, meaner rat

Nonetheless, in a desperate effort to “do some
thing” about Loosestrife, the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture is going to try -  in New York, Iowa, 
Nebraska, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Indiana and Illi
nois -  to deploy a counter-attacking army of hun
gry beetles.

Meanwhile, farmers and gardeners, state by 
state, are waging war the best they can on Looses
trife.

But can they win?
A SO-foot patch will cover a 20-acre marsh 

within three years.

Stock crash may be healthy correction
By WILLIAM A. RUSHER

It took the Dow Jones industrial 
average just a day less than two years 
ago to pass its previous high -  
2,722.42 points, scored on Aug. 25, 
1987.

On Aug. 24, 1989. it closed at 
2,7321.36, having regained all die 
ground lost in the meantime, includ
ing the 508 points it skidded on Black 
Monday, OcL 19,1987.

When President Reagan, com 
menting next day on the Black Mon
day enuh, insisted that the U.S. econ- 
olhy was fundamentally sound, he 
inevitably revived memories o f Presi
dent H oover’s optim ism  in the 
months after B lack Friday, 1929. 
Indeed, the supposed e  alogy to the 
Crash o f ‘29 was on the mind o f  just 
about every thoughtful person in the 
last months o f 1 9 ^ .
 ̂ It was all very well lo insist on the 
manifest difTerenoes between the eco
nomic situation o f the United Stales 
( n d  the world) in 1929 and 1987, but 
economics is far from beii^ prethc-

tive science. If the U.S. economy had 
begun to slow , as m any people  
expected, economic pessimism might 
su r t to feed on it s e lf  and spread  
rsq>idly out of control.

Instead, however, despite some 
decline in consumer spending on big- 
ticket items, the economy continual 
to grow. Within six months it seemed 
clear tIuM the Crash o f ‘87, whatever 
it portended, w as n ot. unlike its 
famous predecessor, the herald o f a 
major depression.

The importance o f that fact would 
be difTicult to overstate. The stock 
market itself, to be sure, is  in for 
more rude batterings; What goes up 
must come down. But the next time 
that dreaded Bear shows up he will 
cause far less terror, for his teeth have 
beepuOed.

The next crash w ill  naturally  
cause far less terror, and may even 
shrink (again) the number o f people 
em ployed  on W all Street. B at it 
needn’t, and won’t, signal the failure 
o f free-maiket economics.

Don’t forget that the critics o f free 
enterprise may be down, but they’re 
not necessarily out. Their own eco
nom ic analyses and prescriptions 
have proved disastrously mistaken, 
and every  le ft is t  from M ichael 
Dukakis to Deng Xiaoping knows k. 
But let the good ship Free Enterprise 
spring a serious leak and they will 
prom ^y tell us they doidned itt sea
worthiness all along.

It was, after all, the Great Depres
sion that gave socialism, in both iu  
overt and covert forms, its biggest 
boost, both here and abroad. jS i  it 
has been the spectacular postwar suc
cess o f free-market economies every
where, capped by the sustained pros
perity o f  the Reagan year! in the 
United S tates, that has made free 
enterprise the abnost tmiversal gold, 
if  not yet alwiqfs the actual policy, o f  
the w o M ’s nations.

In this connection, incidentally, 
we supporters o f  free enterprise are 
not always itt best friends. Looldng at 
the distinctly uneven economic per
formance o f the United Stales in the

years since the end of World War II, 
we often allow  market critics who 
may have hidden agendas to lure us 
into a g e in g  that a free economy is 
somehow necessarily doomed to a 
cycle o f  boom and bust. That’s why 
we spend so much o f our time, even 
now, brooding over whether “the next 
recess io n ” is  about to  m ake its  
appearance.

Now, the Bible telk  us that there 
will be fat years and lean ones, and 
there are all sorts o f  reasons -  ranging 
from bad governmental policies lo  
poor weather -  why 1990 may be 
worse than 1989. But we shouldn’t 
allow  som e Dem ocratic politician  
whose only hope o f victory is a miyor 
recession to u t t  us into assuming that 
one is idMoluieiy inevitride sooner or 
later.

It isn’t  And we know, now, that a 
good hard atock market crash may be 
just thm: a healthy correction, when 
iaveston discover that they have paid 
more than their stock was worth.
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Navy tightens ship procedures 
in wake of Iowa hlast iniquiry

t, 1 ^  s

By BRYAN BRUMLEY 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Navy says it will 
tighten procedures on its ships, but that it’s diflicult to 
prevent the suicidal behavior officials believe caused 
the blast that killed 47 sailors aboard the USS Iowa.

A report on the April 19 explosion released Thurs
day by the Pentagon said “circumstantial evidence" 
indicated that gunner’s mate Clayton M. Hartwig inten
tionally sparked the explosion.

The family of the 2S-year-old sailor contends the 
Navy made him a scapegoat for its negligence.

More than 1,100 pages of evidence released with the 
report depicted Hartwig as an expert in explosives who 
had trouble making friends, had once attempted suicide 
and 11 days before the explosion said he might 
“become one of those little white headstones in Arling
ton National Cemetery any day.”

The admirals investigating the explosion also found 
that Iowa officers were lax in instructing sailors on gun
nery, and ordered that procedures be tightened before 
the 16-inch guns resume regular firing.

Firing of the guns has been suspended since the 
exfriosion, but were tested last month.

“As with any catastrophe, the immediate impulse is 
to take every possible step to prevent a recurrence,” 
wrote Adm-. Carlisle A.H. Trost, chief of Naval Opera
tions and the Navy’s top officer.

However, Trost said in a commentary, “ it is virtually 
impossible to have established procedures to absolutely 
preclude disastrous results of such an individual 
choice.”

Adm. Leon Edney, the vice chief of naval opera
tions. said the Navy would not change its psychological 
screening procedures, saying the investigation found 
nothing to require a drastic change.

Investigators said Hartwig’s alleged suicidal tenden
cies were not known to his superiors, only becoming

Congress moves on Bush's drug plan
By MIKE ROBINSON 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Con
gressional leaders are calling for 
accelerated action on the Bush 
administration’s anti-drug bill, with 
the Senate already approving a S4S 
million down payment from law
makers’ own budgets to finance the 
fight.

“ Let’s begin to break the habit 
and begin to help those who need 
help,” Sen. Pete Wilson, R-Calif.,, 
said as the Senate voted 83-8 on 
Thursd'iy to cut its own mass mail
ing funds by $45 million and devote 
the money to drug programs.

It was the first move to funnel 
money into the war on drugs since 
President Bush on Tuesday night 
unveiled his $7.9 billion strategy 
that relies partly on such transfers to 
pay the bill.

The amendment was attached to 
a $2 billion legislative expenses bill 
that must be reconciled with a dif
fering House-passed version.

Calls proliferated Thursday for 
speeded-up approval of the Bush 
administration drug bill, which is 
expected to reach the hopper in a

week or two.
Senate Minority Leader Bob 

Dole, R-Kan., and House GOP 
Leader Bob Michel, R-lll., emerged 
from a White House meeting and 
urged extraordinary steps to 
“ emphasize the sense of urgency 
needed to bring about congressional 
action.”

Senate Judiciary Chairman 
Joseph R. Biden Jr., D-Del., called 
for t^ks with the White House to set 
ground rules that would put the bill 
“ on, to use Washington jargon, a 
fast track.”

“Whether we accept this suategy 
in total or whether we add to this 
strategy, it’s all going to have to 
happen in the next few weeks,’’ 
Biden said as national drug policy 
director William Bennett arrived on 
Capitol Hill to sell the adminisua- 
tion’splan.

However, Senate Majority Lead
er George Mitchell, D-Maine, and 
House Speaker Thomas Foley, D- 
Wash., have not said thus far 
whether they believe action on the 
bill should be accelerated.

Foley spokesman Jeff Biggs said 
the issue should be handled “ as 
expeditiously as possible.” Mitchell

said through his office that speeded- 
up action was “ under considera
tion.”

The Bush blueprint would be 
financed partly by cutting $716 mil
lion in existing programs. Most of 
the money already is authorized for 
fighting drugs, but about $2 billion 
would represent fre.sh funds.

Aid to Andean nations in fight
ing the cocaine cartel, interdiction of 
drug shipments from South Ameri
ca, tougher treatment for offenders 
and new prisons arc part of the plan, 
along with more education and 
treatment

Democrats called for new rev
enue to finance the drug war when 
Bush announced his plan Tuesday, 
but party leaders later said there was 
no chance for approval in the face of 
the president’s continuing «opposi
tion to a tax increase.

Bennett’s initial tour of commit
tees Thursday was smooth for the 
most part, with Democrats quick to 
praise the Bush blueprint.

Rep. William J. Hughes. D-NJ., 
chairman of the House Judiciary 
Com m ittee’s subcommittee on 
crime, told Bennett the plan was off 
to “a very, very good start.”

Witnesses: No room in Bakker's inn
By PAUL NOWELL  
Associated Press Writer

CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) — 
Some of the people TV evangelist 
Jim Bakker is accused of defrauding 
said they were told there were no 
vacancies when they tried to use 
lodging they had reserved at the 
ministry’s resort.

“There were more people than 
there was room,” said Lamar Ker- 
stetter, a retired coal miner from 
Shamokin, Pa., who suffers from 
black lung disease and cancer and 
lives on disability insurance.

Kerstetter was one of five so- 
called PTL lifetime partners who 
testified Thursday, saying they had 
paid the PTL ministry for lodging at 
Heritage USA, PTL’s religious 
retreat in Fort Mill, S.C.

Bakker’s lawyers asked the 4th 
U.S. Circuit Court o f  Appeals in 
Richmond, Va., on Thursday to halt 
the fraud and conspiracy trial, pend
ing an appeal o f U.S. Distria Judge 
Robert Potter’s refusal to dismiss 
the charges against Bakker.

Law yers Harold Bender and 
G eorge T. D avis on W ednesday 
asked Potter to throw out the 
chaiges agidnst Bakker, citing pos
sible grand jury miscomhicL

Defense attorneys claim Jessica 
Hahn told a Charlotte radio station 
grand jurors approached her in a 
courthouse restroom and asked for 
her autograph during a break in her 
testimony in September 1987.

B akker’s attorneys said  the 
grand jurors violated their oath of 
impartiality, and thus tainted the 
process leading lo Bakker’s indict
ment

Prosecutors say Bdcker, 49. used 
nearly $4 million in ministry funds 
obtained from the sale o f partner
sh ip s in the m in istry’s hotel to  
bankroll his extravagant lifestyle. ^

He unveiled die lifetime piMir^- 
ships program in emly 1984, telling 
donon he would offer 25,000 part- 
netships in the 504-room Heritage 
Grand Hotel, then under construc
tion. Only half the hotel rooms were 
available for partners.

Assistant U .S . Attorney Jerry

Miller asked Kerstetter what he 
expected to get for $1,(XX) he paid 
for a partnership in March 1987, the 
same month Bakker resigned from 
PTL after disclosure of his sexual 
encounter with Ms. Hahn.

“ My four days and three 
nights,” Kerstetter responded. “ I 
was buying a product. I was buying 
lodging and use of the park.”

Thursday was the first full day of 
testimony after the bial resumed fol
lowing Bakker’s breakdown and 
commitment to a federal prison for 
psychiatric evaluation last week.

Lila Angel, 89, o f Atlantic

Beach, Fla., and her daughter, Dana 
Angel, testified that they split the 
cost of a $1,000 partnership, putting 
the purchase on their Visa cards. 
Both women are retired and live on 
Social Security.

Lila Angel testified that she 
expected a return for her money. “ 1 
worked until I was 77, and I save 
my pennies. I still do. That $500 
was quite a bit of money fo' me,” 
she said.

Defense attorneys had said in 
opening arguments that money 
given to the ministry was in the 
form of donations, not meant as 
money paid for a product.
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apparent after interviews with acquaintances and family 
during the four-month investigation.

Kreig J. Brusnahan, a lawyer representing the 
Hartwig family, criticized the repon.

“The Navy reached the conclusion that they must 
have a scapegoat in this matter to deflect attention away 
from their negligence, their incompetence and their 
indifference in the operation of the USS Iowa,” Brusna
han said.

Rear Adm. Rjchard D. Milligan, who directed the 
investigation, told reporters how Hartwig stood next to 
the breech in the middle gun of turret No. 2, describing 
how he could have dropped a detonator between bags of 
gunpowder being loaded during firing exercises off 
Puerto Rico.

But because all those near Hartwig died, “ we will 
never know with absolute certainty exactly what hap
pened,” Edney said.

The circumstances of the explosion are muddied fur
ther by “a number of major administrative and supervi
sory discrepancies on board the USS Iowa, as well as 
substantial and serious failures by senior USS Iowa per
sonnel to properly discharge their responsibilities,” 
Adm. Powell F. Carter, commander of the Atlantic 
Fleet, said in a letter released with the repon.

Among the problems cited were a failure to fully 
train sailors on firing procedures. But Carter said those 
discrepancies were ruled out as a cause of the blast.

Milligan began investigating the possibility that the 
explosion was intentional after receiving a letter May 8 
from Hanwig’s sister, Kathy Kubicina, saying Hartwig 
meant to change the beneficiary of a $100,000 accident 
death insurance policy from Kendall Truitt, an Iowa 
sailor, to his parents.

Truitt was once a close friend of Hartwig, but the 
friendship cooled after Truitt became involved with a 
woman, Milligan said.

Friends and acquaintances described Hartwig as 
“ weird,” “ troubled” and “shy.”
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Colombian military police in a Jeep with a mounted machine gun patrol the 
streets of Bogota Thursday as security measures are increased after the 
cocaine cartel vowed to kill ten judges for each drug suspect extradited.

Barco drops military
By SUSANA HAYWARD 
Associated Pre.ss Writer

BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) — 
President Virgilio Barco was dealt a 
setback in his war on drugs when 
public outrage forced him to back 
off from imposing military rule on 
two cities believed to be strongholds 
of cocaine traffickers.

Barco replaced the mayors of the 
cities with military officers on 
Thursday but rescinded the orders in 
the face of charges the action was 
unconstitutional and anti-democrat
ic.

Barco tried to step up pressure 
on the drug lords by replacing the 
mayors of two of the traffickers’ 
strongholds, Puerto Boyaca and 
Pacho, with army officers.

But the move was met by a 
storm of protest. C ivilians and 
politicians from all of Colombia’s 
political parties accused the govern
ment of being anti-democratic and 
said the action was unconstitutional 
because it allowed the replacement 
of elected officials.

One person was killed and at 
least seven others were injured in 
violence nationwide, a day after an 
alleged money laundcrer was extra
dited to the United States.

In Medellin, headquarters of the 
powerful Medellin cocaine cartel.

two policemen were slightly injured 
when bombs placed under a table 
despoyed a fast-food restaurant in a 
busy pedestrian mall.

Classes at the National Universi
ty of Bogota were suspended for the 
day after skirmishes broke out dur
ing a demonstration by about 500 
students protesting U.S. aid to help 
Colombia fight its war on drugs.

The students shouted "Gringos 
go home” and burned an American 
Hag. Groups of youths with white 
hoods on their heads flung fire
crackers at police and two students 
were injured in scuffles.

Also in the capital, gunmen in a 
speeding car killed cattle rancher 
Jaime Castillo Franco and wounded 
his driver. Flying glass injured two 
bystanders, a woman and her daugh
ter.

It was not known if the slaying 
was related to the government’s 
anti-drug war, which began Aug. 18 
when assassins believed to be paid 
by the cocaine traffickers killed the 
front-running presidential candidate. 
Sen. Luis Carlos Galan, a strong foe 
of drug dealing.

Under emergency measures 
imposed by Barco, authorities have 
seized millions of dollars in real 
estate and other property believed to 
belong lo the drug lords. The presi
dent also revived Colombia’s extra-

in cities
dition treaty with the United Slates, 
where nuiny Of the leading traffick
ers face charges. ’ *

The first extradition took place 
on Wednesday when Eduardo Mar
tinez Romero, an ecoiKMnisi alleged 
to be the money launderer for the 
Medellin drug cartel, was flown to 
Atlanta. He will be tried on charges 
of laundering $27 million worth of 
illicit cocaine cash.

A Justice Department sptdcesman 
in Washington said Thursday that 
U.S. attorneys are preparing extradi
tion requests for the 12 most-wanted 
Colombian drug traffickers.

Although the crackdown is 
believed to have practically para
lyzed cocaine production, there is 
fear of more bombings and other 
terrorist attacks.

The drug lords have said they 
would rather die in Colombia than 
inside American prisons and have 
vowed to kill IB judges for every 
drug suspect extradited.

On Thursday, more Americans 
were reported leaving. They includ
ed 20 families of employees of U.S.- 
based Occidental Petroleum Co., a 
source said on condition of 
anonym ity. He said they left 
Wednesday night.

Three Americans playing on 
popular semi-pro basketball teams 
in Medellin also left. '
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CARPET, PAD AND INSTALLATION AT

ONEiOW
PRKE

TOUGH ONE
$-■-■99

sq.yd. 
Reg. 

^•14.99

INSTALLED
■ 100% Olelin
■ Cut 'n Lxmp
■ Available in 15 colors

V H E ST A ^
$ ^ ^ ■ 9 9

sq.yd. 
iReg. 
'•16.99

INSTALLED
■ Monsanto* Continuous FHament 

Nylon
■Swcony aAvailable in 18 colors

WEAtMMTEO
GOLD LABEL \

CARPET
'Monsanto

VAIENTA

sq. yd. 
IReg. 
•21.99

(P̂lrai ircMp pifi A «

INSTALLED
■DuPont Certified STAINMASTER* 

Carpet
■Saxony aAvailable in 24 colors

gjAjNM^rag
ntuTM  GhI IM  lli#MraSan I t a t

Armstrong Vinyl Floorcovering Sale

CAMBRAY
$£»99

isqyd .
[Res
'•7.99

■ No-Wax W ev Surface 
■Available in 36 coiars A patterns

(iMiiMlai «1 Mi «Iml pniBcM «*•>

Use Sherwin-W illiams 
Flexible Revolviiig 

Charge Accoant

$25.00
$30.00
$35.00

m m
pay em ptowl

ASK SHERWIN-WILLIAMS, HOMEOWNERS DO!
Hoars: Moaday tkroagli Friday 7 a.m. to •  p.aa.

a.Bi. to 5 p.m.Saturdays » »

2109 N. Hobart Pam pa 665-5727
Sale Ends 
S ep t 30th
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ctoin U§
IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE-

A R M E D  F O R  S4ñó&cttóH^

The cactus plant requires little for 
its growth and sustenance. It endures 
where soil is rugged and barren. It has 
a tough coat to protect it from blowing 
sand and other elements. The 
thistles protect it from 
being eaten.

We need to . . .  
be Htrony in the Lord, 
and in the ptaver of h is' 
m iyht. Put on the 
whole armour 
of God . .
Attend church and 
receive strength for 
each week.

. V i

The (hur<h it God i appointed o}en()i in this world lor 

ipreoding the knowledge ol Hit love lot mon and ol 

Hit demand lot man to respond lo thot love by loving 

hh neighbor Without thit grounding in the love ol Cod. 

no government or tociety or way ol lilt will long pet- 

tevtti and the Irtedortit which we hold so door will 

inevitobly perish Therelorc. even Irom o ttllith point 

ol view, one should support the Church lor the toke 

ol the wtllort ol himsoll ond hit lomily. beyond Itwl, 

howevor. every person should uphold and porticipotc in 

Hit Church becoutt it tells Hm truth obout mon't Kit, 

death and destiny, the truth which olont will set him 

Irte to live os o child ol God

C Common Adv.

JERRY'S GRILL
OpM 7 days. Sun. 8 a.m.-2 p.m., M-S 6 o.m.-4 p.m.

.301 W Kingtmill Avo 665-7830 522 S. Cuyinr

PHELPS PLUMBING, HEATING 
AIR CONDITIONING

665-5219

210 E. Brown

J. BOB'S GULF
Full Service

665-2137
Hwy. 60 West

NATIONAL A U TO  SALVAGE
665-3222

NORTHCREST PHARMACY
916 Nortlicreot Rood Pompo, Teiot

669-1035

G.W. JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY
Excuvotion* & Asplmlt Paving

Price Rood, Pompo, Texas 665-2082, 665-8578

NU-W AY CLEANING SERVICE
Pompo, Texos 

665 3541

PAMPA A U TO  CENTER
Exhoust Specialists, Complete Auto Service 

And Rebuilt Transmissions

119 5. Cuyler

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Western Weor for All Hie Family

669-3161

PAMPA TRANSMISSION CENTER
Donald & Mary Dick, Owners

313 E. Brown
PAMPA NURSING CENTER

Where coring is the heart  of the matter We core for those i 
1321 West Kentucky

665-6569

ou love. 
669-2551

224 W. Brown

R&B BODY SHOP
Pointing A All Types Body Work

665-5807

1304 N. Bonks

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
The Company To Hove In Your Home

665-6506

U TILITY  TIRE COMPANY
Don Snow, Owner 

447 W. Brown St., Pompo, To.,

665-2387

V. BELL OIL COMPANY
Jo & Vernon Boll, Owner* 

515 E. Tyng, Pompo, Tx., 669-7469

JIM'S MR. MUFFLER DISCOUNT CENTER
1300 N. Hobart Pompo, Toxot

665-1266

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Toolt A Indertriol Sepplie*

317 S. Cuyler 669-2558«

MALCOLM HINKLE INC.
1925 N. Hebert 665-1841

PIZZA H U T
855 Weet KiegtmiW 
665-5971

669-6771

PIA, INC.,
___ Pompo Insurance Agnocy, Inc.,
320 W. Froncis, Pompo, Tx.

4 2 3 lG r«r .l

COMPLIMENTS OF 
FANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

T o im 665-1647

665 5737

4IOLFootar

FREEMAN FLOWER & GREENHOUSE
For AN Boooon For AN Soooon

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
Quolity Cunu oto Efficiont Servico 

220 W. Tyng, PWmp«, To.,
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY

215 N. Cnyfor

6604111

669-3353

2217 Poriplon Fkwy.

THE CREE COMPANIES 

DEAN'S p h a r m a c y

WAYNE'S WESTERN WEAR
1538 M. Hobart, Nn^o, To., 665-2925

6694896

J.S. SKELLY FUEL COMPANY
Tba hittoty of Domocrocy

222 N. Firka 84., FWaipâ  To .."
ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY

1405 N. Habart
TROLLINGEm  PHILLIPS 66

RANDY'S FOOD PAT HELTON W E U  SERVICE, INC.,
CoUa Taal Spaádan aioo Oat Swabbiai A  DH8in| la 

81.2, Baa 445, FWi^ T b., 665-1547

111 N. 665-1619
POM YSiODYSHOP»

MIAMI ROUSTAiOUT SERVICE

^yRMFbka 80.. Anapa, Ta. 665-9775,6654185

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY
9N.8a8ao4 6ÍA7941

SIS N. 668^7482

JOHN T . KING 4  SONS
> ONRaMSalaoASasoiea

BISlBantao 6894711

.F. MILLER PLUMBING-HEATING 4  A/C
853

N.F.
W. Nabar, To., 665-1106

Church Directory
Adventist
Savanth Day Adventist

Oonial Vaughn, Minister..................................  425 N. Word

Apostolic
Poinipo CHopd

Rev. Howard Whitely, Postor.....................711 E. Harvester

Assembly of God
Calvary Assembly o4 God

Rev. R.G. Tylar............................................Crawford & Love
First Assam l^ of God

Rev. Herb iW . . f ............................................500 S. Cuyler
SkeHytown Assombly of God Church 

Rev. Lae Brown.. .  ......................................411 Chomberloin

Boptist
Barrett Baptist Church

Steve D. Smith, Pastor............................................. 903 Beryl
Calvary Baptist Church

John Dertton............................................. 900 E. 23rd Street
Central Baptist Church

Rev. Norman Rushing................. Starkweather & Browning
Fellowship Baptist C h u ^

Rev. Earl Moddux............................................217 N. Warren
First Baptist Church

O . D o ^  Rains................................................. 203 N. West
First Baptist Church

Rev. Ralph W. Hbvey Pastor.......................... Mobeetie Tx.
First Baptist Church (Lefors)

Louis ENis, FVjstor...................................................315 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (SkeHytown)

Rev. Lit AAcIntosh............................................... 306 Rosevelt
First Baptist Church (Groom)

Rick Burton............................................................ 407 E. 1st
First Baptist Church, (White Deer)

Eddie Coast, AAinistar.............................411 Omohundro St.
First Freewill Baptist
L.C. Lynch, P t^ o r ............................................. 326 N. Rider

Highland Baptist Church
Rev. Joe Wortham..........................................1301 N. Bonks

Hobart Baptist Church
Rev. Jirrwny W. F o x .................................. 1100 W. Crawford

Bible Baptist Church
Pastor William AAcCrow................. Starkweather & KingsmiH

Liberty AAissionory Baptist Church
Rev. Danny Courtney................................  800 E. Browning

AAocedonio Baptist Church
Rev. I.L. Patrick.................................................... 441 Elm St.

Primero Idlesio Bautista AAexicarwxi
Rev. Silviono Rangel........................................807 S. Bames

Progressive Baptist Church
...............................................  836 S. Gray

New Hope Baptist Church
Rev. V.C. AAortin................................................... 912 S. Gray

Grace Baptist Church 
Brother Richard Coffman................................ 824 S. Bames

Bible Church of Pompo
Roger Hubbard, Postor..  .........................300 W. Brownirig

Cotholic
St. Virreent de Paul Cotholic Church

Reverend Clyde Gary Sides...........................2300 N. Hobart
St. AAory's (Groom)

Father Richard J. N eyer........................................400 Ware

Christion
Hi-Lond Christian Church

Lorry Haddock................................................1615 N. Bonks

First Christion Church(Disciples O f Christ)
Dr. John T. Tote .............................163aN. Nelson

Director of AAembership Mrs. Shirley Winbome

Church of the Brethren
.600 N. Frost

SomervUe

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

Dee Lancaster (AAinister)...........................500 N
Church of Christ

BiNie Lemons, AAinister................................Oklahoma Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Ross Bloskigame, AAinister.................................. 215 E. 3rd.
Church of Christ

Dean Whaley, Jr., AAinister............. AAory Ellen 8i Harvester
Keith Feerer, AAinister
Salvador Dal Fierro......................................Spartish AAinister

Pampa Church of Christ
Terry Schroder, AAiniste r ............................  738 AAcCuHough

SkeHytown Church of Christ
Tom AAinnick.....................................................  ......108 5th

Westside Church of Christ
BiUy T. Jones, AAinister.............................. 1612 W. Kentucky
WeUs Street Chuich of Christ.............................400 N. WeHs

Church of Christ (White Deer)
Don Stone......................................................... SOI Doucatta

Church of Christ (Groom)
Alfred W hite................................................... 101 Nowcome

Church of Christ (AAcLeon)
Steve Roseberry................................ 4th and Clarendon St.

Clmrck ol God
Rev. Gena Harris....................... , ...............1123 Gwertdolen

Church of God of ITie Union Assianbly 
Rev. Harold Foster.............................. Crawford & S. Borrtes

Church of God of Prophecy
Estel Ashworth.............................Comer of West & Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Lotter Doy Saints

Bishop R.A. Bob Wood..........................................731 Sloan
Church of the Nozorene
Rev. Jarry WKion........................................................ 510 N. West

Episcopol
St. AAotthew's Episcopal Church 

The Rev. Dr. William K. Bailey, Rector___721 W. Brownirtg
First.foursquore Gospel

Rev. lOtth H ^ . ................; .................................712 Lefors
ch of God in Christ

Elder H. KeHey, POstor....................................404 Oklohonw
Full Gospel Assembly
Briarwood FuH Gospel Chuich

Rev. Gene AHen......................................  1800 W. Honmster

Ctoen
Elder

Interdenominotionol Christion 
Fellowship of Pompo

"The Carpenter's House"
Fred C. Pbimer, AAinister.........................938 E. Frederic St.

New Life Worship Center
Rev. John Farina................................................318 N. Cuyler

Jehovoh's Witnesses
............................................................................ 1701 Coffee

Lutheron
Zion Luthoron Church 

Rev. Art HM.............. 1200 IXancan

Methodist
First UnMod AAathorSst Church

Rev. AAox Browning .............Cm -»-..a - - Ta -a — - m-t------- i9f. Nñonis VfTwisnon iwnocM v cpncopoi ^.Jiuivn
201 E.I

H.R. Johnson, AAiniaber.............................................406 Bm
Sf. Paul AAefhoiSst Church

Rov. Jbn Wingart..................................... : . . 5 I I  N. Hobart
Groom UnNad MeSwdiat Church

Rav. Ron ANxIahl...................303 E. 2nd. Box 489, Qroom,
First UnNod AAatnoiSst Church (AAobaatia)

R ^ . Slave Vanabla.......................................Whaalor 8i 3rd
Lefors Urtitad AAafhotSat Church

Rav. Jirn Wingart ..................................... 311 C  Sih. Lafors

Non-DenominotkMi
Chriatian Canlar

RJchortieunaas..^.....................................801 E. C aníbal
The Conataailby Church

Gaorga Hdtowoy..................................... ............ Skalybown
FoHowars of God

639 S. Bomas.......................... .................. Rav. Vidor Argo
Pontecoelol f^ w ie ts
Fint PivilscodQl MoHnMft Chumh 

Rfl¥. Aftmt Moggofd.........................................1700 Aloock
YiMuono F^f^vnpvrai rw m vw  ^nmen

R«v. Nulhon Hopton..................................... 173) N. Banks
Pentecostal United
FaNh Tobarrada

AaronThamas, Pbabor  ............... ..eOSNoldo

Sohrotion Army
. DonWSdUh.U . and Mrs.

LonQnoQe Chwch
wo Vida.............. Coma

^  Esquini
Spirit of T m h  Miniitries
Mark oral Branda ZoiSRs............. .

.5. Cuylsr of Thut

Igiasio Nuevo Vida.................Corner of Darjc^ 4  Obtahomo
Esquina d t Ortight y Obfehomo

419 W.

Missionaries 
to speak at —  
Calvary Baptist

C a lv ^  BqMist Chuich. 900 E. 
23rd. w ill host David and Laurel 
Fort. misskMunes to Ghana, Africa, 
at both wordiip services Sunday.

*rhe morning service will begin 
at 10:50 ajn ., with the evening ser
vice at 7 pjn.

D avid  Fort is  a p hysic ian  in 
charge o f  the hospital and com 
pound, and his wife Laurel serves as 
m edical a ssistan t, teacher, and 
health and nutrition specialist.

They graduated from Baylor  
University and Southwestern Bap
tist Seminary. They are appointed as 
missionaries by the Foreign Mission 
Board o f  the Southern Baptist Con
vention.

'The Forts are presently on fur
lough and residing with Mrs. Fort’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Mad
dox o f Miami.

His Touch
By Charlotte Barbaree

Scripture: /  have come that 
they may have life, and have it 
to the full. (John 10:10b NIV)

As I write this, my husband’s 
brother hovers precariously  
between life and death. His heart 
has betrayed him. He is forty- 
two years old.

His is a family disease which 
has afflicted  the m ales in the 
family for two generations. IThe 
older generation have lived long 
lives in spite o f  coronary d is
ease. But the younger generation 
are grappling with it at an alarm
in g ly  younger age and more 
rapid pace.

And it’s not over; we wait 
h o p e lessly  for the verdict to 
come in on the third generation 
o f males.

Our impotency in the face of 
these recurring family crises has 
altered my priorities drastically. 
I place less and less value on life 
as our bodies perceive it and 
invest more and more in life as 
our souls perceive it.

I am coming to the realiza
tion that the full life promised 
by Jesus has nothing at all to do 
with our physical lives. Just as 
J esu s’ k ingdom  was not the  
earthly domain so many expect
ed, die abundant life is not the 
worldly abundance my shallow, 
concrete thinking conjures for 
me.

W hether con sid er in g  our 
ephemeral sojourn on Earth or 
our eternal l i f e  in heaven , 
Christ’s abundance is presented, 
nurtured and m ultip lied  in a 
spiritual form and quality which 
can on ly  be appreciated by a 
receptive soul.

*11115 bounty o f spirituality is 
Christ’s trust fund for us, com
pounded indefmiiely and perpet
ually matured. It is  our on ly  
earthly possession which is per- 
feedy transferable and subject to 
automatic liquidation into heav
enly gold.

0 1989 Charlotte Barbaree

Religion roundup
C H APPA Q U A. N.Y. (A P ) —  

Preadent George Bush says that “to 
live a life o f real meaning’’ includes 
“ loving your neighbor enough to 
give o f  yourself.”

Appealing to churches to help 
ease Annerica’s social problems, he. 
writes in the monthly evangelical 
magazine, Christian Herald.

“ ’The work o f  many American 
churches and related groups has 
already'accomlished much. ... 'The . 
Christian community already knows 
the value o t engaging in the lives of 
those in need.”

“ That’s why I ask you to ‘let 
your light shine’ a thousandfold,’’ 
he wrote, quoting Scripture. He said 
ch u rches “ represent m en and  
women o f  fiudi who have been will
ing to give to ed ien ,” and ndds:

have much to do. You can 
play a  vital role. Ibgether w e can 
build a better America.”

NEW YORK (AP) —  Relation- 
shq» between lew s and Christians 
have changed from  “ b oun d less  
prejudice”  to “ mutual respect”  
saya Rabbi TMdfe Kebnan in taking 
a new post that works to advance 
imerfiudi understanding.

K elm an . retired as lo n g tim e  
exeemive secretary o f  the Rabbini
cal AssemMy iquesenting Conser
vative rhbbis, was named director of  
thè In stitu te for R e lig io u s  and 
SocUd Studies ai the Jewish Theo
logical Semtauuy o f  America.

Id contrast with past antago
nism s, Kelman says the different 
taths now “ learn fifom one anoth
er" and a c c ^  one another’s own  
definition o f  fiihh insmnd o f  view
ing one another na “cantfidMes for

ItBIM lM NB...
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Hi-Land Christian 
plans series on 
New Testament

Beginning Wednesday. Sept. 13, 
Hi-Land Christian Church, 1620 N. 
Banks, will be offering a new series 
o f studies entitled “TNT — 
Through the New Testament”

Minister Larry Haddock said the 
nine-month study will be an “expos
itory look at each of the books of 
the New Testament. It is sure to be a 
blessing for both the serious Bible 
student and the beginner.”

Bible study for TNT will begin 
at 7 p.m. each Wednesday night and 
nursery care will be offered during 
the series. lI.Kldock said.

Haddock also said the church 
will be offering Junior Church each 
Sunday beginning Sept. 17. The 
Junior Church will run concurrent
ly with the 10:45 a.m. warship ser
vice and is aimed at children age S 
through Sth grade.

Saturday, Sept. 23, marks the 
fall kick-off for junior and senior 
high youth groups. Haddock said, 
adding that a pizza party is planned 
for young people in grades 6-12 at 6 
p.m. that night

“It is the congregation’s desire to 
actively plan and organize toward 
meeting the needs of all age 
groups,” Haddock said. “Combined 
with regular Sunday School classes, 
worship services both in the morn
ing and evening, summer camp and 
special interest seminars from time 
to time, we are certainly moving in 
that direction.”

He said Hi-Land Christian will 
also play host to the upcoming Hi- 
Plains School of Missions, Oct. 29 
through Nov. 2. Five missionaries 
from different parts of the world 
will be on hand during the school to 
offer presentations on Christian 
mission efforts in their countries. 
Haddock said further information 
will be provided on the mission 
school.

T

Marvin and Paula Graves

Truckin' Troubadors to be
at Calvary Assembly of God

Marvin and Paula Graves, 
known as the Truckin’ Troubadors 
for Christ, will be guest speakers 
and singers for a special rally Sun
day at 9:45 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday 
at the Calvary Assembly of God, 
Crawford and Love.

“The time has never been more 
opportune for presenting the Chris
tian message to the drivers of 18- 
wheelers on the highways of the 
United States and Canada,” says 
Marvin Graves, a career 18-wheeler 
driver.

“I’m excited about driving the 
highways with more than CB jargon 
which all truckers understand, but 
communicate Christ to the people of 
the restless ribbon which bridges 
rivers and crisscrosses North Ameri-
ca.

The Graves will share some 
reports on the significant progress 
and the effect Christ is having on

the unreached truck drivers of the 
highways.

Prior to becoming “Truckin’ 
Troubadors for Christ,” the Graves 
were owner-operators of their own 
18-wheeler, hauling oilfield and 
other, types of heavy equipment 
throughout the United States and 
Canada. The 18-wheeler they now 
drive is a chapel to share Christ with 
road-weary, lonesome, unsaved 
truckers whom the church doesn’t 
touch for Jesus.

The Graves are born-again 
believers who have served God in 
the home church as well as on the 
bustling highways where they were 
witnesses for Christ.

Pastor R.G. Tyler said the 
Graves will challenge Christians 
wherever they minister in song and 
message “of the great harvest for 
Christ that wastes for the lack of 
laborers.”

Religion roundup
GENEVA (AP) — A meeting of 

the executive com m ittee of the 
Lutheran World Federation has 
accepted the 106th member denomi
nation — the German Evangelical 
Lutheran Church in the Soviet 
Union.

community those who have been 
scattered.”

An “occasion of great joy,” said 
the Rev. Gunnar Staalsett, LWF gen
eral secretary, and added:

“ The reconstituting of this 
church is a powerful sign of God’s 
power to he^ the broken, to recon
cile the estranged and to gather into

NEW YORK (AP) — ReOecUng 
the shrinking supply of Roman 
Catholic priests, new statistics of the 
Brooklyn Diocese show that a rapid
ly growing number of parishes have 
only one priest

Monsignor Douglas L. Brown, 
diocesan secretary for clergy per
sonnel, says the number of single
priest parishes rose from 39 in 1983 
to 41 in 1985 to the current 50 
parishes.
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Church of Pampa to hold 
its annual Fall Bihle Conference

The Eighth Annual Fall Bible 
Conference hosted by the Bible 
Church of Pampa, 300 W. Brown
ing, is scheduled for Saturday and 
Sunday, Sept 9-10.

Dr. Abe C. Van Der Puy, chair
man of the board of World Radio 
Missionary Fellowship, will be the 
featured speaker.

A graduate of Wheaton Col
lege, Van Der Puy pastored a 
church for two years while attend
ing Calvin Seminary. In 1945, Van 
Der Puy was sent to Ecuador by 
World Radio Missionary Fellow
ship, where he served at the power
ful missionary radio station, HCBJ. 
Van Der Puy was made president 
of WRFM in 1%2 and chairman of 
the board in 1982.

Every Monday since 1979 Dr. 
Van Der Puy has broadcast ‘The 
Voice of Missions” for Back to the 
Bible, heard on most Christian 
radio stations. His book. Let the 
Earth Rejoice, is a series of mes

sages taken from the Psalms.
The theme of this year’s ctmfer- 

ence is “His Witness,” based on 
Acts 5:32.

Dr. Van Der Puy will speak on 
Saturday at 7 p.m. and again on 
Sunday at 10 a.m., 11 a.m. and 7 
p.m.

His wife, Marjorie, will speak 
in a special service for women at 3 
p.m. Sunday.

Mrs. Van Der Puy, who has 
served as a missionary to the Auca 
Indians in South America, also will 
share five-m inute missionary 
vignettes at all the regular services.

Nurseries for babies and tod
dlers will be provided at all ser
vices.

The Rev. Roger A. Hubbard, 
pastor of Bible Church of Pampa, 
said, “1 hope everyone in Pampa 
and the sunuunding area will take 
advantage of this rare opportunity 
to hear Abe Van Der Puy. His

Dr. Abe Van Der Puy
years of experience on the mission 
held have made him a compelling 
witness for Jesus ChrisL”

Dunlaps to be at First Assembly
Don and Faith Dunlap, traveling fulltime in ministry 

with preaching, teaching and singing, will be appearing 
at the First Assembly of God, 500 S. Cuyler, at the 
10:30 a.m. morning worship service.

The Dunlaps have been actively involved in their 
fulltime traveling minisury over the past 18 years. They 
have adopted as their theme, “A Ministry of Life.”

They feel that the singing of scriptures in ministry to 
the Lord prepares the hearts of the people for their main 
emphasis: the preaching and teaching of God’s Word. 
Don Dunlap mixes his preaching spontaneously with 
his own natural humor, making his messages and their 
practical applications unforgettable to many.

His wife. Faith, is a vocalist singing a diversity of 
styles that give her the ability to relate to people of vari
ous musical preferences. She is actively involved as a 
guest speaker for Women’s Aglow and various other 
women’s organizations. Her focus is to present practical 
Godly principles taught in parable form.

The Dunlaps have participated in many church con
ferences and interdenominational gatherings. They have 
ministered in such countries as England, Wales, Bel
gium, Holland and Germany.

T hat’s nearly a fourth of the 
total. Five of them had five priests 
in 1983.

Now none of the 196 parishes 
staffed by diocesan priests haveMiat 
many on staff. “Today there are two 
priests who are staffing two parishes 
each,” Brown says. <

In January 1987, they began uaveling periodically in 
ministry with Dave Roever, based out of Fort Worth.
The Dunlaps provide music ministry for Roever’s n n n  n n r l  F a i th  n iin la rv  
church rallies and crusades across the nation as well as '
maintaining their own itinerary. The Dunlaps have recorded l l  albamt. *They make V

Roever says, “Don and Faith’s music goes beyond their home in Dallas with their teen-age son, Lee, who |
the ears and reaches into the heart.’ travels with them and serves as their sound technician.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
Mazon, a Jewish anti-hunger pro
gram, says it has allocated $700,000 
this year to non-profit organizations 
serving the poor and hungry. Mazon 
is the Hebrew word for food.
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Religion
Businessm an takes second  
career; Instructing pastors
By JOHN A. BOLT 
AP Business Writer

TYLER (AP) — After years of 
preparation and realigning his fami
ly’s multimiliion dollar television 
business. Robert P. Bufwd under
took a second career one that 
spends money instead of making it 
but b e tte r  fulfills the motto 
engraved on his desk nameplate: 
“On A Mission For God.”

Buford, a management aficiona
do, has turned from television to a 
different kind of network — Lead
ership Network — where he brings 
together pastors of large churches to ’ 
talk about running their huge orga
nizations.

“We found that there’s more ... 
in common or more sim ilarity 
between a O^tgc) Methodist, a Pres-

'What we hope to accom
plish is to provide an envi
ronment where they could 

hear how to help one anoth
er operate in those circum

stances.*

byterian and a Bible church, or 
charismatic church even, in the 
leadership function than there is 
between a large church and a small 
church in the same denomination,” 
Buford said.

The skills needed to run such an 
organization — siaffmg, organizing, 
motivating, budgeting — are largely 
ignored in seminaries and are usual
ly treated as “ continuing educa
tion.”

in the five years since Buford 
began his crusade to bring better 
management to large churches —

Jack N. Pape
... former Pampa minieter

Church plans 
gospel meeting 
for next week

Jack N. Pape, minister at the 
Eastside Church of Christ in Col
orado Springs, Colo., will be lead
ing a gospel meeting Sunday 
through Wednesday at the Mary 
Ellen and Harvester Church of 
Christ

Pape will be q ie ^ n g  at the 7:30 
p.m. worship service Sunday and 
daily at 7:30 p.m. Monday through 
Wednesday as the gospel meeting 
continues.

Pape was formerly minister at 
Mary Ellen and Harvester Church 
o f  Christ in Pampa from 1968 to 
1972. Prior to that, he was minisier 
at Herm osa Church o f  Christ at 
Aitesia, N.M., from 1966 to 1968.

He has a lso  been m inister m  
DeSoio Church o f Christ at DeSoto, 
Texas from 1972 to 1980 and West- 
side Church o f  Christ at El Paso 
from 1980 to 1985.

Pape has also been a missionary 
to Tanzania in East Africa.

He received his bachelor o f  sci
ence d e g m  at Eastern New Mexico 
U niversity in 1964, majoring in 
psychology and B ible. He earned 
his master o f  arts degree also  at 
ENMU in Bible in 19M. Pape also 
has done gradoMe Mid und^gradu- 
ate work at Abikne Clvistian Uni-
versity.

H e is  married to  the form er 
Sylvia Chenault o f  C lov is. N.M . 
They have three children: Arnis 
P q ie, minister for the Chprch o f  
Christ in D ayton, Texas; Robyn  
Barrett, a  coun tepontr who is mar
ried to Bryan BanMt. youdi minis
ier at Southside Church o f  Christ in 
Fort Worth; and Lance Papt, stu
dent at Abilene Christian Univenity 
and mimsler at the Putiuan Chmch 
dfCMaL

Papt lists Ms interesu  as fianily 
and spiritnai cooiaeling. missions in 
M exico and Tanzania, computers, 
«eadinf. jo fg in f and golf.

those with more than 1,000 attend
ing weekly — he has brought 
together the 4(X) senior pastors from 
various denominations, plus other 
church and organizational staff in 
separate meetings — most of them 
at a conference center in Colorado 
Springs, Colo.

“What we hope to accomplish is 
to provide an environment where 
they could hear how to help one 
another operate in those circum
stances,” Buford said, adding that 
there are 10,(XX) large churches in 
the country.

and 1 feel that I’m embarking on 
that parallel career.”

Buford is chairman and chief 
executive officer of Buford Televi
sion Inc., which owns WMBB-TV, a 
VHF station in Panama City. Fla., 
and cable systems in 120 cities and 
counties in six states.

A private man, Buford has delib
erately kept a low profile in hi$ own

The discussions at the three-day 
long sessions generally revolve 
around three areas, Buford said: 
how to set a vision so that the 
church is cohesive, how to manage 
staff and how to retain personal, 
spiritual vitality.

'It Struck me that a man's 
life does not consist of bread 

alone, that I should live a 
life of service as well as a 

life of accumulation.'

And it’s all free, except for the 
transportation, because Buford foots 
thebUI.

“ It struck me that a man’s life 
does not consist of bread alone, that 
1 should live a life of service as well 
as a life of accumulation,’’ said 
Buford, a member of a midsized 
Episcopal church where he teaches 
some Bible classes.

“1 had, in my middle 30s, a clear 
desire to at some point lead a life of 
service and I’ll be SO in September

community; a recent interview at his 
office tucked away on a wooded lot 
outside of Tyler is the only one he 
has given and he has declined 
repealed offers to become involved 
in various local civic organizations.

Buford, who says his model is 
industrialist-philanthropist Andrew 
Carnegie, only reluctantly agreed 
that he covld te  described as a mil
lionaire, although he owns a third of 
BTl.

Buford said he has spent “six or 
seven years” p(eparing his family 
and resigning BTl to allow him to 
spend about half his time dealing 
with Leadership Network.

FuU Gospel Church 
plans 'Back to School' revival

Maury Davis, a convicted mur
derer wlm has since committed his 
life to Christ, will be speaking at 
Briarwood Full Gospel Church, 
1800 W. Harvester, Sunday 
through Wednesday for a “Back to 
School” Revival.

Davis will be speaking at the 
10:30 a.m. and 7 p.m. services 
Sunday and at weeknight services 
daily at 7:30 p.m. Monday through 
Wednesday.

Davis was arrested in January 
1975 for the crime of first degree 
murder. He committed his life to 
Jesus Christ during his incarcera
tion in the Dallas County Jail. Fol
lowing his trial and conviction. 
Davis served 8 1/2 years in the 
Texas Department of Corrections 
in Huntsville.

pastoral staff of Calvary Temple at 
Irving with Senior Pastor J. Don 
George for five years. As Calvary 
Temple’s youth pastor, he minis
tered to hundreds of teen-agers 
throughout the Dallas/Fort Worth 
metroplex each week.

In May 1985, he married Gail 
Daniels of El Dorado, Ark. She is a 
soloist and served as church pianist 
at Calvary Temple. In December 
1986, they became*parents of 
triplets: Danielle, Gabrielle and 
Galen Maurice.

During his confinement, Davis 
led a spiritual revival among his 
fellow prisoners. He became a 
spiritual leader in the prison chapel 
ministry.

Davis resigned his position as 
Calvary Temple youth pastor to 
enter evangelistic service ministery 
in September 1988. He and his 
wife now travel fulltime sharing 
the message of G od’s grace in 
churches throughout the nation.

After His release from prison in 
August 1983, Davis serv^  on the

In his ministry, Davis warns the 
youth of our nation about the horri
ble effects of alcohol, drugs, pre-: 
marital sex and other “popular” 
sins of the day.

Davis has shared his testimony 
and preached the Word on the

Maury Davis
James Robison daily telecast, the 
Trinity Broadcasting Network, 
Praise the Lord in Los Angeles, 
and the Sunday Night Live televi
sion ministry with Pastor George in 
Dallas.
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Scientists seek treatment for cocaine dependency
ByPAULRECER * 
AP Science Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
addict slips the needle into his 
scarred arm and drives down the 
plunger, w  flares a crack-filled pipe 
and inhales the heated vapor.

In both cases, the cocaine hits 
the brain within seconds! giving the 
user sensations of pleasure that 
some have .said is like no other 
high.

But the pleasure lasts only 10 to 
20 minutes, followed quickly by a 
“crash” and a relentless, ignore-all- 
else craving to get high again.

It’s that cycle of ecstasy, depres
sion and renewed craving fo. 
euphoria that makes cocaine and 
crack among the most habit-form

ing drugs. And. experts say, m ^ical 
science has not found a treatment 
that can be applied universally to 
break the cycle of dependency.

“Cocaine is clearly a very addic
tive drug because it is the most rein
forcing tnd  pleasurable of the 
abused drugs.” said Dr. Jack Blaine, 
chief of the treatment branch at the 
National Institute on Drug Abuse. 
“ As yet, we don’t have any good, 
solid research on successful crack 
or cocaine treatment.”

Both cocaine and crack, a crys
tallized form of cocaine that is 
smoked, work directly on the brain.

It’s believed the drug causes pro
tein molecules called neurorecep
tors to ignite sensations of pleasure 
and send pulses of euphoria along 
nerve pathways time after time after

An AP Special Report
time. Eventually, the molecules are 
absorbed and the effects diminish. 
For the user, there’s a letdown and 
then, quickly, a desire for more of 
the drug.

That, Blaine said, is a cycle of 
reinforcement that makes cocaine 
so dangerous.

By some estimates, almost half 
of all cocaine u«^~giiiekly slip 
from casual us»Wo an uncontrolled 
craving. And an even higher per
centage of crack users quickly 
become addicts.

“ Crack may be the most 
euphoric of all the chugs,” said Dr. 
Herbert Kleber, a former Yale

researcher who is with the National 
Drug Control Policy office.

“ It is intensely pleasurable. It 
wears off very quickly and puts the 
user back to not feeling good. And 
the bexly has no barrier to its use.”

Those who inhale powdered 
eexaine are limited by the amount 
the nose will absorb, Kleber said, 
and those who inject the drug even
tually run out of veins. But the 
lungs have a virtually unlimited 
ability to absorb crack smoke, he 
said.

Success in treating addiction, he 
said, depends to a large degree on

who is being treated.
“ Some need only rehabilita

tion .”  he said. “ Give me an 
employed (professional) and I will 
have M  to 70 percent success. In a 
year, he’ll be off the drug.”

But for addicts living in poverty, 
particularly in the inner city, there 
are few positive elements to provide 
an incentive to stay away from 
eexaine. Drugs in such neighbor- 
hcxxls often are viewed as an indus
try and an economic c^portunity for 
the young to gain wealth quickly.

■
That must include medical care, 

housing, education and vocational 
training.

And “ when they go back into- 
the cflimnunity there’s got to be!a 
strong support system, a drug-free 
network" to reinforce the new way .. 
of life, he said. ; ^

' M eanw hile, sc ien tists  are 
searching for a medication to help 
wean addicts from cocaine.

“ For those in the inner city, you 
have to address not just the drug, 
but the whole lifestyle,” Kleber 
said. “ First they have to be off the 
drug. Then they have to get the 
skills to stay off i t ”

“ This is not an area yet where 
we have good clinical science,” 
said Dr. Donald R. Jasinski, chief 
of a chemical dependency clinic- 
at F rancis Scott Key M edical 
Center, which is affiliated with 
Johns Hopkins University Medi
cal School in Baltimore.

Gubernatorial hopeful hits front lines 
in effort to publicize anti-drug stance
By SUE FAHLGREN 
Associated Press Writer

HOUSTON (AP) — Kent 
Hance, a candidate for the 1990 
gubernatorial race, went to the 
front lines of Texas’ War on Drugs 
when he accompanied Houston 
police officers on drug busts.

In a move designed to publi
cize his anti :rim e proposals, 
Hance traveled with a special 
undercover team of Houston 
police officers as they made two 
drug buys and three arrests in little 
more than an hour Wednesday.

“ It wasn’t like you were hav
ing to go out and look for them,” 
an incredulous Hance told officers 
later. “If you all had the manpow
er, you could make these around 
the clock.”

“ We could have twice the 
manpower and we still couldn’t 
get them all,” said officer David 
Chapman.

Hance watched as an under-

cover team drove into a Houston 
housing project, bought a rock of 
crack cocaine from a teen-ager and 
then tipped surveillance officers to 
the suspect The plainclothes team, 
guns drawn, took off running after 
the suspect, wrestled the 16-year- 
old to the ground and found him 
carrying $40 in cash and a tiny plas
tic l»g with 13 rocks — about four 
grams of crack cocaine with a street 
value of $260.

Minutes later, two other men — 
age 19 and 23 — were arrested a 
few blocks away after the younger 
man rode with two undercover offi
cers for about 15 minutes, unwit
tingly leading officers to his dealer.

Lt. Carl Driskell who heads the 
special team told Hance his officers 
each week make a couple of four- 
hour “buy busts,” generally arrest
ing about nine suspects — some as 
young as 9 years old. But he said 
the officers were hampered by little 
manpower, excessive paperwork

and often faulty equipment, like 
microphone transmitters.

“ You’ve convinced me,” Hance, 
wearing a suit and tie, told the 
shorts-and-T-shirt<lad officers after 
the second arrests. “ With bad 
equipment and going at high noon 
when you’d never expect — you 
still pick up someone in 20 min
utes.”

Hance watched the busts after 
announcing his gubernatorial plans 
to hire a Texas Crime Czar and 
develop a three-point strategy to 
curb drug crim es: more prison 
space, more treatment for drug and 
alcohol abuse and more anti-drug 
education.

Authorities said the 16-year-old 
would be taken to juvenile court 
and the other two arrested as Hance 
watched would be taken to jail to 
await a court appearance.

Under his proposal. Hance said 
the crime czar would answer direct
ly to the governor’s office and 
would be responsible for drug abuse

prevention and education, oversee 
the state’s prisons, parole and pro
bation programs, and seek crimi
nal justice money from the Legis
lature.

Hance wants the state add 
25,000 new prison beds, eliminate 
bail for drug dealers, establish 24- 
hour drug courts in major urban 
areas, use the Civil Air Patrol for 
drug surveillance and deny state 
benefits line drivers’ licenses and 
welfare assistance for those con
victed of felony possession of 
drugs.

In addition, Hance said he is 
creating a Texas Anti-Crime and 
Drug Task Force to study the 
state’s crime and drug problems 
and recommend new strategies. 
Among those who will serve on 
the task force are Richard Collins, 
founder and president of the Dal
las-based Associated Texans 
Against Crime; and Karolyn Hen
drix, a Midland drug abuse coun- 
.selor.

Subcommittee forbids
smoking on all airlines

WASHINGTON (AP) — A Sen
ate subcommittee voted to perma
nently forbid smoking on all domes
tic airline routes, expranding the cur
rent ban covering flights lasting 
only two hours or less.

On a unanimous voice vote, the 
Senate Appropriations transporta
tion subcommittee adopted an $11.9 
billion spending bill for transporta
tion programs for fiscal 1990 that 
includes the strengthened smoking 
prohibition. The 1990 fiscal year 
begins O ct 1.

There was no debate on the 
smoking provision.

reaches the Senate floor next week.
“ We hear rum blings in the 

woods that the war drums are being 
beaten and we expect a full-dress 
battle in the future,” he said.

On Aug. 3, the House adopted 
legislation that would permanently 
extend the current ban on cigarette 
smoking on flights of two hours or 
less. The existing restriction, enact
ed two years ago, will otherwise 
expire next April.

The full Appropriations Com
mittee planned to vote on the bill 
later in the day. Subcommittee 
Chairman Frank Lautenberg, D- 
N.J., who sponsored the proposal, 
said he expected to prevail there but 
to face a tough fight from tobacco- 
state senators when the legislation

Health groups and airline 
employee unions have worked for 
the extended ban, arguing that 
cigarette smoke inhaled by non- 
smokers can cause cancer and other- 
diseases. Cigarette manufacturers 
insist that evidence of health prob
lems is inconclusive, and say that 
the ban harms tobacco farmers and 
others who rely on cigarette sales 
for their livelihoods.

Research could boost domestic oil production
AUSTIN (AP) — A research 

program designed to develop 
enhanced oil recovery techniques 
could boost domestic production 
and increase royalty payments to 
the state’s public school system. 
Gov. Bill Clements said.

Clements announced Wednesday 
that $8 million in oil overcharge 
funds and $8 million in state, feder
al and private sector funds will go 
toward research on how to increase 
the amount of oil extracted from 
known reservoirs.

“This type of research is vital to 
our energy future,” Clements said. 
“ Enhanced recovery will give 
domestic producers a welcome 
boost. It will allow our state and 
nation to increase our oil -and gas- 
producing capabilities.”

A consortium consisting of the 
University of Texas at Austin, Texas 
A&M University, the University of 
Houston and Texas Tech University 
will conduct the study program.

“The consortium is committed 
to putting these research funds to

the best possible use,” said William 
Fisher, director of the Bureau of 
Economic Geology at UT.

“ We fully expect to be able to 
show how recoveries of oil and nat
ural gas on state lands can be 
increased through combined study 
of reservoirs by teams of geologists, 
engineers and geophysicists,” Fish
er said.

Clements has called for a nation
al energy policy establishing a price 
floor on oil to help prop up dwin
dling domestic production and 
reduce the United States’ depen
dence on foreign oil.

In addition to the funds, a new 
state law gives Texas oil producers 
a 50 percent tax break on some 
enhanced recovery projects.

tor, providing the base research pro- duction will translate into higher 
gram and coordinating the overall royalty payments to the Public 
project School Fund, which would increase

Clements said increased oil pro- funding for education.

Gospel Meeting
With

Jack Pape 
September 10-13

Sunday Worship—7:30 p.m. Mon.>Wed.
M ary Ellen a n d  H arvester  

C hurch o f Christ 
Pampa, Texaa

Under the consortium proposal, 
a State Lands Energy Resource 
Optimization Center will be estab
lished at the Bureau of Economic 
Geology. The bureau, located at 
Balcones Research Center in 
Austin, will serve as f>rime conirac-

Noted San Antonio columnist dies
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Funeral 
services for longtime San Antonio 
Express-News columnist Paul 
Thompson have been scheduled for 
10:30 a.m. Saturday at St. Anthony 
of Padua Church in San Antonio.

Thompson died Tuesday night of 
cancer. He was 74.

His front-page column in the 
Express-News for 34 years is credit-, 
ed with making him one o f the 
city’s most powerful people.
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Lifestyles
Records of private citizens 
deserve public protection

You have definitely won a fabulous prize

DEAR ABBY; I am Very much 
upset after having read about the 
19-year-old man who became ob
sessed with a 21-year-old movie 
actress, so he tra c k ^  her down and 
fatally shot her!

W ^ t is even more fii|^tening is 
the fact that he was able to obtain 
this girl’s home address through her 
motor vehicle registration. I under
stand that because this information 
IS a matter of public record, it is 
accessible to anyone who wants it.

Abby, I think we need some laws 
to protert public figures from people 
who are obsessed with celebrities. 
Remember what happened to Jodie 
Foster, John Lennon and Theresa 
Saldana? And now Rebecca Schaef
fer can be added to that list.

What do you think?
HEARTSICK IN OREGON

DEAR HEARTSICK: I think  
the home addresses o f private 
citizen s—regardless o f whether 
they're celehritfes or not — 
should not be available to any
one w ithout the knowledge and 
consent o f the people who are 
being sought. It's not only a 
m atter o f privacy; it's a m atter o f 
security.

DEAR ABBY; I was a common- 
law wife 40 years ago. John and I 
couldn’t  marry because his wife 
wouldn’t  give him a divorce. We had 
two beautiful daughters. John died 
when the girls were 5 and 7. Now 
they are grown and want to join the 
Mayflower Society. They need some 
v it^  records in order to do so, and 
I’ve put them off as long as possible.

Can I get a back-dated marriage 
certifícate? I have John’s death cer
tificate and my d au ^ te rs’ birth 
certificates, showing Jcdin as their 
father; now all I need is a back-dated 
marriage certificate.

After John died, 1 married again 
and had a  third phild, but my only

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

concern at this time is getting a back
dated marriage certificate so my 
daughters can qualify for the May
flower Society. Thank you for any 
help you can give me. Please hurry. 
WATTING IN NORTH CAROUNA

DEAR WAITING: Your com
mon-law m arriage would not 
have been valid under any cir
cum stances, since John was al
ready m arried. Even if  you had 
been m arried by som eone au
thorized to perform a marriage 
cerem ony, your m arriage would 
have been bigam ous suid, there
fore, invalid.

You csuinot get a '%ack-dated 
nuuriage certificate” because 
the m arriage you describe as 
“common-law” w as cleariy inva
lid . Scnry, but your daughters 
are out o f luck so far as joining  
the M ayflower Society — if  their

d ig ib ility  depends upon their 
parental ancestry add the legal
ity  o f your relationahip w ith  
their father.

« • •

DEAR ABBY: ’The letter from the 
wife who resented her husband’s 
looking through her pu rse reminded 
me of my own experience.

When I was a bride, I was shocked 
to learn that my husband didn’t know 
the meaning of “privacy,” and I 
caught him going through my purse. 
Of course I told him in no uncertain 
terms that I didn’t like it, but it took 
him a while to realize that I meant 
business because I caught him at it a 
second time.

Finally, 1 wrote a note and stuck 
it in my purse. It read; “Freddy, did 
you find what you were looking for? 
If not, please let me know and I will 
help you find it.” Then I signed my 
name.

That’s the last time he ever looked 
in my purse.

DIANE (MY REAL NAME)

Is your social life in a slumpTGet Abby's 
booklet, “How to Be Pi>pular“—for people 
o f all ages. To order, send your nasse and 
adilress, plus check or asoney order for 
$2.88 <^.88 in Canada) to: Dear Abby, 
Popularity Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount 
Morris, lU. 61054.

High Plains Baptist Hospital 
sponsors 10K & 2 Mile Run

AMAREXO - High n ains Biqilist Hospital is sponsoring a lOK and 2 
Mile Run/Walk on September 16 at 8 a.m.

R^istrationrVill be from S a.m. to 8:30 p.m. on S etp ^ b er IS in the 
main lobby o f the hospital. Race packets will also be a v ^ U e  from 6:30 
ajn. to 7:30 am . the day o f  the race.

Awards will be given to the first man and woman to finish in the lOK. 
The first three finishers in each o f the categories will receive awmds and T- 

K l ^ k j ^ Q r Y l C l l f  O r Q  shirts will be given to the fust 400 entrants.
I v w W O I  I I C a i V w I O  Features o f the race include health screening for all runners, refresh

ments for all participants and cholesterol screenings for $S.
Race divisions for men and women arc 12 and under, 13-19; 20-24, 

men and 20-26, women; 25-29, men; 27-34, women; 30-M . men; 35-39, 
men, 35-45, women; 40-44, men; 45-49, men; 46 and up, women; and 50 
and up, men. t

For more information conuict Leah Hooper, 1600 Wallace Blvd, Anuu*- 
Uk), Tbx. 79106 or call 358-5007.

LAST DAY: SATURDAY
Our Complete Stock

SPRING & SUMMER SHOES
Dress Shoes - Casuals • Sports - Sandals 

Values to $66.00

to
Please-AII Sales Final

By Changing Times
The Kifdinger Magazine
For Ap Newsfeatures
Problem: How to persuade peo

ple lo pay $398 for a water-filtration 
device they've never seen, know  
nothing about and probably don't 
need.

Solution: Hire a squad o f frenet
ic salespeople, equip an office with 
banks o f  telephones and flood the 
m ails w ith n otices rsaying the 
addressees have won a fabulous 
prize, when they call to claim it. 
your petóle talk them into buying 
the filler.

Sellers o f everything from resort 
timeshares to questionable charities 
and vitamins are using that strategy 
successfully. It’s not unusual for 
residents o f  upper-income postal 
zones to receive two or three mail
ings a week.

The typical message says “you 
have definitely won” a motor vehi
cle, color TV, VCR. $10,000 cash, a 
diamond pendant, vacation trip or 
backyard grill. Just about everybody 
gets the e l cheapo item in the 
bunch, or worse.

Sales efforts tied to prize offers 
are the most pervasive type o f tele
phone fraud, says the recently oiga- 
nized A lliance Against Fraud in 
Telemarketing, a coalition o f more 
than 50 consumer and labor groups, 
credit card companies, marketing 
associations, government ;^encies 
and others.

Luring buyers with a chance at a 
w indfall is  probably older than 
coinage and there’s nothing inher
ently wrong with it. Some o f these 
efforts are legitinuite and although 
the odds are o verw h elm in g ly  
against it, a few lucky people really 
do win top prizes. But chicanery is 
on the rise.

Targeting zip-code areas that fit 
their income criteria, the promoters 
send out millions o f cards sealed 
messages emblazoned with words 
like “Extremely Urgent,” “Please 
Open Immediately” or “Contents 
Require Immediate Attention!” A 
lot o f them resemble telegrams or 
government mail.

When per^le call a listed num
ber, they are asked to visit a real 

^estate development, buy a product 
or contribute to  som e obscure  
cause.

Q uite o ften  the p rizes are 
brazenly misrepresented. A “car 
telephone” turned out to be a tele
phone shaped like a car.

People who expected to get an 
organ were present^ with a cheap 
synthesizer. A woman who received 
what was ballyhooed as a mink coat 
complained that it was more like a 
skuiik pelt that reeked with a dread
ful odor when w et

Here are a few o f the prize pro- 
m oters w ho are in trouble w ith  
authorities.

- California. Mitchell Eisenberg 
drew a six-year prison term in 1988 
for his part in a scheme in which 
victims were told they had won one 
of five grand prizes, including a car 
or Caribbean cruise. To receive  
them they had to put tup $% 2 for 
“premiums” to avoid gift taxes, no 
prizes were ever delivered.

- Nashville. The U .S. District 
Court issued a temporary restrain
ing order against the Puiadyne Co., 
which is April and May sent an esti
mated 4 7 0 ,0 0 0  certified  letters  
telling people in 48 slates they had 
won one o f  five prizes, including 
$10,000 and a Ford Taurus. CaUers 
were informed they had to pay a 
$26.50 “handling chiuge” to qualify 
for it but didn’t learn until lat^  that 
their award was a Florida vacation 
that co u ld  co st them w ell over  
$1,000.

- New York. A state suit charges 
the Overseas Exchange Corp. and 
American Direct Industries Inc., 
both  o f  M anhattan, w ith fa lse  
advertising.

The companies mailed millions 
o f sweepstakes notices that led con
sum ers to  b elieve they had won  
valuable jewelry. It wasn’t  Some of 
th diamonds were too small to be 
seen with th naked eye.

If you’re receiving particularly 
offensive come-on prize mail, you 
may not be com pletely helpless. 
Consumers have taken some pro
moters to court

Other than suing, what defenses 
do you have?

U se com m on sense. If you[re 
interested enough in a come-on to 
open the envelope, then look for 
small-print statements setting forth 
the rules and odds o f winning.

Fdr example, a solicitation from 
the O utdoor W orld H arborview

RexMt in Virginia said there’s one 
chance in 150 ,000  o f  w inning a 
Cadillac Seville, a vacation at Dis
ney World or a home entertainment 
package.

B etf in mind that if a seller has 
to promise lavish prizes to bring in 
business, whatever is  being sold  
may be overpriced or low in quality.

- Keep all records. If you do 
inquire about an offer. Changing 
Times magazine advises that you 
keep the original solicitation and all 
other related documents, such as 
advertising material and receipts. 
Make notes o f conversations with 
salespeople. Keep a running log of 
everyth ing  that happens. T hese  
defensive measures could help if 
you take formal action later.

• Counterattack. What if you buy 
something and decide it was a mis
take? Try lo  get your money back 
from the seller. G ive specific rea
son s. If you  b e lie v e  you w ere , 
defrauded, say so.

T hose a c tio n s  may get you  
now here. Then com plain  to the 
nearest postal inspector and lo con
sumer protection agencies such as 
your state attorney general’s office, 
your local Better Business Bureau 
or the Federal TVade Commission, 
Telemarketing Fraud, room 200, 
Washington. DC 20581.

Your state may have a “cooling- 
off” period o f  several days during 
w hich  you  can g et your m oney  
back. Check with you local con
sumer-protection office.

- Cancel the charge. Did you pay 
by credit canl? Under the Fair Cred
it B illin g  A ct you can contest a 
charge w ithin 6 0  days o f  being  
hilled on grounds the product was 
misrepresented.

Changing T im es ad vises you  
write to the institution that issued 
the card, state that there w as a 
b illing  error and why you think  
there was a mistake. Enclose copies 
(save the originals) o f  any docu
ments that support your case. You 
do not have to pay the charge or any 
interest while it’s being contested.

CEILING FANS
Low A . ........................* 3 9 «

SANDERS 
SEWING CENTER
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VK y Groom
Vacy G room , w ife  o f  Sam  

Gnxxn, recently celebrated her 90th 
birthday with friends and relatives 
in Mangum. Okla. Groom, a former 
Greer County residenL married Sam 
Groom in 1973 and m oved to  
Pampa. In 198? the couple moved 
to :Fl Cobh Lake area, fr^uently  
coming back to Pampa to visit.

'Pam pa resid en ts Retta Sue 
Diirham and Edna Thrack attended 
th£ celebration in Groom’s honor.

' mmtnsSMût Fiskiont

119 W. Kingsmill 669-9291
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BREAKING ALL 
THE RULES!!

NEW FALL FASHIONS

•19“

’n a a S m illi
: Una Smith, 11 year-<4d daughter 

o (  Deannia Smith and gnnddaugh- 
tOT o f  Tiny H ayes, graduated in 
Aiagnat Cram the Diane Dick Model- 
i ^  AfEsicy in Aimrillo.

: Smith entered the M unchkia  
Kfodel Search, her first modeling 
caiieat. and out o f  64 contestanu 
vw^i first in the M iss Personniity 
dhteon . She received n $100 Mhop- 
p t e  qwee and the SOih snniveraary 
videoof TM

: Smith is  a fifth  grader at 
Waodrow Wilson Elementary.
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Our Supply Of Dis
continued Covers Will 
Not Last Long, So 
HURRY In For One Of 
The  Best Values 
Ever. The  Sale will 
End When Our Supp
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T oday’s C rossw ord  
P uzzle

GEECH By Jerry BittI«

ACROSS

1 Row of stables 
5 Medicinal root

11 Church parts
12 Pours forth ,
1 3  _even

keel
14 Keyboard artist
15 Prey upon
17 The (Fr.)
18 Rowing tools
19 Yes____!
2 1 ___Jima
24 Chemical suffix
25 Opera heroine
26 S tep_______!
27 Nev time
28 Least high 
30 He who

hesitates___

33 1550. Roman
34 Kitten's cry
35 Fencing sword 
37 Labor gp.
40 Unit of light
41 Norse deity
42 Singer___

Adams
43 Subside
45 Curtain fabric 
47 Tablets
50 State of mind
51 Army command 

(2 wds.)
52 President 

Ford's wife
53 Remained
54 Singletons

3 ___one's way
4 Ocean liner 

(abbr )
5 3. Roman
6 Rehgious poem
7 Medieval slave
8 Cookery
9 Roman bronze

10 La time
11 Baseballer___

Ryan
14 Baby carriage
15 Luau food
16 Sent forth 
20 Malady
22 East of Minn
23 Baseball player

M el___
25 Future bks
26 Bird of prey
27 Bang {si.)
29 Elaborate poem

Answer to Previous Puzzle

In A N C
E w E R

Id E M O
Id O

D 1 A
D A D A
A G O N
Y O G A

WMATOOVOb
eieoMMÉNP’

I rtlVER 
(»C0MMIII7, 
JU5T hlAi?N,

er.hJMAT DO 
M9U liJARN?

DOtSTlWT MtJd 
ISrtOÜtPöR 

SHOOLpm 
v m  IT?

UP 10 MOD. 
I'TSAMI 
UkPMMOU.

N U S
E M u s l
E B B s|

üä O S

[ p S Y
E W E
T A T A|

1 E M 1 L I

30 Hobgoblin
31 Pollack fish
32 River siren
36 Dessert items
37 Fools
38 Stormy
39 Very small 
41 Overweight

42 Overact 
44 Cry of a lamb
46 Hymn's finale
47 Foot
48 Airline info
49 Spread to dry
52 Actress___

Derek

THE WIZARD OF 10
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By Brant Parker and JoKnny Hort
• ^

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

DOWN

1 Organic 
fertilizer

2 Actress Dale
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rr WEEDS 
THE BOTTLE
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BC. By Johnny Hort —

PCORGßOOS fJAVlffc&AllÄleri Rk/ 
CADDYiNGrFöpTMe FAf B0SAD .

‘I

I IW*' V*N0V at« M(. Cast •> . a tMI5 irNCK*

TO SA/eoMeiH/NGr 
C O /AFO RnikpToM .

Astro^Graph

ÌV!.,. ^U t~\

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE

TviE NEW CRIC LOOK 
IN MAIRSTVUING IS 

THE PONVTAIU 
FOR BOV5./

q -e •  S y n O v .e M t  b t c  A i  n ^ n a  r a a a r v n é

r .

FRANKLV, T  DON'T THINK 
IT'LL EVER CATCH oN

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

VESStR.BY THIS TIME TOMORROW 
TH* THREE OF YOU WILL BE IN BITE 
SIZE PIECES RIPIN' AROUND IM TH' 
BELLY OF A DINOBAUR SOMEWERE!

YOU'VE HAD YCXJR 
F U N ,TUNK.' NOW
CUT 'E M  d o w n ;

By Brad Anderson KIT N' CARLYLE
IBM UrwtBd rMiiure SyntfKete Rk

•y/ei»6aÀqcs3J
“He has two speeds...fast and fast asleep.'

btr bem ice bede o s o l ' 
.VmOO (Aug. M Re p t  22) UMaUy 
you're not the showoft type, bgl today 
you might try to upatage your compen- 
lona In order to cell attention to your- 
Mlf. The reeulta aren't apt to be too ef
fective. Know where to look for 
romance and you'N hnd it. Thg Astro- 
Qraph Matchmaker inalantly reveals 
which signs are romantically perfect for 
you. MaH $2 to Matchmaker, c /6  this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Cieveiand, 
OH 44101-3428.
LIM A  (Sept 23-Oct 23) Make the 
most of o p i^ u n it ie s  that are presently 
available to you, because they may not 
be ot a  lasting nature. You’re in a cycle 
where trends are subiected to sudden 
changes.
SCONPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Even 
though it may be quite difficult for you 
to own up to your mistakes today, it Is 
best to do so rather than rationalize. Ex
cuses won't enhance your Image. 
8AQITTAIIIU8 (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) If it Is 
necessary for you to borrow something 
today that the lender prizes, make every 
effort to treat it respectfully. There are 
indicalions you are Inclirted toward 
caielBssiiBss.
CAPmCORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) It’s  not 
your nature to be vacillating or indeci
sive, but today you might have a prob
lem makirtg decisions and sticking to 
them. Get back in character. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) People 
w ho come to your assistance today 
can't be expected to do everything for 
you. In certain arrangements It Is Imper
ative that you fend for yourself.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) It's admi
rable to be optimistic and enthusiastic, 
but one must also be practical as well. 
Guard against building your hopes 
upon unrealistic premises today.
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) Things 
could misfire today it you depend a little 
too heavily on chance and luck to  carry 
you through in critical career matters. 
Unfortunately, they are not allies who 
can be relied upon now.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Do not pre
tend you are knowledgeable about 
something today if, in reality, you really 
aren’t. People who come to you for ad
vice will believe you and your sugges
tions could create problems for 
everyone.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) If you are 
careless today and make a miscalcula
tion in a  commercial matter, there 's a 
possibility it might be the type of error 
that could compourKf itself. Have som e
one else check your figures.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Today it 
might seem like the harder you try to 
please others, the less they appreciate 
you. Your frustrations can be minimized 
if you stay d ear of people who take you 
for granted.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A veiled oppor
tunity may come your way today 
through a least expected source. In or
der to  capitalize on it, you'll have to be 
exceptionally sharp to recognize Its 
merits.

By Lorry Wright

1K̂  CfiK w m  Vcil'ß  ̂NOT HöMe,
m  A w \/A v^ ( m s m  a  B / i i ' n ? . '
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C  IM * by NEA. me

vm TM R O P

SNAFU by Bruce Beottie

■(, • s e s a t w f A  Me

A new concept in executions

THE BORN LOSER

The Fomily Circus By Bil Keane

"Listen. Mommyl This is our 
phone number.”

§y Art Sansoni

i e  ( M  c m e .

I M6OIN6TO0EÌN ARACE 
TOMORROW« I UJONPER UJUATI 
SMOUtP EAT BEFORE THB RACE..

T T
By ¿ksHofTir

IF YOU RE 6OIN6TO0E 
IN A RACE, always EAT 

SOMETHING THAT SbMMS FAST

I  H A D  MY FAVCTRlTE 
©NACK LAST NI&HT... 
LH FTO V E R  P I Z Z A .

T H E M  I  W E N T  lo e e o  
A N D  D R E A M E D  I  W AÖ 
K IN S  O F  T H E  W O R L D .

By Dick Cavalli

T H A T fe  W H Y  L E FT O V E R . 
P I Z Z A  l€ )M Y  

F A V O R IT E  e U A C K .

<A»al

kLVIN AND MTUIRF^
YDUkT K 

DM IK  H Q -0Ì
A ^

V É 4
6y Bill Wotterson

t e
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Agassi conquers 
crowd, Connors

Harvesters open 
at Canyon tonight

By HAL BOCK  
AP Sports Writer

NEW YORK (AP) —  The noise 
started in the upper reaches o f the 
National Tennis Center, then tum
bled down section by section until 
soon Andre Agassi was standing in 
the middle of a maelstrom.

His baleful eyes seem to plead 
for help. He might as w ell have 
been trying to hail a taxi on a rainy 
night in lim es Square. This crowd 
was not going to let up. Not with 
Jimmy Connors battling for survival 
against the teen-aged heartthrob 
with the frosted shoulder-length hair 
and denim shorts.

Agassi knew this would happen. 
New Yorkers are emotional tennis 
fans when it comes to old favorites. 
They shook the p lace for Chris 
Evert’s exit a couple o f days ago. 
Agassi watched that and said to 
himself, “Andre, you’re in for it.”

When Connors got into a fifth- 
set jam against the kid in Thurs
day’s U.S. Open quarterflnal, the 
fans rallied to the side o f their old 
pal. For awhile, Jimbo responded, 
breaking Agassi’s service and hold
ing his own, pushing the final set 
score to 4-S and cheering himself 
on.

“ G ive this guy a chance to 
choke!” Connors shouted, pumping 
his Fists, urging himself on through 
the din.

“ I could Just feel the pressure,” 
Agassi said. “ I’ve never felt it like 
that in my entire life. The crowd 
wasn’t helping, but I can understand 
why.”

Connors responded, with a little 
help from his shaken opponent “He 
was gagging, but 1 started out too 

, late in die fifth to give him a chance 
to,” Connors said. “ He was starting 
to. You feel i t  The sting was off his 
shot. He was just playing the ball 
back, not doing anything with i t  He 
gave me every opportunity in the 
last game. He did nothing excep
tional.”

But the 0-4 mountain was just 
too tall to climb. “ I drew my flnal 
burst o f energy, but I let it go one 
game too late.” Connors said. “ I 
wish it was 1-3 instead o f 0-4. One 
game earlier in the fifth and it could 
have been a different story.

“If 1 had won that game to go S- 
all ... I’ll dream about that. That 
would be a fun dream. That would 
be something. ”

^Agassi s 'rvived the crisis, the 
crowd and Connors for the first 
five-set victory o f his career, 6 -1 ,4 -  
6, 0-6, 6 -3 ,6 -4 . That put him in the 
semifinals against top-seeded Ivan 
Lendl, who eliminated No. 9 Tim 
Mayotte 6 -4 ,6 -0 ,6 -1 .

L endl’s v ictory was h is 14th 
straight against the outgunned May
otte. who was suitably impressed.

“ He’s just too good,” Mayotte 
said. “ Nobody else combines that 
consistency and power. He seems to 
get better all the time. My serve 
doesn’t penetrate him at all. 1 don’t 
have any weapons that could hurt 
him.”

Lendl wasn’t so sure about that 
“ He can hurt me at times.” he said 
of Mayotte. “ But I can adjust to it.”

Lendl shrugged off his domina
tion o f Mayotte. “ You start every 
match from zero,” he said. “ You 
don’t get points for playing previous 
matches.”

Connors rode a roller coaster 
throughout the match against Agas
si. He lost the First set 6-1 and was 
in trouble in the second, battling 
dizziness and nausea that almost 
took him out o f the match. Some
how he survived to win that set and 
the next when Agassi’s game sud
denly disappeared.

“I p lay^  on automatic pilot and 
guts,” Connors said. “ I wasn’t feel
ing my best. 1 didn’t think I could 
continue. It was like I was there but 
I wasn’t there.”

Just as suddenly, the momentum 
swung back to Agassi in the fourth 
set and by the time Connors got it 
back in gear in the fifth, it was just 
too late.

“ I played a good match,” Con
nors said, “ and he had to ^ a t  me 
by my forceful aggressiveness in the 
end to win.”

Agassi did that and conquered 
the crowd as w e ll, although the 
exp erien ce le ft the young man 
slightly shaken.

“ I just hope,” he said, “ when 
and if I ever get to 37 years old, still 
playing tennis, I-would hope the 
people stand behind me like they 
did him.”

■sSf

(AP La—rphoto)

Andre Agassi was 
Jim my Connors in

shaken by his five-set victory over 
Thursday’s quarterfinais.

By SONNY BOHANAN 
Sports Editor

Fans in Canyon tonight aren’t 
likely to witness high-scoring thrills 
ana spills. Like last year's season 
opener, the 1989 football debut 
between the Pampa Harvesters and 
the Canyon Eagles promises to be 
more o f a defensive showcase.

Canyon held off the Harvesters 
to post a 6-3 victory in 1988, but 
with an untested corps o f receivers 
and the loss o f Deron Alexander, the 
top 3A rusher in the state , the 
Eagles are practically starting over 
on offense.

For Pampa, question marks are 
lingering over the offensive line, 
which features only one returning 
starter, center John Mann.

But d efen siv e ly , m ost o f  the 
questions on both teams have been 
answered.

“W e’ve got a chance to be a 
good defense, if  we play with a 
team co n cep t,” said  third year 
Pampa coach D ennis C avalier. 
“We’re not big, but our guys can run 
and they’re in good shape.

“Our front seven has been our 
real strength. Our defensive backs 
could be challenged —  w e’ve got 
all new folks back there. But 1 feel 
like eventually our secondary could 
be a strength, too.”

Senior linebacker Mike Cagle, 
named to the preseason Top O ’ 
Texas Super Team, anchors the Har
vesters’ defense alongside fellow  
linebacker Heath Parker and tackle 
Heath Summers, whom Cavalier 
characterized as “one o f the top  
players in District I-4A.”

“Mike (Cagle) is very versatile,” 
Cavalier said. “We’ve prepared him 
to play four different positions —  
each of the linebacker positions and 
defensive end on the tight end side.

“H e’s just a real inspiration to 
me and to our program. He’s one of 
the focused leaders in our whole 
operation.”

C anyon coach  Ted G iddens, 
whose &igles held opponents to less 
than seven points per game during 
his first season as head coach in 
1988, is even more emphatic about 
the importance o f the defense.

“ I d on ’t feel our o ffen se has 
enough experience to pull it out for

us,” he said. They’ve never really 
been under the gun before. For the 
last Three years, w e’ve tried to keep 
the score down with our defense so 
we might be able to score enough to 
stay in the game”

Canyon’s defense is saddled with 
the task o f stopping the Harvesters’ 
reasonably experienced backfield, 
headed by quarterback James 
Bybee, who combined rushing and 
passing for a total o f more than 
1200 yards last year. Seniors Quincy 
W illiam s and S cott B eyer and 
jun iors W ayne Cavanaugh and 
Barry Coffee will handle the ball
carrying chores.

“Bybee has a chance to be the 
best quarterback in the area and pos
sibly the state.” Cavalier said. “He’s 
been very precise and outstanding in 
his play so far.”

Giddens, who saw the videos of 
Pampa’s scrimmage against Guy- 
mon and personally scouted the Tas- 
cosa scrimmage, agreed, saying the 
ISO-pound senior was “out o f  this 
world.”

He was less generous concerning 
his own offense, led by two-way  
starter John Eller, a senior who saw 
part-time action at quarterback in 
1988.

“ It’s a brand-new attack this 
year.” Giddens said. “I’ve got a 
brand-new quarterback and a new 
bunch o f  receivers. This Friday 
night might be a whole new ball of 
w ax. T h ey’ve done w ell in our 
scrimmages, but they’ll really be 
tested this week.”

If Canyon’s air attack fa ils to 
jell, Eller can always turn to fu ll
back Jim Ed Farrow, a 200-pounder 
who a lso  d oub les as m iddle  
linebacker, and Derek Pirtle, a fleet- 
footed 185-pound running back and 
safety.

But in the end, this one is likely 
to be decided in the d efen siv e  
trenches.

“In our district meeting, (former 
Canyon coach and current district 
athletic director) Mike Wartes said 
he feels like Canyon’s defense will 
be better than the team in 1987 that 
went to the quarterTinals in 4A

“It looks like he’s right”
Pam pa at C a n y o n , 8 p .m . 

tonight at Canyon High School. 
Pick: Pampa 14, Canyon 10.

have fcfflen in AFC West
By DAVE GOLDBERG  
AP Football Writer

The Seattle Seahawks saved the NFL considerable 
embarrassment in December when they outlasted the 
Los Angeles Raiders 43-37 to win their Hrst AFC West 
title in 13 years o f existence.

Had they lost, the Raiders would have won in a 
tiebreaker at 8-8.

Thus have the mighty fallen —  the division that was 
the NFL’s best in 1985 and 1986 has become a bastion 
oFmediocrity.

It’s not inconceivable that the Kansas City Chiefs, 
wbo Finished last in 1988, could win this year even 
themgh they will begin the season with either 35-year- 
old Steve DeBerg or 38-year-old Ron Jaworski at quar
terback.

The Seahawks, 9-7 last season, have some pop on 
. offense.

Dave Krieg at quarterback is dangerous if not con- 
- sistent. Young backup Kelly Stouffer showed promise 
‘ last year. Brian Blades and Tommy Kane have die speed 

to compliment Steve Largent, who is back for what is 
probably his Final season.
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The offensive line is shaky with only Grant Feasel 
and no depth. Curt Warner’s knee is running down, 
leaving fullback John L. Williams and rookie Derrick 
Fenner to carry the load in the backfield.

The defense is also a problem —  Jeff Bryant, Jacob 
Green and Joe Nash have been starting together on the 
defensive line for seven years and Brian Bosworth has 
yet to fulFill his $11 million potential.

The Raicters’ decline has paralleled Al Davis’ off- 
the-Field batUes —  he’s now flirting again with Oak
land and Sacramento, spending more time in business 
meetings than on the Field.

But he’s managed to pick up a lot flashy talent.
The key is Jay Schroeder, the quarterback picked up 

from the Redskins last year. Last year, he struggled 
after being traded early in the season and never got 
comfortable with coach Mike Shanahan’s offense.

If Schroeder reverts to his 1986 form, the offense 
could be explosive. Marcus Allen has lost some of his 
zing at running back, leaving the Raiders to h < ^  Bo 
Jackson can step right in by mid-October.

D e iw r  may be a measure o f how far the division 
has fallen. A Super Bowl team in 1986 and 1987, the 
Broncos may need all o f John Elway’s heroics to stay 
out o f last

Elway still has his receivers —  Ricky Nattiel, Vance 
Johnson and Mark Jackson —  but the running game 
remains a major question, even with Bobby Hum^rey. 
Center Bill Bryan is lost for the year with a knee injury. 
The backfield now is Sammy Winder and Jeff Alexan
der.

The defense remains undersized, more suited to the 
speed games o f Joe Collier, the old coordinator, than 
the bnite force o f his replacement, Wade Phillips. One 
standout is Simon Fletcher, a former defensive end now 
at lindMcker and Karl Mecklenberg remains a force at 
his college-like rover position.

Kansas City could be the surprise, particularly with 
the benefit o f  a last-place schedule.

The Chiefs have the league’s best secondary, led by 
safety Deron Cherry and cornerback Albert Lewis; and 
outstanding nose tackle in Bill Maas; and outstanding 
linebacker in Dino Hackea and potential help there in 
first-round pidc Derrick Thomas.

New coach Marty Schottenheimer hopes he can 
recreate the job he did in Cleveland last year, when he 
used such ancients as Gary Danielson and Don Strock 
10 help him make the pbq^ffs after Bernie Kosar was 
hurt.

Dan Helming takes over a San Diego team that did 
well to go 6-10 under Al Saunders, who nonetheless 
was fired by/Alex Spanos. He improved his quarter
back situation by getting Jim McMahon to stand in 
while Billy Joe Tolliver develops.

One plus is the qtparent return to form o f  Leslie 
O ’Neal, the 1986 defensive rookie o f  the year, who 
appears to have recovered from reconstructive knee 
soiigery. He and Lee Williams are an impressive pass- 
rushing duo and B illy  Ray Sm ith an underrated 
linebacker.

Cowboys propre for noisy dome
IRVING, Texas (AP) —  The 

Dallas Cowboys and rookie quar
terback Troy Aikman spent time 
Wednesday rcFining their “ silent” 
snap count to prepare for the loud 
crowd Sunday in the Lousisana  
Superdome.

But New Orleans Saints head 
coach Jim Mora spent some time 
Wednesday criticizing the NFL’s 
new anti-noise rule.

“ There’s no place louder than 
th is ,”  Mora told a Fort Worth 
newspaper.

In a preseason game against the 
Cincinnati Bengals, the Saints were 
penalized three time-outs and also 
received two yardage penalties for 
excessive noise. At one point the 
officiating crew stopped the game 
while waiting for the noise to sub
side.

“ I hate the rule,” Mora said. 
“The crowd (for Cincinnati) wasn’t 
really that loud compared to what it

could be with 15,000 more fans in 
the stands, which w e’ll probably 
have Sunday.”

A capacity crowd o f  alm ost 
7 0 ,0 0 0  is expected  to raise the 
Superdome roof and test the rule 
again when the Saints host the 
C ow boys in the regular season- 
opener for both teams.

Aikman is also preparing to face 
a b litzing Saints defense, which 
will further complicate his task.

'It’s not the best situation (for a 
rook ie quarterback) but w e ’ve 
talked about this since the off-sea
son so we feel w e’re prepared.” 
said Dallas offensive coordinator 
David Shula.

If Aikman is unable to call sig
nals, the Cowboys will snap the 
ball using a secret system o f com
munication between Aikman and 
the center.

Cowboys coach Jimmy Johnson 
said the noise factor may cause him

to go  with a more conservative  
offense.

‘We d on’t have to throw the 
entire package i f  w e ’re having  
problems (hearing),” Johnson said.

Aikman also anticipates blitzing 
tactics throughout the season and 
he said Sunday may be only a pre
view of things to come.

‘Every team is going to try and 
put pressure on a young player,” 
Aikman said. ‘I expect to see a lot 
of blitzing. Worrying about it won’t 
help.”

Offensive guard Nate Newton, 
one of the men entrusted with pro
tecting Aikman, agreed that any 
rookie quarterback should expect 
special b liu  packages from oppos
ing defensive coordinators.

‘It would be the same for any 
rookie,” Newton said. ‘Any rookie 
would get the heat because they 
Figure he can’t read defenses. We’re 
expecting that.”

Donell Teaff off disabled list for Baylor's debut

Predktioa: 1, Raiders; 2, Seahawks; 3, Ouageis; 4, 
Broaoos; S, Chiefs.

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

T he B aylor B ears w ill have 
added inspiration going into their 
season opener against Oklahoma on 
Saturday in Norman.

Donell Teaff, the wife o f head 
coach Grant Teaff, will be coming 
off the disaMed list and on the trav
eling squad. She had been hospital
ized with a severe case of the pneu
monia until she came Home recently.

She’s only missed one game in 
the 18 years her husband has been 
head coach o f the Bears. Teaff said 
she’ll make the road trip with the 
team.

Perhaps the oddsmakers heard of 
Mrs. T eaff’a.com eback. Eighth- 
ranked Oklahoma dronied from a 
22 to a 19 point favorite.

In other games involving South
west Conference teams on Saturday, 
ISth ranked T exas A A M  is  in a 
‘pick ’em* g a m  against the Wash
ington H uskies in Seattle; Texas 
Tb̂  is an 8-point underdog to 20th 
ranked Arirona; T n as Chrteian is a 
10-point underdog to Missouri; and 
Rice is  a 61 /2  point underdog to 
Ttilane.

The A ggies com e o ff  a 28-16  
whipping o f  the Louisiana State 
T ig m  last week in which an Aaron

W allace-led defense played much 
tougher than expected.

Washington has a pay back for  
the Aggies who beat the Huskies 29- 
12 two years ago in Kyle F ield . 
A&M leads the series 2-0.

“ I’ve been out there before and 
Seattle is a very tough place to 
p la y ,”  said  A Á M  coach R.C. 
Slocum . “ I have a great deal o f  
respect for coach Don James and the 
Washington program. This is their 
season opener arid I understand they 
are dunging some o f their offense.”

The game will be regionally tele
vised (ABC) at 2:45 p.m.

Under S locu m , the A g g ies  
accomplished something they could 
never do onder former coach Jackie 
Sherrill, beat LSU.

“ This is the fastest defensive  
•team they’ve had that we’ve faced,” 
said LSU offensive coordinator Ed 
Zaunbrecher.

Baylor didn’t schedule a iy  warm 
up for its opener. Former athletic 
director Jack Patterson scheduled  
the game for a big payday but Teaff 
said he’d rather be pU yii^  at home.

“ We could Fill Casey Stadium” 
he said. “ We’ll have this kind o f  
tough schedule for the next several 
yem ."

Baylor is at Georgia next week 
for the Bulldogs’ opener. In 1990,

Baylor willopen at Arizona State 
and Nebraska.

Baylor is 0-4 against Oklahoma, 
including a 34-15 loss in Norman in 
1984.

TCU arid M issouri have never 
m et Missouri has a new coach. Bob 
Stull, who was at Tcxas-EI Paso last 
year.

“TCU has a lot o f  ulent,” Stull 
said. “We tried to recruit a kit o f the 
kids in their program.”

The game will mark the begin
ning o f coach Jim Wacker’s ‘teiple 
shoot’ experiment.

“We’re anxious to test our new 
o ffen se  and see  what kind o f  
progress wearem aking,”  Wacker 
said. “ Missouri should have a Fine 
defense."

T exas Tech op en s the season  
before an expected 3S,(XX) ftuis with 
a quarterback quandry.

Jamie Gill was expected to start 
depending on whether an injury 
heals.

R ice is fresh o ff  a 33-6  SWC  
open in g  v ictory over Southern  
M ethodist in which quarterback 
Donald jlo llas ran for two touch
dow ns and passed for tw o more 
scores. Bice leads the series against 
l\ilM e 104I-1.

A rkansas, S M U ,  T exas, and  
Houston are idle this week.
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AMERldMUI LEAGUE 

Eaal OiyiakH«
W L Pet. OB

TofonX) 78 63 553 —
Bainmor» 77 65 .542 11/2
Boskki 70 70 .500 71/2
MilwauKee 70 72 493 81/2
New York 66 78 465 121/2
Cleveland 64 76 .457 131/2
Detroit S3 89 .373 251/2

West Division
W L Pci. OB

Oakland 85 55 607 _
Kansas Cily 80 59 576 41/2
California 79 81 564 6
Texas 71 88 511 131/2
Minnesota 70 69 504 141/2
Seattle 61 78 439 231/2
Chicago 58 81 417 261/2

Thursday'• Gam«»
Baltimore 8. Texas 3. 1st game 
Baltimore 9. Texas 6. 2nd game 
Toronio 12, Cleveland 4 
Milwaukee 7. California 1 
New York 6. Seattle 4

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East Oivlalon

W L Pet. OB
Chicago 78 62 557 —

St Louis 76 63 547 11/2
Montreal 75 65 536 3
New York 74 65 .532 31/2
Pittsburgh 61 78 439 161/2
Philadelphia 56 83 403 211/2

West Division
W L Pci. OB

San Franasco 81 59 579 ___

FkxiSton 74 66 529 7
San Diego 74 66 529 7
Cinonnati 68 72 486 13
Los Angeles 66 74 .471 15
Atlanta 55 85 .393 26

Thursday's Gamas
New York 13. St. Louis 1 
Chicago 6. Philadelphia 2 
Los Artgeles 8. Cincinnati 2 
San Francisco 7, Atlanta 5 
Pittsburgh 7. Montreal 4 
Houston 2. San Oego l

2 Museums 14b Appliance Repair

WHITK Deer Land Museum 
Pampa. Tuesday throutth Sun
day 1:30-4 pm , special tuurs by 
appointment
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum Canyon R egular 
museum hours 9 a m to 5 p.m 
weekdays end 2-0 p m Sundays 
at l.ake Meredith Aquarium & 
Wildlife Museum: Kritch. Hours 
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a m. to 5 p.m . W ednesday 
th ro u g h  S a tu rd a y . C losed 
Monday.
SQUARE H ouse M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular Museum 
hours 9 a . m . to 5: ,30 p. m week
days and 1-5:30 p m Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty  
M useum ; B orger R egu lar 
hours II a m. to 4 00 p.m week
days except Tuesday. 1-5 p m. 
Sunday
P IO N E E R  W est M useum : 
Sham rock Regular museum 
hours9a.m  to5p.m. weekdays. 
Saturday and Sunday 
ALANREED-McI>ean Area His
torical Museum Mcl..ean. Reg
ular museum hours II a m. to 4 
p m. Monday throuoh Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
ROBERTS County Museum, 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tues
day thru Friday. 10:00 a m.-5:00 
p m Sunday 2 p .m .-5 p.m . 
C lo s e d  on M o n d a y  a n d  
Saturday
MUSEUM Of The Plains: Per 
ryton Monday thru Friday, 10 
a m. to5:30p.m. Weekends dar
ing Summer months. 1:30 p m . - 
5 p m.
RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum 
at Canadian. Tx. Monday thru 
Thursday. 8-4 p.m. Friday. 8-5 
p m Saturday' Sunday 1-5 p.m. 
OLD Mobeetie Ja il Museum. 
Monday-Saturday 10-5 Sunday 
1-5 Closed Wednesday.

3 Psrsonal

'MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa- 
'c ia ls  Supplies and deliveries 

>orotny'Call Dorothy Vaughn, 665-5117.

«MARY KAY Cosmetics, free fa-
«.cials. Supplies, deliveries. Call 

alii; 'Theda Wallin. 66.5-H336,665-38.30

'FAMILY Violence 
for victims 24 hours a day. 669 
1788 Tralee Crisis Center.

TURNING POINT
*AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
and Saturday. 8 pm 1600 W.
McCullough 665-3317. 66.5-3192

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
•and Al Anon. 1425 Alcock. Mon
day. Wednesday, Thursday.
Friday 8 p.m. Tuesday, Thurs- 

m. Monday th ruday 5:30 p.
Saturday 12 noon. Call 665-9104.

WE a re  opening your Avon 
account today. You can buy

5 Spacial Notices

.BRANDT'S Automotive 103 S. 
H obart. D rum s and ro to rs , 

'tu rn e d  and trued with every 
brake job. Tune up. front end re- 

*pairs Some motor work. Call 
Bob 665-7715.

JERRY’S Grill 301 W. Kings- 
• mill. 1st Anniversary Breakfastary i
Special. 2 eggs, hash Drowns and 
toast $1.49, all month of Septem

^ber. New hours by ptmular de
mand 6 am-tO pm. 7 days a 

«week. Come give us a try ! 
Breakfast served all day.

GOOD used and reconditioned 
vacuums. Vacuum Cleaner Cen- 

'te r ,  512 S. Cuyler, 860-29M

7 Auctioneer

AUCTIONS
SotiUiwest of Cheyenne. Ok. 

Friday, September 8th 
.T ra c to rs . F arm  equipm ent. 

Mobile homes. Antiqiies. House
hold. Livestock and eouipment. 

Saturday, Septemner 9 
. Country hoine on one acre srith 

'sw im m in g  pool, w orkshop, 
.fenced in yanl. Unique and ori-

g la d i h a n d c r a f te d  cedA r: 
■ Chests, lam ps, vases, clocks
(grandfather, mantle, wall) in- 

'la ld  coffee tables, wooden milk 
, “eaas". Houaahoid appliances. 
Ja c H iti . Golf c a r ts . Riding 
lawnmosver.

I Merhatiwg A
AOS'VM-ItM

‘10 Loet a n é  Found

. LOST last week, set of keys an 
'la rg e  belt loop clip. Coronado 

* “  - .§ » - « 0 8• «Ian Room l » , ’iM «08 or Santa 
Fe Depot Mpaal Depaitment.

-LOST m ale Dachshund croes, 
. âa hcewB. “Miehey^'. CMMren 
I 'm laa Mm! Reward. MP-1S22.

•OXICAL V EN D m o rentes Ihr

Appliances to suit your m;cds.
fif “Call for Estimate 

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W Francis 665-3361

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

ADDITIONS. Remodeling, roof 
ing. cabinets, painting and all 
types of repairs . No job too 
small Mike Albus. 66.5-4774.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid 
well Construction 669-6.347

HOUSE LEVEUNG
Floor sagging? Wall cracking? 
Doors d rag g in g ?  If s< call
Panhandle House Leveling We 
do concrete and foundation re
pair. Free estimates Call 669 
6438

W.R FORMAN Construction. 
Custom remodeling, additions 
200 E Brown 665 4665. 665 5463

LAND Construction Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting. 
Call Sandy Ijind. 665 6968

:  BEAUTICONTROl
Cosmetics and SkinCare. Free 

'Color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries Director, Lynn Alli
son. 669-.3848. I.'i04 Christine.

JERRY Nicholas ^ e e l S i^ g .  
Roofing, New Windows. Carpim 
ter Work, Gutters. Painting 669 
9991

rape. Help 
day.

GENERAL Home repair and 
improvements, small additions, 
paneling and wallpaper. Senior 
Citizens and landlord discounts. 
J C Services. 66,5 3978, leave 
m essage . Visa. M astercard. 
Discover.

14e Carpel Service

NU-WAY C leaning Service.
C arpets. U pholstery. Walls 
^ ifit; ■Quality doesn't cost. It pays! No 
steam used Bob Marx owner. 
Jay Young operator. 665-.354I. 
Free estimates.

¡CARPET CLEANING $6 50 a 
room. 2 room minimum. Satis
faction guaranteed at a low 
price Call 665-4124.

14g Electrical Contracting
vour own Avon Products at cost 
by opening your own account 
now Call 665-9646

FRANK Slagle E lectric Ser
vice. Oilfield. Industrial. Com
mercial. Residential. 35 years 
experience. 806-665-6782.

14h General Service

TREE trimming, shrub shap
ing, general hauling. Reason
able 669-9993. 665-%2§2

PUTMAN’S Quality Services. 
Tree trimming, removal. Roof
ing and repairs. Firewood. 665- 
2M7 or 886-0107.

HANDY Jim  g en e ra f repair, 
painting, rotoUlling. Hauling, 
tree work, yard work. 885-4307.

VFINTER
Winterizing your home before 
winter, isolate your water pipes, 
windows, foundation. Keep the 
cool d ir  ou t. C all 689-6438, 
Panhandle House Leveling.

COX Fence Co. New fence, re
pair old fence, free estimates on 
materials only. 880-77».

141 Gene tal Repair

IF its broken, leaking, or won’t 
tom  off, call tne Fix It Shop, 800- 
3434. C e ilin g  fa n s  and  a p 
pliances repair.

l^ffl MlwIfffIVWV« 99wWw€m
PAMPA Lawnmower Repair.
Pick up and delivery service 

.available. 501 S. Cuyler.

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorised 
dealer-all makes. RadcUff Elec
tric, 510 8. Cuyler, 8004M6.
« --

N U N m  OICORATINO 
»  years Painting Pampa
. David Office Jea

HOME Improvement Services 
UnlhaMad. Prefesslenal Paint 
» f . Acouetles. Texture, Wafl- 
paper, and Cuatom CabineU. 
r i e e  lethustas. » M i l l .

14n Painting

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. 885-8148 

Stewart

PAINTING, mud. tape, stain
ing Brick work repair Bolin. 
665-2254

14c| Ditching

14r Plowing, Yard Work

14s Plumbing A Heating

BULIARD SERVICE CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates. 665-8603

Builder« Plum bing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665̂ 3711

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
H eating Air Conditioning
Borger Highway 665-4392

14t Radio and Television

W A SH ER S, D r y e r s ,  d is-  
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens 669-7956.

CURTIS MATHES
TV’s. VCR’s and Stereos 

Movies and Nintendo 
Rent to Own

2216 Perryton Pkwy 665-0504

14y Upholstery

RENT To RENT 
RENT To OWN

WE have Rental Furniture and

ALL kinds fu rn itu re , uphol
stery. refinishing, repair, chair 
regluing. 665 8684

18 Beauty Shops

A PPLIA N C E b ro k e?  Need 
help! Call William's Appliance. 
665-8894

HAIRBENDERS For the ulti
mate in hair care. Z-perms. Sun 
glitzing. Tanning beds. Kedken 
p ro d u c ts . Nail T ec h n ic ian  
Melyndia Dallas. Open Monday- 
Saturday. 665-7117 or come by 
316 S. Cuyler. Walk-ins wel
come!

19 Situatioits

ADDITIONS. Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets refaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings. panelling, painting, wall
paper, storage building, patios 
14 years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan. 669- 
9747 Karl Parks. 669-2648

QUALITY Cleaning Service. 
Homes and businesses. Refer
ences. Call 66.5-6336.

DAY Care in my home near Tra- 
vi!y Reasonable rates. 665-6697.

gr
will do childcare lor 3-5 year old 
during .sch<x)l year. 66.5-9774.
REGISTERED daycare, 3open 
ings. days 1129 Juniper. 669- 
1317

21 Help Wanted

EARN money reading books! 
$30,(NI0 year income potential. I- 
H05-687-6U00 extension Y97'37.
McLEAN paper route opening 
September I . Earn extra rash in
your spare time. Apply to Box 

■■ s I’.O. Drawer.57. Pampa News 
2198. Pampa. Tx 79066

EARN Money typing at home 
$;t0.UU0/year income potential. 
Details. I-H05-687 6000 extension 
B9737.

’'MHLY Morning new spaper 
route available. Small afte r
noon route. Call 669-7371.

PERSON for light delivery work 
for local civic organization. 
Days or evenings Must be neat 
in appearance, have economical 
vehicle, and know the area well. 
669-0216

WANTED Immediately. Tele
phone solicitors for local civic 
organization. Days or evenings. 
Good wages. Experience prefer
red Call 669-0216

NEED mature kitchen help part 
lime. Apply The Loft, 201 N. 
Cuyler

TAKING applications for LVN's 
and GVN's. Apply at 1504 W. 
Kentucky. Coronado Nursing 
Center.

CATTLE foreman and or cattle 
care personnel needed. 665-2303, 
Pampa.

DEPENDABLE Person needed 
for Heavy Delivery and floor 
set-up. Must have valid Drivers 
License. Chance of advance
ment for the right person. Apply 
at 801 W Francis.

EXPERIENCED H ydroblas
ters wanted. Call 665-0044, or af
ter 6 p.m. Call 665-0041

TRASH holes, drain holes, from 
$250. Big Hole Drilling, 372-8060 
or 383-2424. MATURE person needed for

fast paced challenMng position 
as hot bar prep and utility. Ex- 

- plyperience preferred. Apply be
tween 9-11 and 2-4 p.m. Sirloin
Stockade.

30 Sowing Mofbinox

SO Building Supplies

HeuMén Lumber Ce. 
420 W Foater 8 » » 8

White Msuas Lumber Ce. 
lOI S. BaUard 88»-3»I

S7 Good fhings To Bat

HARVY Mart 1,304 E. ITth, §65- 
»11. Freah, cooked Barbeque 
beef, sm oked m e a ts . M eat 
Packs, M arkat a l i c ^  Lunch 
Meats.

MEAT Packs, Special Cuts, 
Barbeque, Cbhe Specials. 
Sextoa’s Grocery aed Market 

900 E. Praacte §§54871

Half Beef4I .M pound 
Half Ho§41.l9 pound 
Calf Liver4.W pound
Oxtaila^M  powM
F re sh  P o rk  neckbones-$.3§

I Nuckboua»4 »  pmuMl

I PoUsb Sausuffe 
Whole Hog Sausape

Obit B Sens Fmeuaaing 
§§3-7§Sl, WkMa Dsar, Tx.

A PPL ^O etM iM  Raeeh. Brine

S9 Guru

GUN Store for sale. Opened in 
1982 $30,01». will handle Fred’s 
fnc. U» S. Cuyler. Pampa.

WE pay Cash lor guns. 
512 S. Cuyler . 

Pampa. Texas

CALDER Painting. Interior, ex- 
tenor Mud. tape, acoustic. 665- 
4840. 669-2215.

60 Household Goods

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón. 665-58^.

2nd Time Around. 4(» W. Brown. 
F u rn itu re , appliances, tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, sell, 
or trade, also bid on estate and 
moving sales. Call 665-6139. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

O vergrow n? O ur Spncioltyl
Mowing residen tia l lots and 
m ulti-acre com m ercial lots. 
Never too large or too small. 665- 
7007. leave message

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa’s Standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings

801 W. Francis 666-3361

RENT To RENT 
RENT To OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone.
1700 N. HOBART 669-1234
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

GILS’S Company, refrigera- 
I othetors, stoves and other household

CHIEF PLASTIC Pipe & Supp
ly. Sell PVC, poly pipe and fit
tings, water heaters and s ^ t ic  
tanks 1259 S Barnes. 665-6‘7l6

items. Monday-Friday 2-6 p.m.
-0119S a tu rd a y  8-5 p.m . 669- 

office. 665-3914 home. 205 Doyle.

SEWER and Sink line cleaning. 
Reasonable price $30. 669-3919 
or 665-4287

VACUUM C lea n e r C en te r. 
Parts Service and Supplies for 
most makes. 512 S. Cuyler. 669- 
2990

USED refrigerator $175. Gas 
stove $75. Good shape. 883-8101.

WHIRLPOOL upright freezer. 
Boston rocker, exercise bicycle, 
electric barbeque grill, electric 
range with eye level oven. 66.5- 
1118.

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical. Ox
ygen, Beds, Wheelchairs. Ren
tal and sales. Medicare provider 
24 hour service. Free delivery. 
1541 N. Hobart. 669-0000

69 MisceHaneoux

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
c r a f t .  c r a f t  su p p lie s . f3l3 
Alcock 669-6682

CHIMNEY fire  can be p re 
vented Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning 665-4686 or 665-5364.

Bicycle Repair 
Any Brand! 665-5397 
¡..aramore Locksmith

RENT IT
When you have tr ied  every
where - and can't find it - come
sec me. I probirfoly got it! H.C. 

[s To ‘Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 665-3213.>

JEWELRY REPAIR
and custom work at Demetrio's 
Jewelers. 669-6298

4x6 foot utility trailer. $65. Dark 
line dining room table. $75. 665- 
\58.

pin
635

RECEIVER type hitch and ball
■ nil ! --------mount for full size 1988 Chevy 

pick-up. $100. 6654942.

SAW sharpening, hand saws, 
steel blades, mower blades, 
sc isso rs. 409 Lowry. T ravis 
Hunter.

69a Garoge Salex

GARAGE SALES
LIST WITH The Classified Ads 

Must be paid iil'advance 
669-2525

J&J Flea Market Sale. 123 N. 
Ward. Open Saturday 9-5 p.m., 
S u n d ^  10-5 p.m. 665-3375. Wat
kins. Fuller Brush. Skate board 
$25. and fruit jars.

E L SIE ’S F lea M arket Sale. 
Jean s, some w inter clothes, 
girls dresses, some adult clo
thing. Baby items, decorative 
king size sheets, clocks, lamps.
m irrors. Huge miscellaneous. 
10 a.m. Wednesday thru Sun
day. 1246 S. Barnes.

5 Family Garage Sale. Across 
street South of Citizens Drive-up 
Bank. September 7-8-9,8-5 p.m..
September 10. 1-5 p.m. 19 inch 

»10ICO for t.v., furniture, milk glass, 
brass, bedding, electric organs, 
clothes sizes 6-20, dishes. 5th 
wheel hook-ups, lots of miscel
laneous. New things every day. 
No checks accepted.

ESTATE Sale: Furniture, dis
hes. TV and more. 329 Canadian 
St. Saturday 9-5.

GARAGE Sale: Clothes, furni
ture. CB radio, sewing machine, 
lots of miscellaneous. Saturday 
8 am-7 pm. 2337 Aspen.

GARAGE Sale: 403 N. RusseU. 
F riday, Saturday 9-5. F urn i
ture. 2 wheelchairs, odds, ends.

GARAGESale: Come find a trct- 
asure! Bedroom and patio furni
tu re . law nm ow er, b icycles, 
much, much more. Saturday, 
Septem ber 9 only. 2801 Dog
wood.

GARAGE Sale: 20S W. Brown 
ing, 8-8. Friday, Saturday.

WE service all makes and mod
e ls of sewing m achines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 886-2383

GIGANTIC Yard Sale. Brass.
antiques, a  gopd fiddle phn too 
many other Item s to list. Come
and see at 7 »  Sloan. Friday 1-8, 
Saturday 9-8, Sunday noan-5. No
early birds please!

g a r a g e  Sale: Books, tools, 
lots' more. 1023 E. FYancia. Fri
day and Saturday.

GARAGE S ale: T h u r a ^ ^ 3
p.m. thru Saturday 6 p.m. 
Albert.

GARAGESale: 1110 Willow Rd. 
Fiahing equipment, guns. boat, 
motor, trailer, power and hand 
tools, clothes, miscellaneoes. 
T h u rs d a y  3 p .m . F r id a y ,  
Saturday.

PORCH Sale: Thursday and 
Friday. 706 N. Froat.

GARAGE Sale: 2134 Cbestant,
F riday , S atu rday , opon 8:M  
a.m. No checks please.

GARAGE Sale: 3373 Aspen, 
Saturday, Saptember §, § am.
Bedspreads, flower arraege- 
ments, wall deroralloes.
d rap es, kitebon w aras, bath 
accasaortas, adult, children, in
fant ctothaa, bihe.

GARAGE Sale: 1334 Duecae, 
S a tu rd a y , Sunday a t ta r  13. 
Downdraft a ir eoodrttoner 4608 
CFM, king Mae watxrhed xrMk 
drawerx, extra alee Itmlar siaaa 
8 ,T ,t,g ,g irls 13 moMlM4 years, 
knlck kaaekt. etc.

69a Gcwxigo-Sales

GARAGE Sale: CIoUm s , dryer, 
unfa;etc. 1514 N. Sumner. Saturday.

ty p ew rite r, ladies size 8-12. 
M ens sm a ll-m e d iu m . E tc . 
Saturday 8-5, Sunday 1-?

GARAGE Sale: 2127 N. Nelson 
Saturday 9-? No early birds.

GARAGE Sale: 2301 Cherokee.

lots of miscellaneous.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday only, 
409 Doucette. Cooker/canner, 
furniture, girls and adult clo
thing, coats, miscellaneous.

Some big boys clothes 
etc.

3 Family Garage Sale: 1900 N. 
ardaSumner, Saturday only 8 a.m. 

Don’t miss this one!

GARAGE Sale. 400 Magnolia. 
Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sun
day 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Material, 
yam. glassware, etc.

GARAGE S a le : S a tu rd a y , 
September 9. 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Anti
que sewing m achine, vanity 
(needs repair), oak desk, school 
desk, boys clothes, toys and lots 
of miscellaneous. 1537 Coffee.

clothes, dishes, small black and 
white T.V.’s, Exercise equip
ment, sheets curtains and lots 
more.

70 Inxtrumentx

BUNDY Alto Saxophone. Excel
lent condition. $500. 665-3632.

REN T to own new o r used 
pianos. Tarpley’s Music, 117 N. 
Cuyler, 665-1251.

75 Feedx and Seedx

WHEELBR EVANS FEED
Horse and mule $10 a 100, Bulk 
oats $10 a 100. 665-5881, Highway 
60 Kingsmill.

SAJ Feeds, com plete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4p.m. UU ? 1448S. 
Barrett 669-79ll

FOR Sale..Tam 105.1 year from 
No weeds. Bulk $4 50.certified

665-3766.

PRIME quaUtv DeKalb Hayg- 
razer round bales. 1-883-7931.

HAY lor sale. Square and round 
bales. Volume discount. Call 
609-8040. 065-8526 alter 5.

HAY for sale. Round or square 
bales. C a n  779-3134.

77 Uvestedc

CUSTOM Made Smldles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle
Shop, 115 8. Cuyh

MIAMI, Texas: Open 4-H Play 
Day. 5 events. Swiday 10th, l
p.m.

•0 Pefx and Suppliex

GARAGE Sale: Saturday. Sun
day. 273$ Cherokee. Black and 
white TV, books.

CANINE and feline eli
gr^îisning, also I 
Animal Hospital, 865-3

GARAGE Sale. 2501 Beech. 9 
am Saturday. Vacuum clean
e rs . typew riter, lawnmower, 
books, dothing, miscellaneous.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauzers spe
cialty. Mona. 069-6357.

GARAGE Sale: 2-family. 7 year 
)00 S Irnaccum ulation . 1000 Sirroco. 

Jeans, ski dothes, dishes, oven, 
ladies size 8-12.

MULTI Family Garage Sale: 
Baby items, clothes, furniture, 
golf clubs, pets and supplies, 
misceUaneous. Saturday, Sun
day. 705 N. Faulkner.

Frankie’s Pet Service 
Boarding, Obedience 

Training. 665-03(W

2 Fam ily G arage Sale: Chil
drens clothes, stereos, much 
more. Saturday 9-5. 2533 Fir.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday 8-5. 
1517 N. Christy. Nice childrens 
c lo th e s , g a s  g r i l l ,  m is c e l
laneous.

ALVAOEE and J a c k ie  a re  
associated with Pets-N-Stuff, 
312 W. Foster, caU 665-1230 or 
665-4918 for grooming and in
formation (or other pets and pet 
supplies.

PET Shop and Supplies. 310 
Main St. White«,«■.. W« — Deer  Tx 883 
2ixi. Gerbiis $f. Fish specials.

3 Family Sale: Infant to adult 
c lo th e s , to y s, lo ts  m is c e l
laneous. Saturday 9th, 8:30-4:30. 
1601 Duncan.

G A R A G E  S a le :  1320 E . 
Frederic. Washer, dryer, tires, 
tools, appliances, a little bit of 
everything. Saturday and Sun
day. 8:30-?

AKC Shelties (m iniature Col
lies), $160. 883-2461.

FREE black VICocker/ Vi Labra
dor puppies. 665-8158.

FOR sale full blood Cocker pup
pies, 6 weeks old. 669-3615 after
5.

MOVING S ale: E very th ing  
m ust go. S a tu rd ay , Sunday 
afternoon. 1012 E. Foster.

1 Boston Terrier female puppy. 
8 w ee k s  o ld . B e a u t i fu l ly

GARAGESale: Saturday 8-1 pm
oks

marked. $100. Skellytown. 848- 
2814.

1913 N. Sumner. Toys, books, 
carseat, goixi childrens clothes, 
much more.

FOR Sale. Lovable Silver Minia
ture Schnauzer puppies. $100. 
Playful. 665-7063.

MURRAY'S Garage Sale 2220 
N. Wells, 8:30 am-2 pm Satur
day. Sunday. E lectric drills, 
to o ls , h a m m e rs , saw s and 
accessories.

GARAGE Sale: 416 N. Davis. 2- 
36 inch oilfield wrenches, a little 
bit of everything. Saturday 8-? 
Sunday 8-?

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

Office 6694854 
665-2903 or 669 7885

ALL bills paid including cable 
TV. Starting $M week. Call 669-
3743.

Saturday and Sunday. 9-? Baby 
bed, htgiLt^hair, swing, play pen.
babv necessities, toys, infants to 
adult clothes, coats, furniture.

ROOMS io r  gentlemen. Show
ers, clean, quiet. $35 a week. 
Davis Hotel. 116VV W. Foster. 
669-9115, or 669-9137.

1 bedroom furnished duplex, 109 
S. Starkweather. $265. bills paid, 
$100 deposit. 665-3208. 669-0621.

LARGE 1 bedroom. Modern. 
Central heat and air. Single or a 
couple. Call 665-4345.

YARD Sale - Central heating 
unit, exercise  bike, w asher, 
furniture, other goodies. 2404 
Charles. Friday till we are sick 
of it, starts at 9 a.m.

FURNISHED Apartment. Bills 
paid. 669-7811.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday and 
Sunday. 1117 S tarkw eather.

LARGE I bedroom , ca rp e t, 
paneled, downtown location. 
$250 month, bills paid. 6654842.

av.
Lots of girls clothes up to 6x.

. (Jurtains
96 Unfumixhod Apt.

GWENDOLYN P laza A part
m ents. 800 N. Nelson. F u r
nished, unfurnished. No pets. 
665-1875.

DOGWOOD Apartments, 2 bed
room unfurnished apartm ent.
R eferences and deposit r e 
quired. 669-9817, 669-9%2

CAPROCK APARTMENTS
$99. Special on first months rent. 
1:2-3 bedroom  a p a r tm e n ts . 
Pool-exercise room -tanning 
bed. O ffice hours Monday-
Friday 9 to 6. Saturday 10 to 5. 
1601 W. Somerville. 665-7149.

GARAGE Sale: 1042 S ierra . 
Saturday 8 a.m.-? Infant-3 tod
d ler twin girls clothes, 14-18 
boys, 14-16 women, mens, 2 car 
sta ts, twin stroller, portacrib, 2 
high chairs, coats, tires, student 
Wranglers and more.

NEWLY remodeled 1 bedroom. 
Stove, refrigerato r, all bills 
paid. Deposit. 669-3672,665-5900.

CUTE one bedroom. New car
pet, paneling, mini blinds and

4 Family Garage Sale. Saturday 
9-5. 801 N. West. F u rn itu re

paint. Appliances available. 
Sills pai(i. $275 month. $125 de

posit. 669-1221, 665-7007

2 bedroom duplex, stove, re
frigerator, garage, storm cel
lar. 665-5900, 669-3672.

97 Fumixhod Houxex

FURNISHED 2 bedroom and 
efficiency. After 5 p.m. 669-2782 
or 669-2081

DUPLEX. 1 bedroom furnished. 
665-2667

2 bedroom house for rent. South 
side of town. 669-7811.

FOR rent furnished nice 2 bed
room mobile home. 4 miles West 
152. 669-9749

1 and 2 bedroom homes in White 
Deer. FHA approved tra ile r  
spaces. 665-1193. 883-2015.

SMALL 1 bedroom, fence and 
storage. 221 Lefors. 665-8925, 
665-6604.

98 Unfumixhod Houxex

1, 2 and 3 bedroom houses for 
re n t 885-2383.

1-2 bedroom at $275,1-1 bedroom 
at 1 ^ ,  and 1-2 bedroom mobile 
borne a t $225 a month, Shed 
ReaHy, 865-3781.

2 Story brick 2 bedrooms, fenced
yard, »00 month, $150 depoait. 
M6-7»I. After 8 p.m. m 4m .
3 bedroom , carpet, a ttached 

■, cleai 
laie I

depoait. 886-5278 it no answer
Srage, fenced, clean. 325 Jean.

» I  ------ --I and $1» damage and clean

leave message.

98 Unfurnished Houses 103 Hemes For Sale

D U PLEX . 1426 N. Dwight. 
Available October 1st. 685-2628.

PETS Unique 910 W. Kentucky. 
Miniature Schnauzers’ critters 
and pet supplies. lams dog food. 
Professional grooming includ
ing show conditioning. 6654102.

SMALL 2 bedroom. 1813 Coffee. 
S tove, re frig e ra to r . Fenced 
back yard, garage, lease. No 
pete. Call 665-3667. $225 a month, 
$150 deposit. ^

FtICS T. SMITH INC. -
6054158

Custom Houses-Remodels' 
Complete design service.

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037 I

3 bedroom. Very nice. Quiet 
location, $270 plus deposit. No 
pets. 142i2 S. Barnes. 665-2767.

MOVING Must SeU or Rent. 3 
bedroom 2 bath, storm cellar, 
negotiable. 939 E. Albert. (K5- 
7710.

SUZI’S K-9 World formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding an>' Grooming. 
We now offer ou tside runs. 
L arg e /sm all dogs welcome. 
Still offering grooming/AKC 
puppies. Suzi Reed, 665-4184.

2 bedroom, stove and refrigera
tor, garage. $195. 869-3743.

MARIE EASTHAM REALTOR
665-4180

NICE big 3 bedroom. Hardwood 
w pail

pliances. $3M month, 8200 de
floors. New paint, paneling. Ap-

poxit. 669-1221, 665-7007.

2407 F ir. 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
brick, fireplace, double garage 
669-6530.

UNIQUE executive home south 
of High School, 3 bedrooms. 2 
b a th s , 2 c a r  g a rag e . G lass 
atrium , redwood deck, some 
b rick  pa tio , oak floors and 
crown molding. New paint and 
new carpet. No smokers. No 
pets. $750 monthly, $5(» deposit, 
only qualified persons to re-

4 bedroom. 2Vt bath, appealing 
decor, fireplace, water softner. 
$38.000 1429 Charles. Call 669 
3943 after 5 p.m.

FOR S a le : by ow ner, 2700 
square feet, near Austin School 
district 665-6918, 665-7231

spond. A vailable Septem ber 
isti ---------  ---------5th. 669-1221. 665-7007.

SMALL house. 615 N. West St 1 
bedroom, nice fenced yard. Gar
age. $12,000. Also, a 2 bedroom, 
d in ing  room , k itch en , new

2 b ro w n  f e m a le  G e rm a n  
Shepherd puppies to give away, 
ira Water St. in Miami.

CLEAN 2 bedroom , fenced 
ard, garage. No pets. 717 N. 
eUs. $ ^ .  665-8925̂ .

fence, garage. Approximately 5 
(Ml

if*
acres m land joining city limits 
$29,500. 601 N. Davis 665-5600

2 bedroom. Carpeted. Fenced 
yard. After S p.m. 665-5630.

FOR Sale. Beautiful 3 bedroom, 
2 bath home. Lots of extras. Can
be assum ed with down pay------  _. .ment. 1505 N. Christy. 669 2157

2 bedroom, carpet, paneling, 
fenced yard , corner lot. $225 
month, $100 deposit. 532 Doucet
te. 669-6973.

1508 Buckler. I bedroom. $200 
plus deposit. 669-7179.

W O N D ER FU L 3 b ed ro o m  
home. Price reduced. Huge den 
with cozy round fireplace. Iso
lated m aster bedroom. Owner 
anxious to sell. $61,9(». Mary 
E tta Smith. 669-3623. Quentin 
Williams. 669-2522

EXTRA large 2 bedroom duplex 
on com er lot. 1 bath, 2 car gar
age. storm  windows, electric 
kitchen, central heat. air. 1439 
N. Wells, $450 month, $2(W de
posit. Roy C. Sparkman. Real
tor. 669-6637.

ABSOLUTE doll house, tasteful
ly decoratfKi. Cute wallpaper. 
Precious kitchen. Storage build-
ing, cellar. $28.500. Mary Etta_ . . ---Smith, 669-3623. Quentin 
liams. 669-2522

95 Fumixhod Apartmontx FOR Lease. 3 bedroom, bath,
2 living areas, dining room. $550. 
Plus $300 deposit. 669-6304. 665- 
2009.

2 bed ro o m . 1 b a th , u til i ty  
fenced, and garage. $ ^  down. 
$230 for 8 years. 1206 S. Dwight. 
665-0162.

2 bedroom house, stove, re 
frigerator. 427 N. Crest. $175, $50 
deposit. 665-3204.

2 bedroom with carpet $200, 
$100 deposit. Call 669-7283

3 bedroom , co rn e r lot. R E 
DUCED TO $26.500 and owner 
will look at all reasonable offers, 
check this out and make your 
offers. READY TO MOVE IN 
MLS 1118 MIGHT take some 
type motor vehicle in on down 
payment. Also, a 2 bedroom that 
might take a 1 ton pickup in on 
down payment. MLS 12^ Shed 
Realty. Milly Sanders 669-2671.

99 Storage Buildirigx

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls Call 669 2929

3 or 4 bedroom, 1(4 bath. Travis, 
central air, double garage, bull- 
tins, nice. $38.0(». 2701 Rose
wood. 665-9774.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079, 665-2450

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security lights, 
many sizes. 665-1150 or 669-7705.

LARGE 3 bedroom, utility, cen
tral heat, copper water lines, 
new gas lines, all carpeted, new 
in living room Fence, garage 
and storage. $22,5(W. Owner will 
carry with $500 down and $295 a 
miMith or sale for $16,0(M cash. 
Will rent for $295 a mernth. 665- 
8925.

Acti(m Storage
Corner Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24. No de
posit. 669-1221. 665-3458.

AUSTIN AREA
3 bedroom brick. lY« bath, dou
ble garage, central heat and air, 
near new carpet, free standing 
firep lace . $44,000. MLS »15 
NEVA WEEKS REALTY, 869- 
9004.

Ec(Miostor
New owner. Special rates. 

3 sizes. 665-4842

102 Buxinexx Rental Prop.

BUILDING 25x120 foot with 
parking in bark. Call 665-8207 or 
665-8554.

NO CREDIT CHECK -
Dollhouse overlooking park. 
Low equity, low monthly.* 12 
years left. Reduced to $27,51». 
Call Jannie at Coldwell Baniter. 
669-1221

2400 square feet. Retail, 
traffic location for rent or lease.

High

SERIOUS about buying? I’m-se- 
rious about helping you. Call 
Susan 665-3585, Coldwell Banker 
669-1221 or 665-6158.

Will remodel. Reasonable rent. 
112 W. Foster. Off street em
ployee parking. See John or Ted 
Gikas.

104 LoH

EXCELLENT location, approx
imately 34(W square feet for re
tail or wholesale. Sec at 21 IS N.
imately 34(W square feet for re-

Roysc Estates 
: Fir

Hobart between T ’s Carpet and 
Je rry 's  TV. Call Joe at 665 2336 
or 6^2832 after 5 p.m.

10 Percent Financing available 
1 -2 acre home building sites; uti
lities now in place Jim Roysc, 
665-3607 or 665-2255.

■ OPTWB MAMB FHAMCIAI. MBTfUCMlM

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0717  
1 600 N . Hobart

îhemhMI . . . .  75
Ovy O em eots........ 555>ê237
Nifio Spoonmor« . . .  66S*252é 
Irvin* tiphoHn G tl . 565^534 
Moftin Kipfl *hn . . . .  6Ó5>4534
IMIIi* linphn m ........465*t344
V*i4 Mnpnmnn

tr*li*rGKI............ 665-2190

COLOtUeU. BAMtfOftU
ACTION REALTY

669-1221
109 S. OtUESHE

NICE AND ROOMY 
^ r g e  room on back has Y< 
Mth, 2 closets and could 
be the 3rd bedroom or 
guest area. Roof new in 
1985. P rice  down from 
$19,960 to $17.960. 1105 E. 
Francis. MLS 1053.

§00-231-4663 Ext. 663

SPECIAL
j Bring In This Ad Along 
I With Your Insurance Co.
> Estimàte And Receive A
J 10% Discount On Parts,
I On All Repairs Done To Your 
I Automobile In Our Body Shop. * \  

¡ONLY AT:
PAMPA

6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2

realtors.

uenlin)

K*0 9 v Idwordv ln<

< 8 .
" S e l lin g  P a m p a  S ince  I9 S 2 '

NORTH SUMNER
2 bedroom home on corner lot. Uvingroom, dining room and 
garage. MLS 1061.

CHRISriNB
Unique older home on tree-lined street. Could be 5 or 6 bed
rooms, 2Y. baths. O n tra l heat A air. Sprinkler system. MLS 
1013.

CARWASH
5 bay car wash with pumps, motors, vacuuming equipment 
solar heat 6  2 storage bldgs.

HOUSE
MLS 1153.

+  5 ACRB
Countrv living with city utilities. Close to town. 3 bedrooms. 
2W batlis. living room, den with fireplace, double garage. 
Biartt is heated A insulated. MLS 1114/t

BKCH STRKT
Many extras in this custom-built 3 bedroom, 3W bath home 
Wet oar with ice maker, pool. '
Professionally decorated. 
MLS 962.

hot tub, sprinkler system. 
Call lu  for more information.

MARY EUEN
ly. the most unique home in Pampa. Custom desinged 

and built. White oak, red oak, beech aad sycamore used 
throughout the home. Outside trim and livingroom fireplace 
of handmade brick from a mooastery in LMwiana. MLS 
1039.

FM STRKT
Spacious 4 bedroom home with living room, dining room, 
dm . utility room and 3 baths. Double garage A extra con- 
erete. MLS 1001.

EVERGREEN
11118  3 bedroom home has an iaolated m aster bedroom, sepa
rate  tub A shower in m aster bath. Fireplace, covered paao, 
double garage. MLB 877.

WAMUTCRHK
Lovely home with (amilv room plus office off m aster bed- 

in dining Iroom. Wood ceiling in dining room. 3 bedrooms, 2V1 baths, 
utility room and double garage. MLS 1137.

i .  BROWFNNO
Brick with steel trim; 2 bedroonM, living room, dining roon», 
dm aadutiU ty room. Large porchAdmMe garage. MLS §» . 

WRUSTON
3 bedrooms bo6ie with IH baths. Uviag room, separate dea, 
atiUty room A garaga. MLS • » .

COURT S1RBIT IN LKORS
3 bedroom home «a a corner lot across froas school. Has 4 

ia the kitchm. doable garaga. MLS 7» .

■¡Sui
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104 Lots

MOBILE Home Spaces for rent. 
Quiet, clean. Very reasonable. 
665-2341. extension 44 or 47

1972 Airstreani travel trailer, 
air, 65250. 1976 GMC Suburban. 
454 engine. Good condition. 
69500 for both 665-6740

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utili
ties Balch Real Estate 665-8075

114a Trailer Parks

Chaumont Addition 
Loop 171 North 

665-6910 669-3314

RED DEER VlUA
2100 Montague KHA Approved 

669-6649. 665-6653
QUALITY RenUl & Sales 

Auto. Trailer Rentals 
1006 Alcock. 669-0433

LOT for rent or sale. Garage, 
nice fenced yard  Plenty of
parking space, close to school, 
and small grocery store.
5630 after 5 p m.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters. 50x130. fenced 
lots and storage units available 
66.5-0079. 665 2450

**5-Star Service Dealer*** 
Marcum Chrysler-Dodge-Jeep 

665-6544

104a Acreage

10 acre trac ts , very close to 
town. Call 665-8525

CAM PER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate. 4 miles 
west on Highway 152. V2 mile 
north 665-27.36

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
l.,ate Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

1989 Chevy 4x4............... $14.885
1988 CadiUac Seville__ $18.985
1987 Chevy S hort.......... $10.885
1987 Gran M arquis.......$12.885
1987 Plymouth Reliant. .. $6.885 
1987 Lariat Suoercab . ..  $12.885 
1986 CadiUac Fleetwood $13.885 
1986 Caravan SE $8.885
1986 4x4 Suburban........ $12,885
1986 1-Ton C&C................. $8.885
1986 Aerostar Van Sportscraft
Conversion.............. ...... $11.385
1986 Cherokee 4 door . . $11.885
1986 Dodge L ancer.........$6.885
1986 Olds 98 Regency $11.885
1984 Dodae Caravan.......$4.885
1985 S-IU B lazer............... $9.885
1985 Tra Tech Tiara Van$12.885

120 Autos For Sale

114b Mobile Homes
105 Commercial Property

GENE W LEWIS 
Con -neroial Specialist 

Coldwell Banker Action Realty 
669 1226. 800-251-4663

MOBILE home. 14 foot by 74 
foot. Call 665-5644 after 5 pm for 
information.

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W Foster 

Instant credit. Easy terms. 
665-0425

1985 Regal 2-door............ $7.385
.Dodg.

1985 GMC Shorty............ $7.885
ge V4................... $5.885

1982 Ford Crown Victoria, excel
lent condition $'2250 665-5900. or 
669-3672

up,
mileage, excellent condition. 
669 2610.

$10.885
$6.885

110 Out of Town Prop.

REDUCED price on 3 bedroom 
house in McLean. Ia>ts of ex
tras! Call 1 779-2189.

DARLING trailer house on Mi 
acre. Precious country decor 
thru-out. Very neat and clean, 
fence, sprinkler system, double 
g a rag e . $19.000. Mary E tta  
Smith. 669 3623. Quentin Wil 
liams. 669 2522.

AUTO CORRAL
810 W Foster

665-6232

1984 Buick C entury  4 door, 
laiaded. 58.000 miles. Call 665- 
4.363 after 6 pm.

114 Recreational Vehicles
120 Autos For Sale

1987 Buick Riviera, 42.000 miles, 
excellent condtion. digital touch 
screen controls. 6^-1070.

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS
Toppers. Honey motorhomes. 
trailers, parts, accessories. 665- 
4315, 930 S Hobart

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-G MC 

/  and Toyota

1964 Cadillac Seville 
1984 Gran Marquis 
1983 CadiUac Sedan
DeVille..............................$7.885
1983 Park Avenue.......... $5.885
1983 Le Sabre L td ..............$5.885
1983 Mustang G L ..............$4.885
1983 Gran Wagoneer.......$7.885
1983 Vt Supercab................$5.885
1982 Chevy S-10 pickup $3,885
1962 Dodge Omni
hatchback........................ $1.875
1981 Firebird V-6..............$4.485
1979 Ford Vi t o n ............... $2.385
1978 Chevy 4x4 pickup. . $3.385 
1975 Volkswagen Sirroco $2.185 
1971 Volkswagen Bug__ $2.385

1978 Cadillac Coupe DeVille-
Was $1395. sale p rice........$1295
1979 Chevrolet Impala Station 
wagon-Dandy little V8 motor, 2
barrel carbuerator.............$995
1972 Ford Vi ton pickup-With 
shell camper, dandy V8 motor, 
one Utah ow ner.................. $8%

Financing if*
PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.

865 W. Foster 669 9961

122 Motorcycles 124a Parts & Accessories

1985 Suzuki SP 256 ITOU miles 
Street legal! $6110 669 3426

CUSTOM van and pickup seats 
Dash covers, cover lay, bug 
shields, other accessories. TNT 
Custom, 213:1 N Hobart. 665 
7231, 66541918

1981 Yamaha Seca motorcycle, 
2300 miles, excellent condition. 
Call Jody, Bill's Customer Cam
pers, 665-4315.

125 Boots & Accessories

121 Trucks
OGDEN B SON

501 W Foster 665-8444

805 N Hobart 66 1665

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl"
L arg es t stock of p a r ts  and 
accessories in this area.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 669 9961

1981 Olds Delta 88, good clean 
car$1900, uses no oil. l969Chevy 
Vi ton custom, rough but good 
mechanically $800. New rear 
step chrome bumper for 1989 
Ford pickup $100. 806-848-2589.

A ln o  CORRAL
810 W. Foster 

665-6232

1979 Chevy 4x4, real sharp, fully 
loaded 1(01 Duncan. or665-222I.

124 Tires B Accessories

1977 Chevy truck, low mileage. 
1984 Chevy 4x4, 665-0315. see at 
1008 S. Nelson.

OGDEN B SON
E x p e r t  E le c tr o n ic  w heel 
balancing. 501 W Foster. 665- 
8444

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 359- 
9097. MerCruiscr Dealer.

KNOWLES
llsed Cars

701 W Foster 665-72.T2

1982 Cree 32 foot travel trailer, 
fully self contained $8000 669 
7118.

Pampa-Ford-Lincoln- Mercurv 
701 W. Brown 

665-K4(»4

1986 Chevrolet Spectrum 2 door 
h a tch b a ck . 5 speed , power 
steering. AM/FM stereo, excel
lent condition. Jo Ann Franklin 
323-8585 afte r 4 or contact at 
First National Bank. 323-6^.

m m m sm m
HÌDOIK,! y|M r  JtfP

83^ H O U R S  , , J . .w foster 8 s 30 p m OOb-OiAd

FOR Sale. 22 foot travel trailer. 
Fully self contained. $2.800. 665-
3553

TRANSFERRED must sell 10 
foot self contained cabover cam
per. 883-3221

19 foot travel trailer, self con
tained. air. extra clean inside 
and out $2995. 665-86.57

CAU NOW
I'll find what you want P re
owned lease or new More for 
your trade in.

BIU M. DERR
665-6232  810  W. Foster
"26 years selling to sell again."

1985 Chrysler 5th Avenue with 
36,000 miles, wife's car, excel
lent condition, fully loaded with 
leather interior and wire spoke 
wheel covers. 669-7185 or 2131 
Chestnut.

Wn OP TMR 8f AAB PWAltCIAl Mt tWO»*
COLIHUeU. ■AMKOR □

ACTION REALTY

669-1221
109 S. GIUCSflE

SELL OR LEASE
Low equity FHA assump
tion. 2-bedroom. Central 
heat A air. Bay window. 
Remodeled bath. No cre
dit check. $307 monthly 
probable. Call Jannie

800-2SI-4663 Ent. 66S

CORONADO 
SHOPPING CENTER

N o w  O w n e r s h ip  a n d  
New M anagem ent. 
O ffering  incen tives for 
relocating your business 
o r e s ta b l is h in g  a  n ew  
b u s in e s s .  C a ll M a r t i n  
Riphahn.

FIRST LANDMARK 
REALTY, 665-0717 

or 665-4534

— G 3

INonnaVIhnl
RfM TY

Mtk* W wd................M9-4413
0 .0 . TrimM* 0 « l  . .  M9-3222 
Judy Toylw ............ «*5-5977

......... ««9-Ì940

.........««5-1593
C.L rw nw ,.............. ««9-75$5
N o i HIM Htmen.......««3-0119
N erm e W ord, G9I, «reker

AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE

1 9 9 9

Check A/C system operation with pressure 
gauges and install up to 21b. refrigerant as 
needed. Clean condenser fins with compress
ed air. Other repairs to system additional as 
required.

*9» OFF With This Ad Only 
Pay Only ‘14"

I g g B i g g

THE PANHANDLE S ONLY 
1989 FIVE S TA R  

S E R V IC E  Q U A L IT Y  A W A R D

□  < T > o p o r
TYUJMVCYf-*“mun*.

COME GROW 
WITH US
Mr. Gattis 

Now Accepting 
Applications
MANAGERS 

SHIFT LEADERS 
IN STORE 

PERSONNEL

Salad Bar 
Special Delivery . 

(Must be 16, have 
own car & insurance)

Â pty In Per^
11 Mon.-Fri.

665-6566

REA LTY
COZY!

This cozy 3 bedroom. 2 full 
baths, with kitchen dining 
com bo w ill keep  you 
warm on those Fall nights 
with a wood burning fire
place. Your kitchen is 
complete with cooktop & 
oven & dishwasher & dis
posal. This home has a 
sprinkler system in front 
& back $61.500

DAVIS ADDm ON! 
Three bedrooms, 2 full 
baths. Master bath has his 
& her closets with double 
sinks. The kitchen dining 
combination has parquet 
wood floors and has all the 
amenities. A woodbum-
ing fireplace and pan ceil
ing in the living area pro
vides you with a warm
atmosphere. Priced right 
at $61,500
R O L I8 A  U TZM A N - 

BROKER
112 W. K IN G S M ILL

665-4963.

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

WHITf Om-IT'S NO TIICR,
only $12.000 for this neat 
attractive 2 bedroom, with 
formal dining room, single 
car garage, T<K-ated on su 
per size comer lot. in White 
lieer. MLS 914 
JUST UtnO-KACiFUi tIVING 
IN MIAMI In this elegant 4 
bedroom. 3 baths, two living 
areas with formal dining 
room, spacious kitchen, 
beautifully decorated from 
the large entry hall through 
out this home, with more 
than a half ac re  of land
U  I C
JUST lISTio, 1I70RS. NIAT, 
ATTRACTIVI 3 MOROOMS,
large utility room, break 
fast room, ce n tra l heat 
Neat and clean. Located on 
large fenced com er lot. Has 
it's own water well, plus city 
water. Truly affordable at 
$18.UUI MI.S 1062. 
i^ANR»D ONf fNTMi MOCK 
with well maintained home, 
lust remodeled. I,arge shop 
building with basem ent. 
W ate r well, la rg e  f ru it 
o rch a rd , barns and s till 
room for expansion. MLS 
1049A.
JUST USTEO-WAINUT CRtCK 
ISTATtS. Spacious 3 bed
rooms, formal dining room 
and living room Den. re
creation room Super home 
with enclosed pool and sun 
deck. Fully  ca rpe ted . 2 
heating  and cooling sys 
terns, many amenities Ml-S 
1277
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Gigantic Inventory
OVER 170 UNITS IN STOCK $ $

LOW OVERHEAD... SAVES YOU MONEY!
1989 L TD  

Crow n Victoria

'SP R C IF IC  DETAILS - S IR  DRALKR -  R lh SRM It Slciwltlf O tSM il «IM la lM *  LEV I r tn  M U I.N  N  M N S .lt V> C»Ul W Tr«R» E smHy

1989 Aerostar
, First mwitht MvnweH aoF Btctfrltv tfeeotit 6vt m tfelivtrv. 88 mulM r

84 O L D S  C U TL A S S  
W AGON*
The Righi One'

# P06» Only S3886S»
or $93.40 mo at 

13% APR (or 24 mos 
Deferred S4185.60

•89 G T  BLACK 
M U S TA N G

Stti #96199A 5 Speed menuef 
engne LoeOed High Lev#* Audio 
Air rm ed Qieee Low rm Whmt 

:'4ervei WfiGr
ONLY $16,888 00

89 TA U R U S  (GL) 
4 DR SEDAN*

Saves Ycu Money'
Stk #P067 Only SI 3.288

or $151.99 mo at 
13% APR lor 60 

Deferred $15.763 40

88 FORD 
E S C O R T  GT*
' St Class Saves Gas 

SIF » 9F093A O'y $9488
Of S 11 7 13 mo at 

13°i APR 'Of 54 mos 
Delerred $i l 059 02

’86 FO R D  
T-BIRD* 

Mcesin Texas'
SB #9F097A Only $8688

or $107.25 mp at 
13.5% APR for 36 

Deterred $10.135.50

88 GM C 
JIM M Y-

Customized Beauty 
Stk » 9T222A Only $15 888

or $ 1 96 1 4 mo al 
13*0 APR tor 54 

Oeferred $18 535 58

68 F O R D  R A N G ER  
XLT*

85 C H E V R O LE T 
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Real Sharp
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13% APR tor 54 
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T Tops 4 w e
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Soody t 'asi
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or $296.11 mo at 
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Oafarrad $26.710.60
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âs' & Soorty
Stk » 9L502A Orkly $7888

Luxury Plus'
S» # 9 LS ^ Only $8.808

.5: ' ■ .as' Savps Gas 
S'- • °783 0 -. $’2 888

or $1 89 49 mo at or $213.51 mo. at $147 41 mo at
'3 5% APR lor 24 13.5% APR ter 24 •3-- APR lor 60
Delerred $849’ 76 Oafarrad $9568.24 Dp'pr'ed $15.288

'86 FO R D  Y« TO N 83 OLDSMOBILE H  FORD W TON RNXY
4X4 P/U* D ELTA 88’ CUSTONZEDP/U*

Parps ted SaM Vlw Mmyi 
S» #9T1S1AOnly|68M

f j“y factory Equ ooec 
S> » 9T165C Omy $2688

Meal Baal OenIWaRl 
B8l « t m i M  Only $13JM

or $168.71 mo. al 
13% APR for 36

or $64 90 mo at ar $172.68 nw. at
APR lor 24 11% APR 1er 54

Oafonad$ll.017.56 Deterred $290 ’ 60 Oatenad B1BA1B.72

1988 FORD 
XLT LARIAT

PB  P S  A t  TWt CfVASe
Goritrrt AA4 VM'.eseene SNdmg Ree' Windne Hu« fue* Terott S$oc* A Bfheuritut ford’
ONLY $14 788 00 Of $185-

89 FO R D  
M U S TA N G  LX*
mClm.SavMGat' 

SB #P073(>ily$11.968

1983 C H EV  
C O N V ER S IO N  VAN

'88 G M C  '/t TO N  
4X4 P/U*

s $137.12 mo. at
13% A.APR for 60 

Deterred $14.221.20

3&0 euiD nKcnj«e sweo 
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13 7SX AP«
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.;p j ”, $8'
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• j . i P R -0- .t: 
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« jC ; (i )•* ,
S ’ ?2 17- ,  ai
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-.i A P R 'o ,;’
E $122.07 mo
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- S1 56 01 rno a' 
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; )p'p..p0 $8824 30
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iaaaH,SaMe0at
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13 25% APR tor 24 
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Ba-. Boa.

.  9*-8'A -- . $■ • 888
0' S205 65 - r  a'
' 3  2 5 ‘ A P R ' O ' 42 

De'p'-ed $' 48' 30
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Vk TON PICKUP* 
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Beaum ont native’s copper »s big hit with celebrities
By LISA VIATOR 
Beaumont Enterprise

I BEAUMONT (AP) — Claire Dishman spends her 
sunny California days thinking of creative ways to light 
up her client’s lives. The 29-year-old Beaumont native 
is rec^'iving national recognition in the design world as 
(he inventive force behind a new line of one -of-a-kind 
copper lamps.

The luminary creations have been featured in the 
New York Times home section and both Metropolitan 
Home and House and Garden magazines. Dishman’s 
‘'functional art” has also caught the attention of several 
well-known personalities in the arts and entertainment 
world. A conceptual arts degree from California Insti
tute of the Arts in Valencia set the stage for Dishman’s 
desire to work in an arts-related field.

Working as a still photographer for the 1983 never- 
released feature film Spanish Harlem was Dishman’s 
first professional venture.

A year-long stint as assistant to Los Angeles graphic 
designer April Greiman is a position Dishman credits 
with honing her sense of design. Soon to follow was a 
job as video editor for Unilel Video and post production 
work for Night Tracks and the Cutting Edge.

Dishman says she seriously considered film and 
video as a long-term career choice, but her enthusiasm 
with the medium soon became dimmed by what she 
perceived as sexual discrimination.

”I was trying to move ahead in a completely male 
dominated world.” she says. “So 1 decided to set up my 
own studio and I knew it would be an art making stu
dio.”

Thinking back to college. Dishman recalled her fas
cination while watching fellow students work with 
metal and sculpture. That’s when the l(X)-watt light 
bulb in her head flashed.

“It really just kind of hit me that I wanted to make 
lamps out of copper.” she says. “ I’d been traveling to 
New York a lot mid remembered seeing some interest
ing things, like the very simple oak arts and crafts furni
ture. And I also noticed all the accessories were made 
out of hammered copper.”

Dishman set up shop in 1987 in a Spanish-style bun
galow in the Los Feliz section of Los Angeles. She says 
the stucco walls are lined with windows which allow 
plenty of sun to shine in something Dishman says is 
essential to her work days.

“I have to work in the daylight,” she explains. “If I 
use an overhead light it rellecLs off the metal into my 
eyes. Besides, any metal creations were meant to be 
worked on using natural light.”

The lamps, which range in size from 12-inch mini
lamps to seven-foot floor lamps are fashioned from cop
per sheet metal and punched with holes to create a vari
ety of designs. Dishman sews the shades together with 
copper wire and attaches them to copper stems. She 
says she prefers a variety of exotic hard woods, like

purple heart and coco bolo, to form the base of the 
lamp.

The Claire Dishman Studio employs one full-timer, 
Claire Dishman. The boss occasion^ly hires tempo
raries to write letters or pick up and deliver the vast 
amounts of copper and wood she requires.

But aside 6 ^  client input during the creative pro
cess, the lamps are Dishman designed and produced. 
Dishman says the Los Angeles home-base for most of 
her lamps is Cozmopole, a furniture store owned by 
actress Jennifer Grey’s mother. Her primary East Coast 
outlet is Clodagh, Ross and Williams in New York’s 
East Village.

It was on a 1988 trip to the Big Apple to meet with 
decorators that Dishman was introduced to comedienne 
Sandra Bernhard. She says the two hit it off immediate
ly and Bernhard asked to see Dishman’s lamps.

“Wj^ruised by a shop in the lower East Side that 
was carrying my lamps arid Sandra loved them,” Dish
man recalls. “ After her New York show ended, she 
came back to L.A. and bought a bunch of them.”

Dishman describes Bernhard as an “ incredible sup
porter.” Bernhard buys many of the lamps and also uses 
Dishman as her interior designer for her home. Dishman 
says next-door-neighbor, actress Faye Dunaway, has 
expressed an interest in her creations but hasn't bought 
anything ycL “She’ll get around to it,” Dishman says 
optimistically. “She’s just a very busy lady.”

Also on Dishman’s celebrity client list are actresses

Jodie Foster and Kelly McGillis. Foster’s mother 
recently ordered a lamp as a congratulations gift for 
Foster’s winning the Academy Award for Best Actress. 
Dishman says McGillis has also bought several of her 
creations.

High on Dishman’s potential client list is singer- 
actress Madonna. Irishman says she was introduced to 
the performer by Bernhard and she’s hoping to shed 
some light into the Material Girl’s life. “ I really like 
her,” Dishman says. “She’s totally gutsy and she wants 
to know about my lamps. I think I’ll be doing business 
with her.”

Dishman’s creations are not just available to celebri
ty-status clients; Cuthrell and Daughter Interiors is 
Dishman’s home-town outlet and custom orders can be 
arranged.

Betty Cuthrell, owner of the shop, predicts a bright 
future for Dishman’s lamps. “They’re interesting and 
creative,” Cuthrell says. “ I think the lamps would fit 
into a variety of situations, from traditional to contem
porary (decor) and in a home or a (place oQ business.”

Whether her lamps are selling on Calder Avenue in 
Beaumont, Rodeo Drive in Beverly Hills or 5th Avenue 
in New York, Dishman says the most important thing is 
that they do just that sell. “ I just want to support myself 
doing what I want to do,” she says. “All the trimmings 
may be nice, but when people respond to and like your 
work,*k doesn’t matter who they arc.”
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